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peddler control

ONLY RUBBLE WAS LEFT by the time Elkland Township fire fighters
extinguished the blaze Sunday that destroyed the home of Theron and Luans
Roach and their four children. The fire spread so quickly, the only item saved
from inside was an old chair.

Home for family of six

leveled in Sundav blaze
d

Fire Sunday morning left
a family of six with only the
clothes they were wearing.
Destroyed was the mobile
home of Theron and Luana
Roach and their children,
Tammy, 17, Loyal, 16, Shannon, 11, and Robert, 7. The
home was located on Gilford
Road, between Englehart
and Crawford Roads in Novesta Township.
Elkland Township Assist. ant Fire Chief Ron Pawloski
estimated the loss a t $4O,OOO,
includiug the mobile home,
which had two additions, all
the contents, and partial
damage to a shed behind the
home and to the siding on
Roach’s mother’s home
’about 30 feet away. Some of
the siding melted from the
heat.
He said Mrs. Qoach told
him she had put clothes in
the dryer in the rear of the
home and was in another

room a few minutes later
when she discovered the
fire.
Firemen were unable to
determine if a fault in the
dryer caused the fire or if it
was something else close to
the appliance. The fire
started in the area where the
dryer was located.
Fire fighters received the
call a t 11:30 a.m. It was
“pretty much gone” by the
time fire fighters arrived,
,Pawloski said. Smoke cpyld
be seen from as far away as
Cass City, seven miles
away, by the time they got
there.
A total of 11,OOO gallons of
water was used in extinguishing the blaze, two loads
from the Elkland department’s tanker, plus the
Kingston and Caro Fire
Departments’ tankers were
also needed,
Elkland fire fighters re-

turned to the fire hall at 1:30
p.m.
Mrs. Roach said she discovered the fire when she
heard noises and the lights
flickered. By the time she
got to the room where the
dryer was located, the back
wall of the home was in
flames and by the time she
got outside, the roof was
already burning. She believes the dryer malfunc, tioned, which started the
fire,
She was alone in the home
a t the time. The only item
she saved was an old chair,
. minus the cushions.
For now, the family is
living with her husband’s
mother, They had been slowly fixing up an old home
down the road, as time and
finances permitted, with the
aim of some day moving in.
Friends a r e now helping

them fix it up so that they
can move in soon.
The Roaches, who are
dairy farmers, did have
insurance on their mobile
home, though it wouldn’t
cover the entire loss, she
indicated.
By Tuesday morning,
Mrs. Roach said, so many
persons had donated clothes
that they didn’t need any
more. “They’ve been really
nice, unbelievable,” she
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know who your neighbors
are.”
Eventually, the family
will need some furniture and
other items, but not until
they a r e ready to move into
the house.
Mrs. Roach was very appreciative of those who have
helped the family. “We’ve
got a lot of friends. You find
out a lot of people really
care.”

Communication top goal
of Cuss City board
r/

The Cass City School
Board’s top priority for
1982-83 school year is unchanged from its top goal
from the previous year.
Meeting in special session
Monday night a t the school
board members said. communication and public relations are the most urgent
need for the school.
What the board wants is
for Supt. Donald Crouse to
be more visible to the staff of
the school. One of the ways
that this will be accomplished will be to have meetings with all staff members
from the elementary, intermediate and high school in
separate sessions once a
year. In addition a meeting

Tricklortreating
Saturdav
J

Although Halloween is officially Sunday, all area
communities have scheduled trick-or-treat hours Saturday.
In Cass City, hours will be
6-7:30 p.m.
Hours will be the same in
Gagetown. The council
originally scheduled trickor-treating Sunday, but then
moved it to Saturday.
The hours in Owendale are
also from 6-7:30.
Trick-or-treating in Kingston will be from 6-7, followed
by the community party in
the fire hall for youngsters.
Hours for youngsters in
Ubly a r e 5-6:30 p.m., followed by the Lions Club
sponsored party for children, starting a t 7 in the old
high school gym.

with the bus drivers will be
held.
To get information to the
public, a resume of school
high points written by the
superintendent will be published a t periodic intervals.
Other suggestions included a n abbreviated
financial statement to hand
to persons attending board
meetings each month and
using all available methods
to give students recognition
for scholastic achievements.
Principal Russell Richards said that students are
now being selected as winners of the day. They are
nominated by teachers in
the system. Letters are sent
to the selected pupils’ parents.
Trustee Thresa Burnette
wanted to see the school
paper activated again and
mailed to all homes. However this idea was dropped
when it was explained that
postage alone would cost
about $800 €or each issue.
The schools are sending
communications home to
parents via students, but the
concensus w a s t h a t it
worked well a t the elementary level, was less effective
a t the intermediate level and
ineffective a t the high school
level because of the delivery
home by the students.
Dick Albee, who pushed
for better cornmunica tion
and visibility for the superintendent, also was the driving force behind a standard
evaluation procedure for the
superintendent and the staff.
He said that he was satisfied with the one used last
year, but wanted it to be
standardized for each year
and a file kept.
He asked for a synopsis of
the valuation sheets as
graded by each board mem-

ber. That fell through last
year because only five of the
seven board members completed an evaluation and one
of them was unsigned.
The procedure was to have
been to have each board
member meet with the
superintendent and then fill
out the evaluation sheet. The
superintendent does the
same with the rest of the
administration.
Crouse told the board that
he wasn’t uncomfortable

with the evaluation but
wanted the material kept in
the vault in the school, not
outside the school system.
We can put them in a
locked safe box in the vault
and give the key to the board
president if the board wants
this done, he said.
Finally, a written longrange evaluation of the repairs buildings will need a t
the end of each school year
was requested.

The Cass City Village
Council Tuesday evening received its first look a t a
proposed ordinance to control transient merchants.
It was prepared by the
village’s attorney, Clinton
House, who warned that it is
impossible to control merchants who come to town for
a -few days and sell merchandise, usually out of the
back of their trucks, without
having to have some controls on those who are
permanently in business
here. “You can’t have your
cake and eat it too,” he said
a t one point in the discussion.
The council had House
prepare the ordinance a t the
request of the Chamber of
Commerce, members of
which were upset over transient merchants who sold
furniture, tools and other
items in town this year.
The attorney explained he
drafted his mdinance by
taking portions from control
ordinances in other towns,
mainly Frankenmuth and
Imlay City.
In order to sell merchandise in town temporarily, an
out-of-town merchant would
first have to obtain a license

transient merchants out because licensing procedures
were too complicated to
make it worth applying.
As for the legality of such
ordinances if challenged in
court, House commented,
“This will hold up a s long as
you enforce it equally . . . I
think it would stand up.”
The key, he stressed, is
equal enforcement. It would
not be legal, for instance,
for merchants to have a
downtown sidewalk sales
day and then not let outaftown merchants participate
if they got a license,
draft presented to the counLocal merchants under
cil was only a proposal and some circumstances might
some provisions might be have to get a transient
eliminated if the ordinance merchant license, for inis approved. Copies will be stance, to conduct a truckgiven to Chamber members load merchandise sale out of
for their review and can also a truck trailer instead of
be examined a t the village from their store.
office.
In response to a question
“I think municipalities from the Chronicle, House
who have done it,” House said obtaining a transient
said of such ordinances, merchant license would be
“have got away with a lot of more difficult than meeting
stuff because who’s going to the legal requirements to go
challenge it?”
into business on a permIn villages which have anent basis.
them, where he talked with
Council members had
their attorneys, he said the some doubts. Dorothy Stahlordinances have had the baum, who owns a downdesired effect of keeping town store, said she found
catalog sales and home sales
parties as troublesome a s
transient merchants. “This
ordinance is not the answer,
I’m sorry.” She wasn’t sure
what is the answer.
James Ware commented,
“The cure is worse than the
illness.” He suggested an
easier solution would be for
merchants to ask property
owners who rent use of their
saw spqrks between the property to, the transient
ground and the tires of Fritz’ merchants not €0 do so.
truck.
The ordinance will be on
When he saw smoke com- the agenda for further dising from the tires, he went cussion a t the council’s Nov.
30 meeting.
Please turn to page 20.
from the village. Requirements in the proposed ordinance would include a
photograph and fingerprints
of the applicant, certification by two Tuscola County
property owners “as to the
applicant’s good character,’’ statement from a
physician a s to the applicant’s good health, statement as to the merchandise
to be sold and its value,
investigation by local police
and posting of a $1,000surety
bond. A license fee would be
charged,
It was stressed that the

Fritz dies in

a

farm mishap
?ye@ ,services wili. be
he d ’1 i~rsdhy for Larry
D. Fritz, 31, of Owendale,
who was electrocuted in a
farm-related accident about
8 p.m. Monday northwest of
that community.
Fritz was dumping dirt
from the box of his truck in a
field in Windsor Township
after having returned from
the Michigan Sugar Co.
plant in Sebewaing, where
he had taken a load of sugar
beets.
There were no witnesses
to the actual incident, but
according to those who arrived soon after and Huron
County sheriff’s deputies,
Fritz had raised the box on
the truck trailer and it came
in contact with a live power
line.
It appeared that when he
exited the cab in order to
disconnect the tailgate
chains to completely empty
the box, he grabbed a hand
rail. When his feet touched
the ground, the electrical
circuit was complete and he
was electrocuted.
Huron County Deputy
Medical Examiner Jamal
Akbar said Fritz died instantly of massive internal
injuries caused by the electrical shock.
Wayne A. Dubs of Owendale told officers as he was
driving out of the field, he

I .

LEAVES

Council m e m b e r s expressed concern about
homeowners raking leaves
into the street.
They then approved a
policy that leaves are not to
be raked into the street.
As a n alternative to that
and to burning -- which is
still legal -- the village will
provide free pickup of
leaves that are bagged and
tied and left by the curb for
pickup.
The first pickup will be
this Friday and the second
d l l be a week later, Nov. 5.
The leaves should be left out
by early morning.
REZONING

At the October meeting,
carpenter G a r y Deering
said he wanted to build a
duplex apartment on a lot he
owns on Pine Street, but was
unable to do so because’ the
land is zoned for single residential homes and the village
zoning ordinance requires a
minimum of 850 square feet
of living space. His proposed
two apartments would have
600 feet each.
That led to a discussion
that perhaps it is time to
update the ordinance.
Village President Lambert Althaver told council
members Tuesday that
since the last meeting, the
village’s planning consultants, Vilican, Leman and
Associates had been contacted regarding minimum
floor space and possibly expanding the a r e a where
apartm-g
allowed.
A representative of the
firm has been in Cass City to
study the matter a n d a
recommendation should be
Please turn to page 17.

See above average
off =vearvote
Headlee versus Blanch- would increase interest,
Proposals
ard. RuppeA, versus
B, C, D,Riegle.
E, G yes,”
Theshe
record
said. turnout in a

turnout
for a nonpresidential
presently a relection.
e 31,513 There
regis-

and H.
All the shouting will soon
be Over as voters go to the
polls Tuesday. Polling
places at township halls will
be open from 7 a.m.4 p.m.
Tuscola County Clerk
Elsie Hicks feels election of
a new governor -- the first
change in *Michigan in 14
years -- and the senatorial
race m a y a t t r a c t m o r e
voters thaninmostso-called
off-year elections. “I think it

tered voters in the county.

Tuscola County election
came in November, 1976,
when Ford and Carter were
running for president, when
79.6 mrcent of the eligible
vote& went to the polls.Two years ago, when it
was Reagan versus Carter
for
president,
22,914
persons, 70.5 percent of
those eligible, voted.
If 45 -percent vote this
time, Mrs. Hicks said, that
would be a pretty good

In the Aug. 10 primary
election, only n.3percent
voted*
For those who can’t make
it to the polls Tuesday, the
deadline to apply to township clerks for an absentee
ballot is 2 p.m. Saturday.
Election stories appear on

pages 4, 5,
and20.

12, 13, 16, 17, 18

Fugitive Duncan
returns voluntmdY
e

Florence Duncan, who has
been a fugitive from the law
since May, 1980, voluntarily
appeared in Sanilac County
District Court Oct. 18 to be
arraigned on four criminal
charges.
The former owneraperator with her husband,
David, of the Thunder Road
Speedway, northeast of Cass
City, was arraigned on a
charge of absconding and
forfeiting bond, but waived
examination on the other
charges, embezzkment of
chattel mortgage, fraud Aid to Dependent Children
over $500,
failure
to inform
and fraud
over- ADC,
$5500.
District Judge Richard
Riordan set bond a t $1,OOO
personal recognizance and
she was released. Chief Assistant Prosecutor James V.
Young told the Chronicle
that Mrs. Duncan, who had
been in Jamaica, is in poor
health and is staying with an
aunt in Madison Heights,

near Detroit.
Her husband, 51, has been
in the Sanilac County Jail
since late July, charged with
two counts of embezzlement
of chattel mortgages, seven
counts of possession of
stolen property over $100
and nine counts of concealing or misrepresenting
identity of motor vehicle or
mechanical devices (alter-

ing serial numbers).
All of the charges against
him are in connection with a
stolen truck parts operation
that was conducted a t the
Thunder Road Speedway,
which came to a halt in
March, 1980, when execution
of a search warrant by
various police agencies resulted in seizure of more
Please turn to page 20.

Daylight.time ends
at 2 a,m, Sunday
Everyone going to bed
Saturday night has three
choices. They can go to bed
an hour later, can sleep an
hour lorlger Sunday morning, or get up an hour
earlier.
What that means is an end
to daylight savings time,

which means that clocks and
watches should be set BACK
one hour before going to bed
Saturday night. The official
change comes a t 2 a.m.,
which then becomes 1 a.m.
Remember: Spring
ahead, fall behind.

DICK HEADLEE, Republican candidate for governor, visits with Irl
Coltson (left) and Cecil Hayward (center) during a brief hand shaking
stop Friday at the Sherwood Inn Restaurant in Hemans. Starting his
day at Lapeer, he was in North Branch, Marlette, Brown City, Peck;
Croswell, Lexington, Port Sanilac and Sandusky before stopping at
Hemans, then went to Caro and from there flew to Holland. He was an
hour behind schedule when he got to Hemans at 3 2 0 p.m.
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Cass City Social and Personal Items
Mrs. Reva Little
Guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley McArthur Wednesday, Oct. 20, were her sister,
Mrs. Fred Thompson, and
Lona DeMott of Flint and
Richard Laser of Durand,
Mr. a n d Mrs. Harry
Wright and son Brian had
guests for dinner Sunday
which celebrated the 84th
birthday of Harry’s mother,
Mrs. Rachel Wright. Guests
included Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Francis and daughter
Denise and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Francis, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Gould and children and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Leshkevich
and sons of Caro.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Peasley
entertained relatives a t dinner Friday evening when
October birthdays and anniversaries were celebrated.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Neil Hicks of Flushing, Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Paladi and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Peasley and children, -Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Peasley
and children and Mrs. Lyle
Zapfe.

Roseann and Donald Russell
Roseann E . Osentoski and friends of the bride. Their
Donald K. Russell, both of dresses and h a t s were
Cass City, were united in identical to that of the maid
marriage Saturday, Sept. 25, of honor.
a t St. Agatha Catholic
They carried bouquets of
Church, Gagetown. Deacon rose carnations accented
Lambert Kuhr performed with wine ribbons.
the double ring ceremony.
Jodi Wood, niece of the
The bride is the daughter bride, was flower.gir1. She
of Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Osen- wore a dusty rose gown with
toski, Cass City, The groom a cap sleeved jacket and
is the son of Shirley Russell, carried a basket bouquet of
Cass City, and the late Keith flowers identical to the
Russell.
bride’s.
“Music selections inRon Russell, Cass City,
cluded “The Wedding Song” brother of the groom, was
and “Colour My World.” Art best man.
Glaza, cousin of the bride,
Groomsmen were Tim
was organist and also sang
Osentoski, Shreveport, La.,
with Barb Merchant, friend brother of the bride, and
of the couple.
John Gallagher, Cass City,
Given in marriage by her
friend of the groom.
father and mother, the bride
Ushers were Carl Russell,
wore a white dacron organza brother of the groom, and
gown featuring a Queen Ken Osentoski, brother of
neckline, empire waist, full the bride.
length lace sleeves, and an
The bride’s mother wore a
attached chapel train
two-piece long gown in
burgundy rose and wore a
trimmed in Chantilly lace.
Her camelot headpiece
corsage of pink carnations.
had a single tier veil in
The groom’s mother wore
English illusion, edged with
a beige long gown of chiffon
Chantilly lace.
taffeta and a corsage of pink
The bride carried a cas- carnations.
cade bouquet of wine and
The reception for 175
rose carnations, and white
guests was held a t the
daisies and baby’s breath, Knights of Columbus Hall at
accented with wine and rose
Caro. Music was furnished
ribbon .
by Denny and the Music
Denise Osentoski, sister of
Makers.
the bride,was maid of honor
The bride is a 1981 gradShe wore a dusty rose gown
uate of Ubly High School.
in magic knit polyester,
She is em loyed a t the Quakfeaturing spaghetti straps er Maid {airy Store in Cass
and empire waist line, A-line
City.
skirt, full length sleeve
The groom is a 1981 gradjacket, and edged in em- uate of Cass City High
broidered lace. The outfit
School. He is employed in
was completed with a derby
farming by AI Merchant,
style hat with a two tier veil
Cass City.
of English illusion.
After a honeymoon up
She carried a bouquet of
north, the couple is residing
three wine carnations acon Koepfgcn Road, Cass
City.
cented with a rose ribbon.
Bridesmaids were Jane1
Truemner, Cass City, and
”A smile i s the whisper Of
::Tammy Schultz, Ubly,
a laugh.”
Anonymous
e

Mrs. Theda Seeger spent
from Wednesday until Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Edw.
Heintz at Berkley. During
her stay they visited the
Jack Miners game refuge in
Kingsville, Ont.
Mrs, Helen Willits of
Rochester visited Mr. and
Mrs. William J . Profit, Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Profit and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Profit
Saturday ,
Mr. and. Mrs. Stanley
Morel1 and Mr. and Mrs.
Amasa Anthes arrived home
Sunday night from a fourday trip to Nashville, Tenn.
Tiley were members of a
Parrott’s tour group of 46
persons, headed by M r . and
Mrs. Barney Schubring of
Port Hope. They saw seven
shows and well-known
musicians including Tammy
Wynette, Grandpa Jones
and Roy Acuff.

Mr. and Mrs. William J .
Profit had as guests Sunday,
who came to celebrate Mrs.
Profit’s birthday, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Watson Of
Birmingham and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Bird and daughter Jennifer of Alma.
Fourteen junior-high
youth of Salem UM Church
and their advisor , Donna
Burke, met Sunday evening
a t the Luis Salas home.
Devotions were led by Mr.
Salas, There was a hot-dog
roast and games. The
senior-high youth group met
at the Lynn Hurford home.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kolb
and son of Kimmel, Ind., left
to return home Tuesday
after a week with Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Kolb and other
relatives.
Mrs. Lilah Wilhelmi had
with her for the week end,
Mrs. Ed Hunt and son John
of Livonia and Ernie Wilhelmi and sons, Kenny and
Brian, of Plymouth.
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NOTICE TO ALL RESIDENTS
SERVICED BY ELKLAWD
TOWNSHIP FIRE DEPT.
The Elkland Township Fire Department has had
an increased amount of fire runs to extinguish
chimney fires. Most chimney fires could be
prevented with PROPER CHIMNEY CLEANING
AND MAINTENANCE.
Due to this fact, residents served by the Elkland
Township Fire Department will be charged

Elkland Township Board

I

Phone 872-3698

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Finkbeiner had with them from
Friday until Sunday, their
grandson, Bill Finkbeiner of
Highland. Other Sunday
guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Sowden of Clarkston
and Mr. and Mrs. Donne1
Holland and sons of Sebewaing .
Mrs. Julia Sanchez had as
weekend guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnelio Sanchez, Joseph Sanchez and two sons
of Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nicol
of Marlette were Sunday
evening visitors a t the Max
Agar home.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Lanway
of Car0 spent Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Stilson.
Mrs. Clifford Owens of
Rockford came Tuesday to
spend a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Agar.

Ken Marker of Essexville
and Roger Nicholas of Kawkawlin were callers Sunday
at the Garrison Stine home.

The United Presbyterian
Women’s Association will
meet Monday, Nov. 1, for a
6:30 planned dinner. Members a r e reminded to bring
their thank offering, An informative film will be shown
on the Least Coin, which is
the Silver Jubilee year. All
women of the church are
urged to attend.

Mrs. Don Lorentzen spent
from Friday until Sunday
with her daughter, Anne
Marie Lorentzen, in Saginaw. Saturday evening they
attended installation of
Eastern Star officers for
Bethlehem chapter when
Anne Marie was installed as
Martha.

Esther Buehrly and her
mother, Mrs. Lawrence
Buehrly, were in Caro Oct.
17 where they visited Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Striffler and
children, Christopher and
Beth, and also called on
Clara Vogel and Mrs. Bessie
Spencer.

Mrs. Glenn McClorey had
as visitors Oct, 20, her sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold McCornb of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. William
Martus Sr. visited Miss
Eugenia Linck a t Imlay City
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Roberts
of Center Line visited her
mother, Mrs. Reva M.
Little, Saturday afternoon.
They had attended a family
dinner earlier a t the home of
his mother, Mrs. Ada Roberts, on Mushroom Rd.,
Snover. Nine of Mrs. Roberts’ ten children were present. One daughter was in
Florida.
Lora Karr just returned
from Orlando, Fla,, where
she attended the wedding of
her sister, Virginia Kindy , to
Pat Gates. The reception
was attended by 15 guests
from Lakeland, New Port
Richey, and Michigan.

Mrs. Marion Whitefoot
had a s Sunday callers, Mrs.
Jim Young and daughters,
Lori and Barbara, of Car0
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Guinther.
Sixteen were present Oct.
13 when the Elmwood Missionary Circle met with Mrs.
Arlington Gray. The Nov. 17
meeting will be with Mrs.
Mrs. Herman Hildinger
Preston Karr.
was hostess to Art Club
members Oct. 20. Eight
Mr. and-Mrs, Ray O’Dell women met at Veronica’s
and children, Tracie and for noon luncheon. The NoKevin, of Carleton were vember meeting will be with
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Hartwick.
Mrs. Ivan Tracy. Mr. and
Mrs. David O’Dell of Elsie
Open installation of ofwere guests of The0 Hend- ficers for Echo Chapter OES
rick and Mr. and Mrs. Don for the coming year will take
Whitt en burg. They were place Thursday, Nov. 4, at 8
here to attend the silver p.m. Alexia Cook is chairwedding anniversary of Mr. man of the refreshment
and Mrs. Lester O’bell of committee. Other members
Ashley, held a t the Elmer are Charles and Mabel
Fuester home. Also attend- Wright, Avis Youngs, Iva
ing were Mr. Hendrick, Mr. Profit, Enid Craig and Erma
and Mrs. Whittenburg and Martin. Worthy matronMrs. Ivan Tracy.
elect Lena Teller has received word that the school
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ware of instruction for officers
and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley will be held Wednesday eveMcArthur attended open ning. Dec. 15, a t 7:30. Conhouse Sunday afternoon at dukting the school will be
the Medical Care Facility at Eastern Star grand chapCaro. Refreshments were lain, Jeanne Palmberg of St.
served. Their sister, Martha Clair Shores. Officers will
Clement, is a resident there. wear floor length formals,
*
colored or white.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Downing (the former Karen HamUnited Methodist Women
ilton) of Caro announce the of Salem Church will meet
birthof their son, Joshua Monday evening, Nov. 1, at
Allen. He was born Oct. 15 a t the home of Mrs. Harvey
Saginaw General Hospital. Walter, Members are reHe weighed nine pounds, minded to bring -their
five ounces. Grandparents “thank” offering.
are Georgia Downing of
Caro, Joyce Hamilton of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave NordCaro, and Bill Hamilton of quist of Berkley spent SaturCass City.
day night and part of Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Rocke- Mrs. Vern McConnell , Their
feller attended a surprise son Chris spent that time
birthday party Sunday at the with the Charles McConnell
Elkton Civic CeQter for his’ family in Caro.
mother, Lona Rockefeller of
Owendale, who was “leMrs. Keith Clark of Piqua,
brating her 75th birthdayOhio. sDent from Monday til]

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Waugaman and daughters of
Livonia and Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Wurm were Saturday
callers at the Garrison Stine
home.
Mrs. Glenn McClorey and
son Larry visited her brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Crawford, a t their
new home on Dutcher Rd.,
Caro, Sunday.

Mrs. Richard Erla is a
patient in Saginaw General
Hospital. Her room is 616.
Jesse Groth of Mt. Pleasant spent the week end of
Oct. 16 with his father, Dale
Groth, and his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, Robert
Groth.
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snow
of Imlay City visited Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Groth from
Tuesday until Thursday.
Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs.
Elwyn Vatters of Snover
were dinner guests of the
Groths.
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sherman and son and Mr. and
Mrs. David Nordquist and
Christopher, all of Berkley,
were Sunday dinner guests
of Mrs. Julia Sanchez. David
spent last week with his
mother, Mrs. Sanchez, and
hunted in the area.
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Mrs. Marion Whitefoot
had as recent visitors, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Hiller of
Detroit.
Mary Beth Esau of Southfield spent the week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Esau.
Fifty attended the meeting
of the Historical Society held
Monday evening a t the
library. Forrest Walpole
showed slides and graphs on
the geology of the state of
Michigan. There will be no
further meetings of the organization until February.

An open house will be held
Sunday, Nov. 7, from 2p.m. at the Sacred Heart
Parish Center in Car0 in
honor of the 50th wedding
anniversary of John and
Mary Rudich of Caro.
The party will be given by
their sons and their families.
The Rudichs’ sons a r e John
and Bob, both of Caro, and
Thomas, Flushing.
Rudich and Mary Sipus
were married Nov. 19, 1932,
at Sacred Heart Catholi
Church in Caro.
Rudich is retired from
Wilsie-Simpson Chevrolet in
Caro. Mrs. Rudich worked
at Central Supply C o . : in
Car0 before retiring. She
previously worked a t Hills
and Dales General Hospihl.
At 11 a.m. Nov. 7, a mhss
will be celebrated a t the
church in their honor.
No gifts a r e requested:

b

Born Oct. 19, ‘to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Woodruff, Cass
City, a girl, Carrie Elizabeth.
PATIENTS LISTED MONDAY, OCT. 25, INCLUDED:

Lisa Parrish, Mrs. Billie
Wallace, Mrs. David Boyce,
Allan Greendal, Mrs. Kenneth Hoff, Mrs. Beatrice
Little, Alton Mark, Robert
Searls and Melissa Sproull
of Cass City;
Mrs. Melvina Kramer of
Unionville ;
Mrs. E l m a Miklovich,
Laura Emmons, William
Hunter of Gagetown;
Thomas Beadle of Caseville ;
Mrs. Edward Brauer,
Mrs. Albert Curtis of Deford;
Robert Coryell of Silverwood ;
Mrs. Russell Steele of
Mayville ;
Agnes Hutchins of Caro;
Mrg. Douglas Lane of
Akron ;
Mrs. Alton Lyons of Kingston;
John Radina of Fairgrove.

I

T. Pitcher
reenlists in
Air Force
Senior Airman Terry A.
Pitcher, son of Frank C. an
Nina E. Pitcher of 3 8 8 ~
Wheatland Road, Snover,
has reenlisted in the U.S, Air
Force after being selected
for career status.
Assigned at Wurtsmith Air
Force Base, Mich., Pitcher
was approved for reenlistment by a board which
considered character and
performance.
He is a corrosion contrc
I

Marriage Licenses

*

Michael E. Letson, 19,
Reese, and Heidi S. Beneman, 20, Fairgrove.
Jeffrey A. Simmons, 18,
Caro, and Karie L. Keilitz,
18, Caro.
Matthew J. Bierlein, 21,
Reese, and Kay A. Zimmer,
21, Richville.
William H. Beauen, 71,
Millington and Hazel F.
Thomas, 66, Millington.

specialist with the 379th
Field Maintenance Squadron.
His wife, Debbie, is the
daughter of Cora E. LaLaIle
of Oscoda.
The airman is a 1978
graduate of Deckerville
High School.

Pomeror,
Pasa ns k i
are wed
d ’

Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle
Pomeroy of Decker announce the marriage of their
daughter, Connie Lee, to
Steven William Pasanski,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Pasanski, of Cass City.
The wedding took place
Saturday .

Anniversaq
Special
3 months
%60°

6 months

$960°

CASS CITY CHRONICLE
USPS 092.700
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
AT CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
6550 Main Street

1 year

$1760°

John Haire, publisher.
National Advertising Representative,
Michigan Weekly Newspapers, Inc. 257
Michigan Avenue, East Lansing, Mich.
igan.
postage paid at Cass
City,
Second
Michigan
class48726.

Julie Groth spent the week.
end with her father, Dale
Groth, and grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Groth.
She returned to Pontiac Sunday evening.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Florence and Clair Tuckey
I
I
I
An open house will be con- h c k e y was born April 21,
I ducted Sunday, Nov. 7, hon- 1900, near Lapeer, and came
I oring Clair and Florence to Cass City when she was
I Tuckey for their 60th wed- six years old. They live on
Cass City Road, west of
i ding anniversary.
I
Given by their children, town.
I the celebration will be a t the
The Tuckeys have two
I Cass City Missionary sons, James and Mark, both
I Church on Koepfgen Road of Cass City; three daughI
ters, Mrs. Warren (Ruth)
2-5 p.m.
I from
The Tuckeys were mar- Kelley, Cass City, Mrs. Lee
I
(Betty) D’Arcy, Kingston,
I ried Nov. 6,1922, a t the home a n d Mrs* Jerry (Esther)
of
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I
Freed, Elkhart, Ind.; 26
I Allen Wanner, near Cass grandchildren,
and 17 greatI City.
A retired dairy farmer, grandchildren.
I
The couple requests no
I Tuckey was born Sept. 26,
gifts.
1899, in Cass City. Mrs.

Hills and Dales
General Hospital

Mrs. John Ryba, Mrs.
Walter Jezewski, Iva Mae
Hildinger and Mrs. Ron
Geiger of Salem Church
were in Ypsilanti Friday to
attend the Eastern Michigan
conference United Methodist Women’s annual meeting.

honor.
Douglas Moran, brother of
the groom, served as best
man.
The couple is now living in
Sandusky.

Open house
Daryl Moran,
Boroen,
Wallaceburg,
Port Huron.
and .for Rudich
Kimberly Geib, sister of “
the bride, served a s maid of anniversary

Thirty-three senior citizens of SuttonSunshine UM
Church were guests at a
roast beef dinner a t the
church Friday evening
given by the Young and
Learning class of the Sunday
School. Bill Satchel1 showed
pictures following the meal.

Mrs. Martin Hyzer of
Caseville had lunch with her
mother, Mrs. Ron Geiger,
Tuesday, Oct. 19.

I
I
I
I
I

Cynthia Mae Geib and
Steven Michael Moran exchanged wedding vows Sept.
25 in Sandusky First United
Methodist Church, Rev.
Fredrick Timm officiating.
The bride is the daughter

andVernie
of
Arthur Geib,
Geib. Applegate.
Sandusky,
The groom is the sdn’of h l a

Rev. Eldred Kelley officiated at the dedication of
Lynsey Jean and Crystal
Lou, twin daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Shaw of Decker, and Kimberly Rae,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Max Morrish of Hadley Rd.
Mothers of the babies are
sisters.

’’

Cynthia and Steven Moran

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ward
of Coral spent from Wednesday until Friday of last week
with his mother, Mrs. Edith
Ward, and his sister, Mrs,
Lillian Hanby.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Murphy and son Patrick were
Friday overnight guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Kritzman at Millersburg, Ind.
Mrs. Bruce Kritzman, who
had spent ten days with the
Kritzman families in Indiana, returned home with
them Saturday.

I
I

$250 *PER FIRE RUN
AFTER THE

I

Expires
Nov. 5. 1982

22 Pieces Of

Body Conditioning
Equipment

Subscription Price: To post offices in
Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties,
$7.00 a year or 2 years for $12.00. 3
and 3 months
years
for $18.00.
for $2.25.
$4.00 for six months
In other parts of the United States,
$8.00 a year or 2 years for $15.00. 6
months 54.50 and 3 months for $2.50.
50 cents extra charged for part year
order. Payable in advance.
For information regarding newspaper advertising and corvnercial and
job printing. telephone 872-2010.

I

Health Spa
6142 E. Cass City Road
Cass Citv 872-4050
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I “GREAT LADY”AWARD :I
CASS CITY FLORAL’S

“For your sweet smiles and uplifting personality. ”

1i

Our Great Lady Bouquet goes

i
I

Mrs. Lena Schwegler

.I
better way to I

c

Can’t think of a
say “Thank-You” today than
with this Great Lady Bouquet.

I
’

c

tO

If you think so, too ...

I,

4

flowers
Call us
from
today
you! 872-3675
and we will send Lena
Warren and Ruth Kelley

:I

;I

Watch for our Great Lady ad next week!
b
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Rabbit Tracks
By John Haire

An ordinary shooting

(And anyone else he can
get to help)

Bj J i l t 1 Filzgvraltl
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My son Ed clerks parttime in a drugstore in a
small shopping mall on Detroit’s east side. The other
afternoon, while at work, he
witnessed a shooting.
An offduty security officer and a young man got
into some sort of a beef
outside the store. After their
scuffling propelled them
through the front door and
inside the drugstore, the
guard drew his pistol and
shot his opponent in the
stomach .
The other drugstore employees, exhibiting more
street smarts than Ed, hit
the floor as soon as they saw
the gun. Ed just stood there,
erect, a few feet from the
action, and gaped. He was
brought up in a small town
and is still more fascinated
than frightened by the
strange things he sometimes
sees in the big city. When the
gun went off, Ed’s first
thought was that the sound
wasn’t as loud as he’d
expected.
The wounded man got up
and fled the store. Police
later found him by following
a trail of blood. Apparently ,
HAPPY HALLOWEEN
Trick-or-treaters will be he
will survive.
greeted by this scarecrow Saturday evening at 6727 Pine
A few days later, a police
Street.’Its constructors were Gordon Roy, shaking hands, officer phoned our home and
told my wife, Pat, he wanted
Tanya Hatmaker, and Tanya’s mother, Barbara Jamieson. to
“talk to your son about the
shooting.” That bit of information could have caused
Pat to suffer a heart attack.
Naturally, it was reasonable
for the policeman to assume
our son told his parents
about the slightly exciting
thing that happened a t work.
But he didn’t.
When Ed returned home
the day of the shooting, he
didn’t even mention it. When
I get home from work, I
A Saturday afternoon acAt 3:25 p.m. Saturday, a high bumper, left without mesmerize my family with
cident in Columbia Town- Cass City police reported, leaving his name.
descriptions of my day’s
ship sent two Caro women to Kristin C. Clara, 16, of 4857
adventures, such as falling
CAR-DEER
the hospital.
Crestwood Circle, northasleep while waiting for the
Reported in fair condition bound on Leach, pulled into
Department of Natural office elevator door to close.
Tuesday afternoon at Caro the path of a vehicle east- Resources conservation of- But Ed didn’t say one word
Community Hospital, was bound on Main and they ficer Juris Didrichsons, 34, about seeing a guy get shot
Rachel I. Greenfield, 69. She collided.
of Sebewaing, was west- in’ the belly. He later exwas a passenger in the car
Driver of the other vehicle bound on Elmwood Road, plained he didn’t want to add
driven by Frances R. Brand- was Thomas H. Koch, 24, of west of Greenland Road, a t to the richly deserved laurmair, 70, who was trans- Sebewaing .
6:22 a.m. Tuesday, Cass City els his mother has already
ferred from there to St.
At 8:50 a.m. that day, police reported, when his won as a world champion
Mary’s Hospital in Saginaw, police reported, James J. patrol car collided with a worrier.
where she was also in fair Gretz, 53, of 6201 Mushroom deer.
Fortunately, Ed did tell
condition Tuesday after- Road, Decker, was maneuvAt 8:50 p.m. Friday, Can, one of his sisters, who lives
nmn .
ering out of a parking place state police reported, Dor- 70 miles away, about his hoSheriff’s deputies reported and backed into the car othy J. Taylor, 56, of 6351
their car was westbound on behind him, owned by Greenland Road, Cass City, hum experience near the
Dickerson Road and collided Gaytha E. Jacot of Caro. was eastbound on Decker- line of fire. And she luckily
with the auto of Jack E. Both vehicles were parked ville Road, west of Cemetery relayed the story to their
Tillman, 45, of Saginaw, who by the south curb on Main Road, when her car hit a mother just before the cop
phoned, so Pat didn’t have a
was northbound on Reming- Street, east of Seeger.
deer.
heart
attack when she reton Road and failed to stop
Another accident took
Harold D,Whittaker, 53, of
at the stop sign.
place Saturday night. Police 6608 Pine Street, Cass City, ceived official confirmation
Tillman was ticketed on a said Edward Mozden of was northbound on Kingston that her youngest child could
charge of failure to stop at a Deford parked his car in the Road, north of Legg Road, at easily have been killed by a
signed intersection. The ac- village lot at Pine and Leach 7 p.m. last Thursday, ac- stray bullet. She just gasped
cident took place a t 3:50.
Streets at 11 and when he cording to deputies, when and moaned a lot.
But don’t let me kid you.
returned 45 minutes later, his car hit a deer.
discovered another vehicle
At 11:15 a.m. last Wednes- My son’s brush with a
had backed into the right day, Cass City police said, shooting wasn’t funny, and I
rear corner of his car.
Larry E. Clark, 41, of Caro, know it. It’s easy to laugh
The driver of the other was eastbound on M-81, west after the danger is dodged,
vehicle, believed to be a of Cedar Run Road, when his but in a stupid society where
thousands of people own
pickup or other vehicle with car hit a deer.
guns. it’s also easy for an
Tnnodent , bystander to be
shot. And when I *ponder

In getting a volunteer for the “your neighbor says” feature this week several prospective participants declined to
be interviewed after the topic was disclosed.
What we wanted someone to talk about was the upcoming
election. Prospects said no because they were hesitant
about offending,
Prospects said no because they felt they weren’t well
enough informed. Prospects said no because they have no
interest in politics.
That’s not surprising when you consider only about half of
the persons that would be eligible to vote if they took the
time to register make it to the voting booth a t any election.

**********

’

The thought here is that propcwal D is not as dumb as the
utilitiZs would have us believe. It may be extreme in that it
allows only one hearing for a rate increase at a time and the
delay could be: extremely hard on the companies.
However, Proposal H will eliminate automatic pass
through of increases without hearings and does allow more
than one hearing to be held a t once. We can see nothing
wrong with this.

********++
We endorse proposal E asking for a mutual nuclear
weaponsfreeze with the Soviet Union although it doesn’t
mean much. The kicker, of course, is the mutual freeze
clause and how can it be achieved.
.*
But we are more than happy to say yes to anything that
would tend to curb the senseless arms build-up that the
present administration is fostering.

**********

I

Dave Asher brought in a promotion booklet published by
GM for the new Buick which features the car on three pages
with scenes from Bad Axe in the background.
I’d guess that if you live in New York City, Bad Axe in
the tip of the Thumb is rural, rustic and romantic.
There’s always a chuckle about the way Madison Avenue
pictures rural America. Take that pitch for an automobile
on TV when the daughter drives home alone to the old home
small town.
When she falls into the arms of her dad he is shown
,wearing suspenders. That’s rural the ad men evidently feel.
They should come in and look around. I’d guess they can’t
find one person on the main stem that wears suspenders
and if they do it’s a lead pipe cinch they won’t be the turn of
the century type depicted in the commercial.

what could have happened in
the drugstore that afternoon, my whole body shakes
and I have to stifle a sob.
Fathers worry as much as
mothers; some of them just
aren’t as honest about it.
The same week as the
shooting, by coincidence, the
publisher of the weekly
newspaper in the little town
where Ed grew up visited a
chic Detroit restaurant and
was surprised when two
armed guards opened his
car doors. “We learned later
that everybody gets this
treatment,” he later wrote.
“It’s the heart of Detroit, but
it felt like Beirut.”
It pains me when my
beloved Detroit gets that
type of one-sided publicity,
but it’s hard for me to
protest when my own son, at
work just a few blocks from
home, sees a man shot. It
doesn’t make me feel better
to point out that on a recent
morning in the publisher’s
little town, population 6,000,
in the most tranquil-appearing park imaginable, a wo-

on
manthat
waslittle
assaulted.
town’s main
And
street, young men continually damage property and
frighten older people.
The difference, of course,
is that assaults are front’
page news in a small town.
In Detroit, they’re not news
at all. The drugstore shooting that could have killed my
son didn’t rate one line of
print in the next day’s newspapers.
The sad truth is that
hermits seldom get mugged.
Wherever there are people,
there is the risk of violence,
and the more people, the
more risk. When I figure out
what can be done about
people, you will be the first
to know.
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2 women hurt

in area crash

Mon.-Fri. 9-12, 2-5; fues. & Thurs 9-12,
2-5, 7-9: Wed, 9-12: Sat. 9-1.
._
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CALL 673-5559
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Hills and Dales

Schedule
of Events
OPEN TO GENERAL PUBLIC
Oct. 31 thru Nov. 6
EVENT

DATE

Diabetic Class

Nov.2

1.3p.m. Lg. Meeting
Room

Drs. lsterabadi and
Donahue

Nov. 3

8.12 a.m. Out Patient

Dr. Pike, Podiatrist,
Foot Doctor
OB Classes

Nov. 4

Dr. John, Urologist

Nov. 4

Or. Jeung

NOV.5

TIME

PLACE
__ .

Clinic

1-5 p.m. Out Patient
Clinic

Nov. 4

7 p.m.

Basement
Mtg. Room
8-12 a.m. Office
8-12a.m. Out Patient
Clinic

Physical and Respiratory Therapy scheduled on an Out
Patient basis as ordered by your physician.

AI Klco

I

/ a\

IARRlS

AMPSHIRE AGENCY, INC.
6815 E. Main

Cass City

Ph. 872-2688

..

Next time you see your independent
Auto-Owners agent, ask him about our
Replacement Cost Endorsement.
It just means that if you have personal possessions, lost or stolen, we’ll
pay you the replacement cost (up to 400%
of its actual cash value) not just the original cost. And with inflation, that can add
up to a big difference.
It’s another reason why there’s a big
difference between Auto-Owners and
some other insurance companies.
,

AutomOwners
Life. Home. Car. Business. One
Insurance
name says It all.
Listen to the Auto-Owners John Doremus Radio Show.

The

SCHEDULE YOURSELF F O R . ANY OF T H E
CLASSES OR CLINICS, CALL 872-2121 EXt. 255.
There is a physician in the Emergency Room from 6:OO
p m . , Friday, until 6:OO a.m., Monday. There is always a
physician on call in the Emergency Room.

TO

rrq

(Next to Peoples State Bank)

SEE US FOR
YOUR CRAFT SUPPLIES!
Car0

Ph. 673-5244

Haire

t

MAKE HALLOWEEN FUN
FOR EVERYONE
Please
Pian Your

Trick or
Treating
Between 6 and 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 30
The Cass City Village
Thanks You For Your
Co-operation - Using
-The Officially. Sanctioned Hours.

Cass City Village Council

Net
The only thing strange
about it was that it took a s
long as it did in coming.
Now that you can’t tell a
person’s generation by his
haircut anymore, it was a
foregone conclusion that
something would have to
give.
All over the country haircuts for youth are becoming
shorter and shorter. In fact
the hair cycle has gone full
circle.
players
Bay City
have
Central
adopted
football
the
butch haircut, according to
an article in the Bay City
Times.
I chuckled to hear the
reasons. The butch is easier
to care for, practically selfdrying and a lot cooler for
practices.
If they had tape players
back in the 40’s and 50’s they
could have recorded the
same refrain without missing a beat.
What the players say
about convenience is true, of
course, but that’s not the
real reason for the shearing
of the locks.
If the trend hadn’t been
back to shorter hair, there’s
no way on earth that those
kids would wear a flat top.
In the early sixties, high
school athletes all over the
country rebelled when
coaches, indoctrinated with
the idea that short hair and
discipline went together,
tried to force their charges
into the mold.

Kids just up and quit and it
wasn’t long before hair style
and beards were common on
high school teams.
Butch- haircuts are probably a style whose time has
come again. As one of the
Bay City football players
said, I got it to be different
and the best part is that the
girls like to touch it.
Now that’s getting down to
it. What it’s really all about.
Kids want to be different.
Now that you can’t tell a kid
from his old man by the cut
of hair, the kid is going to
change.
It happened the first time
around. Kids and young
adults wore butches and
pretty soon the flat top
started appearing in the
middle-aged, too.
That’s when the longer
hair came along and, like all
styles, it went to extremes
just like butches did to a few
exhibitionists on the fringe.
Can you remember or have
you seen pictures of the
Mohawk?
The strip of hair down the
center of the head about oneinch wide compares to the
shoulder length hair of the
long hair generation.
One thing about it. If
butches are brutal and long
hair ghastly, be patient.
The kids will get around to
adopting the hair style that
you approve of sooner or
later . . . providing their old
man doesn’t do it first.

+tLtb’

ASSISTANT PROSECUTOR

DAVID G. MYERS
TUSCOLA COUNTY PROBATE JUDGE
NOVEMBER 2, 1982

(x(

EXPERIENCE
Over five years combined legal experience in the prosecutor’s office, private
practice, and U S . District Court.

@

EDUCATION
Bachelor’s Degree with honors in Criminal Just icelPolice Administrat ion.
Michigan State University, Juris Doctor,
Detroit College of Law.
ENDORSEMENT
Endorsed by the Tuscola County
Republican Party, Tuscola County
Fraternal Order of Police and Right to
Life of Michigan.

‘FOR EFFECTIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT
ELECT DAVID G. MYERS
@AssistantProsecutor over 3 years
Tuscola County Fraternal Order of Police endorsed
B.S./Honors in Criminal Justice from M.S.U.
Officer Tuscola County Bar Association
Member Criminal Law Section of Michigan State Bar Association

Judge of the Probate Court
Term Expires 1/1/89
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN ONE

M David G. Myers
-_

0
Pd. by Candidate

.
.-

_-

..

W. Wallace Kent, Jr.
Judge of Probate

*
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Decker faces Izydorek
for S a n k District 5 post
Voters in Sanilac County
District 5 will choose Tuesday between Republican
Donald Decker and Democrat Charles Izydorek to represent them on the county
Board of Commissioners.
The district consists of
Evergreen, Greenleaf, Lamotte, Argyle, Austin, Minden, Delaware and Marion
Townships, plus five sections of Forester Township.
Redistricting is reducing
the number of commissioners on the county board from
the present eight to five a s of
Jan. 1.
In the Aug. 10 Republican
primary, Decker and Eugene Foote both received 444
votes, the official vote being

Eg
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I
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determined in a recount.
Decker then received the
nomina tion by winning a
drawing with Foote. Both
men presently serve on the
county board.
DECKER, 61. of Hunter
--__- --Road, Deckerville, is seeking his third two-year term
on the board. He was county
board chairman from
March-December, 1981.
A farmer, he was Marion
Township trustee for 16
years.
On the county board,
Decker is chairman of the
community services committee. He also serves on the
Sanilac County Community
Mental Health Services
board, county Department

USED FARM
EQUIPMENT
TRACTORS
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IHC 300 Utility, Fast Hitch, New Paint
Farmall 560 Diesel, Fast Hitch, Wide Front
Allis Chalmers D14 with 3 pt. Hitch
AC 7000 with Cab, Heater, & AC, Sharp!
John Deere 2030,3 pt., Power Steering, Sharp!
John Deere 2510 Gas - Sharp!
John Deere 3020 Gas, Wide Front
John Deere 4320, J.D. Cab with Air
John Deere 4430, Quad, Cab with Heater &
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of Public Works board,
Thumb Area COnsortium administrative board and is
chairman of the sixcounty
Mlchlgan Assoclatlon of
Counties 7th District.

Decker and his wife have
four married daughters, 13
grandchildren and are members of the Deckerville Bible
Church.
IZYDORKK, 42, of 3120 N.
Decker Road, Decker, is a
dairy and cash crop farmer.
He is a member of the
Evergreen Township Planning Commission and has
served on the township
board of review on and off
for a total of three years.
A member of the National
Farmers Organization, Izydorek is past president and

I

AC,Duals

I
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John Deere 4430, PFWD, Cab with Heater &
AC, Duals
John Deere 4440, Low Hours
John Deere 4630,18.4 x 38 Duals
John Deere 8640,20.8 x 38 Duals

"Around Here It's John Deere"
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proposal B

.

20 children
collect $60
for UNICEF

Children from the weekday school of the Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church
collected $60.35 last week for
the United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund. Twenty students
took part,
According to UNICEF information, the church's pastor, Rev. Allen Fruendt said,
that money raised is enough
to purchase more than 50,OOO
vitamin C tablets for undernourished children of the
world or enough oral rehydration salts to restore the
health of 976 seriously dehydrated children,

Editor's note: The writer
of this letter is a state police
trooper assigned to the Caro
post.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

I

Letters
to the editor

0

Dear Editor,
Someone stole my political
sign one night recently.
It was one for Jim McCann
for state representative, a
man well qualified for the
job, who will fit quite well in
To the editor,
and Elkland Township have the new legislature and wit.
The beautiful library facil- both increased their sup- the new governor. .
We've been trying to figity that the people of Cass port, but it will still cost at
City and the surrounding least $9,000 more to operate ure out who took the sign area enjoy today was opened the library this past year it couldn't have been a
1970.
building was paid for than was received in reve- Democrat. And I know some
in The
decent Republicans who
nue,
We regretfully find it wouldn't stoop to that.
by the Rawson Foundation
Was it a Communist? Or,
and was furnished by money necessary to put a proposal
that had been saved by on the ballot Nov. 2 asking was it a Nazi? Or was it a
careful planning by past for 3/4 mill (75 cents for each crazy kid? No, these kids in
Cass City are brighter than
$1,000 a s equalized) for operlibrary trustees.
The lovely facility and all ation and maintenance of that.
It could have been $om(
of the many services that the library.
This amount would not jobless person needing fuel
area residents have come to
depend on have been a t no allow for any expansion of for an empty wood stove or
direct cost to individual tax- library service, but would for kindling - a victim of
payers. For the first time provide enough money to trickle-down economics.
the trustees find that they continue the present pro- There are plenty of these
people around. I've carried
must ask for your help.
gram.
We have sought to hold the
We would like to thank you fuel to a few of them at
I have another sign to
line on expenses for the past for your interest and support times.
12 years, and still offer the
of the library program in the
best service possible. Unfor- past, and ask you to now replace the one stolen, I
tunately, costs have risen, give it your financial sup- hope this thing doesn't escalate until NO political sig7
and at the same time a loss port.
would be safe. It easily
of revenue from penal fines
could, unless people respect
and other county and state
Sincerely,
one another's rights.
funds has amounted to over
All political signs are safe
$11,000 in the past two years.
Rawson Memorial Liwith me, but evidently not
The village of Cass City
brary Board of Trustees
all people feel this way.
Evelyn MacRae, president
Lucy Auten, vice-president
Esther McCullough, secreSincerely
t
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No.
of

4.

George McMullen

5. Gerald Koeltzow

-

6. Keinath Elkhorn

7. Hampshire Farms

%Cow
Days
Lbs. Daily
Cows inmilk Test Milk B'fat
41
88
3.74
58.7 2.20
128
77
49
31
171

90
85

97
86
119
108

90
88

3.94
4.12

8. Sergent Brothers

9. Laurie Acres
10. Ronald Opperman

Charles Izydorek

The first textbook printed
in America was Thomas
Dilworth's A New Guide
to the English Tongue,
printed in 1747 in Philadelphia Pa.

91

4.45
4.63
4.71
4.74
4.14

46.5

2.07

43.2
42.5
42.2
47.6

2.00
2.00

90

3,88

50.5

91

3.84

50.3
48.7
45.8

90
96

1. RonaldElenbaum
2. E & K Reinert

90

87

90

91

3. WarrenSchmandt

37

95

4. Donald Currey
5. Allen Ullery

46

87

12

92

Steak

by theft of

Board makes plea
for library funds

Sept. top DHU herds
1. Victor I11
2. Keinath Brothers
3. Harland Lounsbury

I

Reades'irked

dpolitim.ls i g n

2.00
1.97
1.96
1.93
1.92
1.89

3.31
3.21
3.44
3.67
3.04

56.8
56.8
49.4
44.4

52.0

Willard L. Dodson
Main Street
C a s City

Lou
tary-treasurer
LaPonsie, trustee
Barbara Tuckey, trustee
Maynard McConkey, trustee

Pure

Kerosene
Your
Contah er

TOP OWNER-SAMPLER HERDS

I

I

support of

Dear Editor,
I would like to say a few
words about Proposal B,
secretary of the county which will appear on the
NFO. He is a member of the Nov. 2 general election.
A lot of citizens signed
township Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation their names on petitions
Committee until November. statewide to get a chance to
vote on this issue. Over
400,oO0 signatures were col.He
.. . and his wife have five lected,
of which 3,000 plus
children, three of whom
graduated from the Cass were from citizens of TusCity schools and two still in cola County.
What is Proposal B?
school, and one grandchild.
Proposal B is a constituThe family belongs to St.
Joseph Catholic Church in tional amendment which reArgyle, where Izydorek is a quires a minimum staffing
member of the parish coun- level of 2,257 state police
troopers to serve the citizens
cil.
I N DISTRICT 3 of the of this state, not many.
If passed, it will require
county board, incumbent
Commissioner Les Kraft of the legislature to establish
W. Applegate Road, Mar- proper funding for police
lette, a Republican, is op- service and protection of its
posed by Democrat Walter citizens, instead of special
Tereschuk of W. Sanilac ,interest pressures, like when
Road, Sandusky..
the legislature gave our
The district consists of tax dollars away to subsidize
Moore Township (except for the Pontiac Silverdome in
sections 12,13,24,25,36) and the amount of $800,000 and
Marlet te, Wa tertown, Flynn there a r e other tax dollars
given away also.
and Elmer Townships.
Vote YES on Proposal B
Nov. 2.
William N. MacNicol J r .
511 W. Lincoln Street
Caro
.

Donald Decker

,OCTOBER 28,1982

gal.

Village Service Center

1.88
1.82
1.70
1.63
1.58

6415 Main

872-3850

I

Whole

Fryers

Complete

Pancake
Mix

I
I

I
99C. I $169
I
'
89L

Banquet

potpies
Beef, Chicken, Turkey

.5oz.

Ore Ida

Hash Brow

89t4
oz.

Ad Good Thru Nov. 2,1982

QUAKER MAID *DAIRY
6614 Main

7:30 to 11:30 Daily

Phone 872-4600

I 95*

20ct.

$
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Three deal with utility rates

Pedaling Around

What a
choice
By Mike Eliasohn

I

Maybe I should move. It
seems like the only political
candidates I like aren’t running where I live. Unfortunately, I would have to move
out of state.
As I said in this space several weeks ago, I have reservations about both James
Blanchard and Richard
Headlee and nothing either
has said since has changed
my mind.
Blanchard’s ridiculous
proposal to put Michiganians back’to work is a $1
billion bond issue, with the
money to be used to create
jobs repairing houses, public
buildings, roads, bridges,
etc.
Michigan’s credit rating is
so low, the state would have
to pay a very high interest
rate to sell the bonds -- if it
can find any buyers a t all.
Taxpayers would not only
have to pay back the $1
billion, they would also have
to pay the interest. More
government spending.
It’s impossible to repair
roads, bridges, etc., without
buying materials. If the cost
of the materials comes out of
the $1 billion, that won’t,
leave much for hiring
people. If it doesn’t come out
of the $1 billion, where is the
money supposed to dome
from?
Many Road Commissions
have had to lay off employees because of lack of money
a n d a not replace ones who
retired. What Blanchard’s
proposal means is that persons who were paid enough
of a wage to support a family
on will be replaced by ones
earning the minimum wage
of $3.35 an hour. The unions
won’t like that, nor will a lot
of other persons.
Headlee’s plan is to give
businesses a $1,000 credit on
their Single Business Tax for
each person they add to the
payroll.
His plan also has flaws.
Because of exemptions written into the law, half of the
state’s businesses don’t pay
the tax; as long as the
economy is bad, they aren’t
going to be hiring persons
just because there is a tax
credit (they still need customers for their products),
and when the economy finally does improve, they would
be hiring anyway,
And do we really want a
governor who says supporters of the Equal Rights
Amendment “ a r e proponents of lesbian marriages”?
On the other hand, I also
think our state government
needs a good shaking up,

Sanilac GOP
meet8 Nov. 4
The regular meeting of the
Sanilac County Republican
Committee will take place
Thursday, Nov. 4,starting at
8 p.m. in the county conference room, 37 Austin Street,
Sandusky .
The public is invited.
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and 1 don’t think Jim Blanchard is the man who will do
the shaking.
As for the U.S. Senate
race, Phil Ruppe would have
us believe that when Don
Riegle speaks in the Senate,
everyone leaves (or is it
almost everyone? ).
And when he sponsors a
piece of legislation, it costs
10 votes.
Apparently those were accurate quotes from a Washington Post article. What’s
inaccurate is that Ruppe
only borrowed quotes from
senators who don’t like
Riegle. There were also
quotes from senators who
think Riegle does an excellent job.
I don’t expect Ruppe to
say nice things about Riegle.
I only mention that to point
out that Riegle isn’t as bad a
senator a s his opponent’s
negative advertising would
have us believe.
As for Riegle, it’s nice to
know he’s the great protector of Social Security, but I
haven’t heard him say yet
how he plans to pay for it.
Closer to home, I’ll vote
for Artis Noel for state
senator because I know him
and I think he will do a good
job, but i f , Democrat Jim
Barcia gets elected, I don’t
think it will be a disaster.
It’s interesting to note that
the United Auto Workers opposed him the primary because he had voted for the
new workers’ compensation
reform bill.
As for state representative, it’s too bad the 77th
district (Tuscola and Huron
Counties) is so overwhelmingly Republican -- and I
would say the same thing if
it were overwhelmingly
Democratic.
Probably a miracle
wouldn’t be enough to get
Democrat J i m McCann
elected. Dick Allen will do a
good job in Lansing, but so
could McCann,
I’ve lived in one-party
districts where the incumbent was incompetent, but
the only way to get rid of
them was to wait until they
retired or died.
The race for Tuscola
County probate judge is
between incumbent W. Wallace Kent Jr. and David G.
Myers.
I feel it is unfortunate the
latter has accepted the endorsement of Right to Life of
Michigan, which he mentions in his ads.
Does that mean he will
think the same way a s the
probate judge last year in
Kalamazoo County and the
one last week in Kent County
who felt the fetuses were
more important than the
children (11 and 13 years old
respectively 1 who were
carrying them?

R
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proposais on Tuesday ballot

Michigan electors Tuesday will be voting “yes” or
“no” on seven ballot proposals.
Two of them, Proposals D
and H, deal with utility rate
hikes. G changes the method
of electing Michigan Public
Service Commission
(MPSC) members, who act
on utility rate requests
(electricity, natural gas,
etc, 1
Proposal A deals with removing civil immunity from
members of the legislature;
B, minimum staffing of state
police; C, the due on sale
clause in mortgages and
land contracts, and E, an
advisory freeze on development and deployment of
nuclear weapons.
There is no Proposal F, to
avoid confusion with E.
PROPOSAL A

The Michigan Constitution
exempts legislators ‘ from
civil arrest and process
while the legislature is in
session and for five days
before and after. The exemption includes such
things a s traffic offenses,
libel, tort (injury or wrong
committed against the person or property of another)
and contract offenses.
Now that the legislature is
in session most of the year,
senators and representatives have almost total immunity from prosecution for
civil infractions.
Passage of Proposal A
would enable the legislature
to put limitations on the
granting of such immunity.
PROPOSAL B

If approved, the constitution would be amended to
make the state police constitutionally mandated and its
powers defined. The department and its duties a r e
presently established by
law, which can be changed
any time by the legislature.
The proposal would only
permit reduction of enlisted
personnel below the number
employed a s of April 1, 1980,

See one of the Greatest Hits of 1982!

-

hi. thru Thurs., Oct. 29 Nov. 4
Wday & Saturday Feature at: 7:20 and 9:25
Sunday Feature at: 3:lO-5%-7:20-9:25
vlonday thru Thursday Feature at: 7:25 & 9:30

No matter how many good movies
you see this summer, you must see
“An Officer and a Gentleman:
I\

hilt’lllift you up where you belong:’

PROPOSAL C

When lenders invoke dueon-sale clauses, home sellers cannot pass on their
older, presumably lesser interest rate in their mortgages or land contracts to
the would-be buyers,
Propasal C would prohibit
lenders from foreclosing on
a mortgage or land contract
(in order to make the buyer
have to negotiate a new loan
at a higher interest rate)
unless it can prove the buyer
would be a poor credit risk.
The U.S. Supreme Court
has ruled that federally
chartered lending institutions can invoke dueamsale
clauses, so the above provision would apply only to
state chartered lenders.
A second part of Proposal

C says that when court foreclosure is based on a dueansale clause, the owner has 48
months instead of the present six months to redeem the
property. During the 48
months, the owner can remain on his property without
making any mortgage payments.
Opponents say the extended redemption period

PROPOSAL D

If approved, the MPSC
would be prohibited from
granting automatic rate adjustments which is presently
allowed whenever a utility
company obtains fuel for
generating electricity or
buys natural gas that is
more expensive than that
being currently distributed.
It would also require full
hearings on all costs of
utility services and allow
only one rate increase hearing per utility a t a time,
unless they are for different
services (for utilities that
sell electricity and natural
gas 1.
Opponents argue that utilities don’t always have control over the cost of their
fuel, thus when their cost
goes up, under Proposal D,
they would have to borrow
money while waiting for a
rate increase to be approved
and the requirement for a
full hearing on every requested rate increase would
result in higher interest
rates on money they borrow.
Supporters say aliowing
utilities to pass increased
costs to their customers
without hearings result in
the utilities having no incentive to try to get the best

Congress in 1968 and ’70 and

for the House of Represent-

Keith Muxlow

~~

Opponents say since the
state doesn’t have money to
hire more troopers, the re-.
sult would be layoff of
civilian state police employees and then troopers would
be doing such jobs a s clerical and janitorial work.
They also argue the purpose
of the constitution is not to
guarantee the jobs of any
public employees.

would result in boarded-up
homes sitting empty for four
years and could shut off the
flow of outside mortgage
money into Michigan, which
could make home mortgages harder to get.
Backers say use of the
duean-sale clause and foreclosures should be used to
protect lenders from financial risk, not to gain from
higher interest rates, and
that due-on-sale makes it
harder for owners to sell
their homes.
They also say the longer
redemption period would
pertain only to non-risk dueon-sale foreclosures by federally chartered lenders and
thus would not affect many
mortgages.

MuxZow vs. Davies
in 78th district

According
to
the
candidate, it does.
And perhaps it reflects my
age, but I think a t age 30,
Myers lacks the legal experience that Kent has.

SUNDAY 2:30 till 6:OO ADULTS $1.50

if the state’s population declines.
Passage would require the
hiring of 114 more troopers,
a t a cost of $3.5 million or
$4.3 million (estimates differ 1.
Supporters, mainly the
Michigan State Police
Troopers Association, say
the money could come from
cuts in other state programs
and that more troopers are
needed to protect the public.

In the new 78th state house
district, voters Tuesday will
have a choice between Republican Keith Muxlow and
Democrat Richard Davies.
The district consists of all
of Sanilac County and part
of St. Clair County.
MUXLOW, 48, is serving
his first two-year term as
state representative in what
is now the 77th district
(Huron and Sanilac Counties and part of Lapeer and
St. Clair. 1
In the House of Representatives, he serves on the
agriculture, state affairs,
urban affairs and tourist industries committees. He is
minority vice-chairman of
the tourist committee.
A former dairy farmer,
Muxlow was Brown City
mayor from 1972-80 and
served on the village council
for three years before that.
He is a member of the
Brown City Area Health
Board and the Marlette
Community Hospital Board
of Trustees and is co-owner
of Brown City Industrial

Park.
Muxlow is an Army veteran, was treasurer of the
Sanilac County Republican
P a r t y , chairman of the
Brown City centennial celebration in 1976 a n d a n
advisor to the Cooperative
Extension Service. He is a
Rotary Club member.
DAVIES, 62, farms 450
acres with his son in the
Melvin area in southern
Sanilac County.
He ran unsuccessfully for

atives in 1960and ’78.
The farm, which he has
owned 25 years, was his
week-end home for many
years while he held other
jobs. Davies was deputy
state treasurer from 1961-67,
and as part of his duties was
controller for the Mackinac
Bridge Authority.
He was controller for the
city of Taylor, a Detroit
suburb, for 11 years.
Davies has also been a
municipal consultant,
finance officer f o r the
regional Civil Defense office in Battle Creek, a
finance officer for the Michigan Department of Education, and has been appointed
to special assignments by

deal to buy their fuel or gas.
Allowing only one hearing a t
a time will make it easier for
opponents of rate increases
to contest the requests.
MPSC rate increase proceedings usually take 12-14
months per request.
PROPOSAL E

If approved, the legislature will be required to send
to the president and other
federal officials a peitition
urging, “The United States
propose to the Soviet Union a
mutual nuclear weapons
freeze, both countries agreeing to halt the testing, production and further deployment of all nuclear weapons,
missiles, and delivery systems in a way that can b e . . .
verified by both” and that
funds for nuclear weapons
be used instead for civilian
purposes.
Supporters say passage of
the proposal will send a message to Washington and
Moscow that it is time for a
nuclear weapons freeze.
Opponents say a nuclear
weapons freeze a t this time
could leave the U.S. in a
position of permanent inferiority to the Soviet Union.

their customers increases in
costs for fuel and natural
gas purchases.
Unlike D, hoGever, H
would allow the MPSC to
conduct a hearing on any
change in the cost of fuel or
purchased gas a t the same
time a s a general rate case
proceeding.
H would also prohibit
members of the legislature
from working for any Michigan utility company for two
years after leaving office.
Proponents say the ability
to have hearings on costs
increases concurrent with,
but separate from regular
rate increases, would make
the entire regulatory process less costly and more
efficient.
Opponents argue that concurrent hearings would result in confusion, especially
for consumer groups opposing rate increases.

!j

!

LEGISLATION

The legislature recently
approved a bill, since signed
into law by the governor,
that deals with utility rate
regula tion.
The law can work in conjunction with either Proposal D or H or independently and some argue that
because of it, neither D or H
is necessary or desirable.
The law would:
--Abolish automatic utility
rate adjustment clauses.
--Require the seven largest utilities to undergo extensive state review before
adjusting monthly bills in
order to make up for higher
or lower energy costs.
--Provide funds to assist
consumer groups and the
attorney general’s office to
intervene before the MPSC
in utility rate increase requests.

Theweather

High
Low
PreCiPWednesday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 . . . . , . . .34 . . .,. , . . .16
Thursday.’. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 49 . . . . . . . .33 . . . . . .
0
Friday.. . . , . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 44 . ... . . . 26 . . .. . . 0 .
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Sunday.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. . . . 59... . . . . .I8 . . . . . . . 0
Monday.. . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . 27 . . . . . . . 0 .
Tuesday.. . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . ... 64 .... . .. 29 . . . ... . 0 .
,
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PROPOSAL G

If ,approved, the present
MPSC which consists of
three members appointed by
the governor, would be replaced by a five-member
body, elected by the public.
TJ3e MPSC is responsible
for regulating Michigan’s
electric, natural gas, telephone, steam heating and
water utility companies, as
well a s gas and oil pipelines
and commercial motor
transportation services.
Under Proposal G, MPSC
members would be nominated by political parties but
run on the ballot a s nonpartisan candidates. Those
elected would serve fouryear terms.
Since the public would
elect them, advocates say,
MPSC members would be
more sensitive to consumers
and more carefully scrutinize requests for rate hikes.
Opponents say Michiganians already vote for judges
and members of the state
board of education and the
governing boards of the
three largest universities.
Voting for MPSC members
will only mean more candidates whom most of ‘the
public knows nothing about.
They also question whether elected members will be
knowledgeable and any
more responsive to consumer concerns than appointed
members.
PROPOSAL H

Like Proposal D, Proposal
H would bar utilities from
automatically passing on to

(Recorded at Cass City wastewat
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THURSDAY IS “BARGAIN NITE” -- 8100
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Even scarier than “Amityville Horror” was.

COMING NEXT THURSDAY
Kenny Rogers in

“Six Pack”

Richard Davies
federal courts, including
being a receiver for bankruptfirms.

noted that sales of the
company’s s m a l l engine
carburetors continued a t low
levels due primarily to general economic conditions.
Saies of the com any’s diecastings were aPso a t low
levels because of reduced
demand in the automotive
and chain saw industries.
Sales of Walbro’s electric
fuel pumps, however,
reached record levels in the
third quarter, with the introduction of the company’s
new rotary pump to the
automotive original equipment market and continued
strong electric fuel pump
sales to the automotive
a f t e r m a r k e t . The company’s Plastics Group also
recorded increased sales
during the third quarter.
Althaver expects the company’s sales to remain level
throughout the fourth quarter, with improvement beginning early in 1983.
“The outlook for 1983 indicates greater opportunities
to sell all product lines and
we are hopeful that improved levels of profitability
can be attained during the
next year,” he said.

..
..

..............................................
.. ....._....
._............
,......................................
.,.,.........-.,.......

Walbro sales up,
but earnings down
Lambert E. Althaver,
president and chief executive officer of Walbro Corp.,
has reported consolidated
net sales of‘ $11,092,456for
the three-month period
ended Sept. 30.
This compares with
$10,219,065 for the same
period in 1981. Earnings for
the period were $78,489,
compared with $96,381 for
the third quarter of 1981.
On a per-share basis,
earnings for the period were
10 cents, compared with 12
cents for the third quarter of
last year.
For the first nine months
of 1982, Walbro’s sales
totaled $32,076,183, compared with $33,036,058for the
same period in 1981.
The company reported a
loss of $322,319 for the
period, compared with earnings of $446,348for the first
nine months of 1981. Per
share results were a loss of
41 cents for the first nine
months of 1982, compared
with ear ‘ngs of 57 cents for
the sam!:
period in 1981.
Shares outstanding remain
at 778,820.
In announcing the third
ntiartm roFiilts,
A1thaver

.L*

Vern Kretzschmer FOR
County Commissioner
I want to offer my strong endorsement of Vern Krettschmer for the positiori
of County Commissioner in Huron County. I have had the opportunity to work
closely with Vern on a number of issues of interest to Huron County. I can tell
you that he works hard, and he works until the job is done right.
Vern‘s experience with ASCS also makes him uniquely qualified to deal
with different levels of government, something that is essential for any county commissioner. He already has this kind of relationship with me, and I know
that he will quickly achieve B similar relationship with our new State Officials
in Lansing.
Vern Kretrschmer is right for
Huron County. He has the experience. He understands the
concerns and problems of
Huron County, both as a farmer
and a businessman. He knows
how to work to get the job
done, and to get it done right.

I

Rites held Monday for Phil Doerr
(Mary) Stuba, Detroit and

lifelong
Cass
City, diedresident
Friday ofa t Hills
and Dales General Hospital,
after a long illness.
He was born Jan. 6, 1921,
in Cass City, the son of

Doerr.
Doerr m a r r i e d Betty
Wright Septa 2, 1949, in
Bowling Green, Ohio. Following their marriage, they
made their home in Cass
City.
Doerr was the first enlistee from Tuscola County
after' the bombing of Pearl

Mrs. City;
Garrytwo
(Sally)
Barnes,
Cass
sisters,
Mrs.
Lester Ross, Cass City, and
Mrs. William Bystrom,
Brockton, Mass.; one brother, Edward Doerr, Cass
City, and three granddaugbters.
Funeral services were
conducted Monday after-

Harbor
in December,
1941,
and
served
with the Navy
in

noon a t Little,s Funeral
Home Cass City with Rev.
Wacht;rhauser of
Trinity United Methodist
Church officiating.
Burial was in Novesta
Cemetery.

Marine Pfc. Durrell E.
Marquardt, son of Lester A.
and Virginia A. Marquardt
of Kingston, has been promated to his present rank
while serving with 3rd Marine Aircraft wing, Marine
Corps Air Facility, Camp
Pendleton, Calif.

the
during World
War Pacific
11.

oks Green

MONDAY

Chicken Nuggets
French Fries
Raisins
Bread and Butter
Milk

Rd..project

Cheeseburgers
Baked Beans
Chilled Peaches
Milk
WEDNESDAY
Miss Kilmer's
1st and 2nd grade

Pizza
Carrot Sticks
Apples
Peanut Butter Cookies
THURSDAY

Piping Hot Chili
Corn
Chilled Applesauce
Crackers
Milk

A Tax-Savin
Breakthroug

6

I

FRIDAY

Giant Submarines
Baked Beans
Peaches
Milk

.

Musical set
at playhouse
in Port Austin

IRA is the abbreviation for an Individual Retirement
Account, created by an individual to provide for his or
her own retirement. It is an account sheltered from current income tax.
How do I know if I qualify for an IRA?
Any working American with earned income (wages
F e d e r a l regulations r e q u i r e
and salaries) qualifies.
substantial penalties for withdrawal

Marie Nicholl, Caseville,
stars as Molly in the Meredith Wilson musical, "The
Unsinkable Molly Brown,''
opening Nov. 5 a t the Port
Austin Community Playhouse.
Gary E. Sturm, Port Austin, portrays the man in
Molly's life, Johnny Brown.
The play runs the first
three week ends in November. The Friday and Saturday performances will begin
at 8 p.m. and the Sunday
performance will be a 2 p.m.
matinee .

m

made nrinr tn rnattiritv.

Thumb National

K rMEMBER
n & T rFDIC
nrn

PIGEON
453-3113

CASS CITY
872-4311

tween Cass City and Hoppe
Roads.
The Tuscola County Road
Commission will do the work
next year at a cost of $19,0o020,000a mile. The project is
to start in the spring and be
completed by Aug. 15.
At the board's August
meeting, some residents
living along the road expressed concern about cutting of some trees and
widening of the road resulting in their front yards being
reduced. It was arranged for
them to meet the next day
with Road Commission officials, who explained what
the project involved.
The board also voted last
week to have the Road Commission s p r e a d crushed
gravel on the mile of McEldowney Road south of Bay
City-Forestville a t an estimated cost of $6,000-7,000.
The work will be done yet
this year, if the road agency
has time and weather permits.
It was voted that the $2,147
quarterly federal revenue
sharing payment will be
spent for roads.
Approval was given for
Farmland and Open Space
Preservation Act (Public
Act 116) agreements for Ron
Cybulski, Wayne Becker,
Sattelberg Brothers a n d
Dwain Vollmar for a total of
five parcels.

Canned

shrimp

can

lose

their
"canned taste" if
you soak them for fifteen minutes in t w o ta-

blespoons of vinegar and
a
teaspoon
of sherry.

RED HAWK HOME
FOOTBALL BASKETBALL

-

Basketball at Cass City
High School Gym
.
7:oop.m.

CASS. CITY

CASS CITY
VS
LAKERS

VS

SANDUSKY

Thurs., Oct. 28

Friday,
Oct. 29

-

Tues., Sept. 7 ......... OCaseville 43 Cass City 36
Thurs., Sept. 9 . . . . . . .Cass City 25 .Harbor Beach 60
Thurs., Sept. 16 . .
.... .Cass City 22 .Marlette 43
Tues., Sept. 21
USA 74 Cass City 37
Thurs., Sept. 23..
Vassar 43 Cass City 40
Wed,, Sept. 29.. ...... CaSS City 14 .Frankenmuth 66
Thurs., Sept. 3 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cass City 35 Lakers 47
Tues., Oct. 5 . ................. Cass City 32 .USA 69
Thurs., Oct. 7 . .
.Car0 42 Cass City 34
Tues., Oct. 12 ............. Cass City 49 .Bad Axe 66
Thurs., Oct. 14 ....... Cass City 30 .North Branch 41
Tues., Oct, 19..
Sandusky 25 .Cass City 35
Thurs., OCt. 21
Marlette 46 .Cass City 45
Tues., Oct. 26 .................. Cass City at Vgssar
Lakers at Cass City
Thurs., Oct. 28.
Cass City at Caro
Tues., Nov. 2 .....................
Bad
Axe at Cass City
Thurs., Nov. 4 . .
Tues., Nov. 9 . .
North Branch at Cass City
Fri., Nov. 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cass City at Sandusky
Tues., Nov. 16.. ..........Harbor Beach at Cass City

.=

VARSITY FOOTBALL

..........
............

Friday, Sept. 10
Chesaning 41 .Cass City 8
Friday, Sept. 17 ............ Cass City 7 .Marlette 14
Friday, Sept. 24..
Vassar 20 Cass City 7
Friday, Oct. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cass City 14 .Lakers 50
Friday, Oct. 8 (Homecoming). Caro 44 .Cass City 8
Friday, Oct. 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . Cass City 24 .Bad Axe 14
Friday, Oct. 22 ........ Cass City 0 .North Branch 19
Friday, Oct. 29.. .............Sandusky at Cass City
Friday, Nov. 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cass City at Mayville

.

..

.
.

................
...........

-

.

..............

..........
............
.................
...............
...........

SPONSORED BY THESE HAWK Rabideau
BOOSTERS
Motor Inc.
Albee

Home Center
Phone 872-2270

General Cable Company
Division of G K Technologies
Phone 872-211 1

Cass City Oil & Gas Co.

IGA Foodliner

Phone 872-3122

Phone 872-2645

Cass City State Bank

K r i t z m a ns ', 1nc

Phone 872-4338

Charmont
Phone 872-4200
I '

Chuck Gage Welding

Phone 872-34 70

Maurer Construction
Badger Equipment
Phone 872-4314

Phone 872-2470

The Clothes Closet
Phone 872-3930

Maurer Construction
Butler Equipment
Phone 87214314

McMahan Auto Supply
*

Coach Light Pharmacy
Phone 872-3613

Phone 872-3210

Mutual Savings & Loan Assoc.
Phone 872-2105

Croft-Clara Lumber, Inc.
Phone 872-2141

Erla's Food Center
Phone 872-2191

Fuelgas Company
-Phone

872-2161

Geige r-Hunt Ford, Inc.
Phone 872-2300

Farm Division
Phone 872-2616

Randulls Shoes
Phone 872-5381

Schneeberger TV
Appliance and Furniture
Phone 872-2696

GHETLETS
Plumbing & Heating
Cass City - 872-5084
Pigeon -.453-3531

Phone 872-2552

Clare's Sunoco Service

Down Mernorv Lane
J

FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

Ouvry Chevrolet-Olds,Inc,
Phone 872-4301

Pinney State Bank
Phone 872-2400

Pizza Villa
Phone 872-4440

Players
Cass City, Caro, Bad Axe, Sandusky

FIVE YEARS AGO

Twenty-five attended the
youth meeting Sunday evening at Salem United Methodist Church. Mrs. Eldred
Kelley presided a t the short
business meeting and Karen
Siders and Joan Umpfenbach were in charge of
devotions.
Voters in the Owen-Gage
School District Saturday defeated a ballot measure that
would have approved the
transfer of five territories
from the district to other
school districts. The vote
was 571 opposed to 90 in
favor with two spoiled ballots.
Parents are not apt to be
faced with an increase in the
cost of hot lunches a t Cass
City Schools this year. The
annual report showed that
the lunches are paying for
themselves.
Pvt. Scott A. Parker, son

school principal, among
their favorite speakers,
heard him present methods
in education, past and present, at the club luncheon
Tuesday.
At a recent meeting of the
board of trustees of the Cass
City Community Hospital,
Mrs. E.B. Schwaderer was
chosen chairman; John McClellan, vicechairman, and
M.B. Auten, secretary-

hys i c i o n s 1
Anderson & Niettke
& co., P.C.

'Harold T. Donahde

Certified Public Accountants

Physician & Surgeon

Thumb National Bank
& TrustCo.
Phone 872-431 I

Thumb Welding Supply
Phone 872-2931

Trend Vendors Inc.
Phone 872-2260

Tri-Agri Inc.
Phone 872-4404

Village Service Center
Phone 872-3850

Wal b ro Corporation
Phone 872-2131

Winter's Truck Sales
Phone 872-3103

Cass City High School class
of 1922 was held Saturday
evening. After a dinner a t
Parrott's, the group went to
Frederick Pinney's home to
visit. Arrangements for the
reunion were made by Mrs.
Harry Falkenhagen and
Earl Harris.
The board of directors of
the Cass City Area Pageant
Association announces that
plans for the third annual
nativity pageant are well
advanced. James Wallace is
general chairman with Richard Erla a s co-chairman.
Roger L. Wright, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Wright of Cass City, completed recruit training Oct.
11 at the Marine Corps
Recruit Depot, San Diego,
Calif,
The new addition on the
east side of the Cass City
pool building a t the recreational park has been comPleted a t a cost of $2,346,it
b a s announced this week a t
the Cass City Village Council
meeting.
35 YEARS AGO

Cass City defeated Vassar
High School Friday night by
an 18-0 score. Ron Bullis
made the first touchdown in
the second auarter and
Jerry Prieskoin scored the
other two touchdowns,
Rotarians who count
Arthur Holmberg, high

Karen Prich
0 - G student
of month
Karen Prich is student of
the month for September at
Owendale-Gagetown High
School .
The senior is a member of
the yearbook staff, a threeyear member of the National Honor Society, and has
received scholastic honors
in mathematics, science and
business,
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.' John Prich of Gagetown is vice-president of the
y w t h group a t St. Peter's
Lutheran Church, Bach.
Miss Prich plans to attend
Central Michigan University.

M.D.

Gary Chriotner, CPA .872-3730
Robert Tuckey, CPA - 0724730
Gary Anderson, CPA - 673-3137
Jerry Berhnardt, CPA 673-3137

Clinic
4674 Hill Street, Cass City

+

w
Ray Armstead Jr.

Dr. J. Geissingq,
1

Chiropractor

Certitied Public Accountanl
6312 Main Street
Cass C i t y , M i c h i g a n 48726
5171872.4532

I

21 N Almer, Caro, Mich
Across from IGA Store

Phone Car0 673.4464

DO YOU H A V E ' A
DRINKING PROBLEM?
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
AND AL-ANON

Robert A. Genovese,
M.D.

Y

Internal Medicine & Diagnosis

Every Friday Evening - 8.00 p m
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
Cass City

1-

.

"*

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 a.m. and 2-6p.m.
Sat., 9- i 2 a.m.

1

Counseling

Res. 872.231 1

Oftice 872-2323

715 E. Frank St., Caro, Mi.

TEN YEARS AGO

A second reunion of the

I)

DIRECTORY:,,

of Mr. and Mrs. George
Parker of Kingston, graduated from basic training
Oct. 8 at Fort McClellan,
Ala. Parker will Soon be
entering military police
training a t Fort McClellan.

Dolores Slowinski has retired from the Artrain to live
in Cass City, where she has
set up looms and will spend
her time weaving.
Director Maynard McConkey reported that the
Tuscola Soil Conservation
District is taking orders for
tree' seedlings that will be
available for planting in the
spring.
Football coach Roland
Pakonen said this week that
the game with Vassar has
been designated dad's night.
Fathers of the players will
have special seats on the
sidelines and be honored a t
halftime.
A silver lining in the dark
cloud of misfortune for the
Ray Periso family must
have been the reaction of all
folks who rallied to their aid
after their home and belongings burned. This week, the
Perisos had received more
than they could use so Mrs.
Periso plans to take the surplus to the Creamer family
who also suffered a fire
tragedy.

treasurer.
Keith Little, Harold Little,
Don Karr and Edwin Baur
attended the 20th national
Future Farmers of America
convention in Kansas ;City,
Mo., from Oct. 19%. Each
state
two voting de'&gates to the convention .i 3
Keith Little, state secretdrx
of Michigan, had the honor
of being one of the Voting

Professional and Business

Office Hours By Appointment

Phone 872-5438
4672 Hill St.
Cass City

Dental

I

Richard A. Hall, D.O. ::'
Osteopathic Physician
6545 Church Street
Cass C i t y , Michigan
Office 872.4725

Home 872 4763

Saib A. Isterabadi, M.D., FRw
4674 HIHStreet
Cass City, Michigan 48726

David E. E*,
D.D.S.
k o m r d W. k r o i i , D.D.S.
Roymond C. Hausback, D.D.S.

Surgeon, General & Thora&:-;:
Outpatient Clinic
Hills 8 Dales Hospital
Each Wednesday * I*
8 a . m . 1 p.m.

+a

A

429 N. State St., Car0
Ph. 673-3838

:*:':::
;:

-

Complete Dental Care Facility
Now Serving Tuscola County Area

Hoon K. Jeung, M.Q:.',

Weekend Emergency
Phone Saginaw 799.6220

25 YEARS AGO

G IR LS' VARSITY BASKETBALL

SCOREBOARD AND
SCHEDULES

*

z

TUESDAY

H e attended Trinity
United Methodist Church.
Doerr is survived bY his
wife; three sons, Robert
Doerr, Kalamazoo, David
Doerr, Cass City and Tony A m e r i c a n s s p e n d a b o u t
Doerr, Austin, Texas; two $400 million a year on
daughters, Mrs. Casmire razor blades.

What is IRA?

Y
F

NOV. 1 * NOV. 5

Herman and Retta (HoOPr)

promoted

Elmwood

School Menu

Philip A. Doerr, 61, a

Marquad
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General Surgery

t i ,

Saturday
9 a m 5 9p to
m D12a noon
ily
Office Hours by Appointment

~~

6230 Hospital D r i v e
Cass C i t y , Mich. 48726

C A R 0 FAMILY
DENTAL CENTER

Phone 872 461 1

Home 872.3138

Dalton P. Coe, D.D.S.
Darrell M. Sheets, D.M.D.,

Assoc.

Pediatrics and

204 W. Sherman, Car0

'

General Practice

Mon., Wed. - 8:OO-4:30
Tues. - 8:OO-6:OO
Thurs.- Fri. - 8:OO-3:30
Saturday by Appointment

4672 Hill St., Cass C i t y
Daily
Office
9 a.rn.40
Hours:
5 p.m.
Saturday

Phone 673-2939

I

Emergency 872.2443

'

9 a.m. to 1 p.m

Tel O f f i c e (517) 872-3332
Home (517) 872-5034

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood

Norman J. Pokley, D.M.D.
Orthodontist
Hours 9:OO to 500

Chiropractic Physician +;
Oltice Hours Mon , Tues Wed , Fri,a
9 12 noon and 1 30 5 00 p m
Saturday 9 12 a rn
Closed All Day Thursday
Phone 872.2765 Cass City
lor Appointment
~

Monday thru Friday
416 Woodland Drive
Sand u s ky , M ic higan
Phone 313-648-4742

i

a n g H . Park, M.D. :
Dr. Timothy Straight

Dr. R.

Obstetrics & Gynecology
(Specialist in ail women's
problems and delivery.)

Chappel

Dentists

4672 Hill Street

-.rnone t l i z - m i u

O f f i c e Phone 872-2800
Oflice Hours by Appointment
Home Phone 8 7 2 - 3 7 0 5

thruFrl

L-L---..-.

6240 Hill S t * *

T

City

_-

1

insurance

N.Y.Yun M.D.

Physician & Surgeon

Allen Witherspoon

~

Office Hours:
Mon
Saturday
-Fri. -9 9
a.m.
a.m.toto15p p.m.
.m.

N e w England Life

N F I G r n w l h Fiinrl
.._....
_ . _ . I . . . .

NEL Equity Fund

NEL Income Fund
Money
Phone
Market
872-2321
Series

4615 Oak

Cass City

6232 Hospital Dr., Cass C i t y
Res 872-4257
Office 872-4733
I

-Dr. W. S. Selby
4624 Hill St.
Across from Hills and Dales Hospital

4849 N Seeger St , CaSS City

Phone 872-3404

~

OFFICE HOURS:
Tues.-Thurs.,
Mom-Fri.,9-12,2-5,
9-12, 2-5 7-9

V e t e r i n c l r b,

,

Companion Animal - t
Hospital
4438 S. Seeger St..
Cass City - Phone 872-2255
Rod Ellis, D.V.M.
Carol Oalka.Ellis, D.V.M.

PEOPLE
Little Ads
READ'-‘+*^
.*

Wed., 9-12; Sat., 9-1

Ph. 673-5559
765 N. State St., Caro
(Next to Kroger's)

:

Vetermarian
Call for A p p o i n t m e n t for
Small Animals
Phone 872-2935

Hours. 8-5 except Thursday
8-12 noon on Saturday

Caro Chiropractic
Clinic
Dr. Ray Sala, D.C.

1

Edward Scollon, D.V.M.

+

Arr+n
-n +-,'e
uplulllcl I 1 3 1

,

You're Reading One'.
Now!
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CASS CITY [@A F O O D L ~ N E R ~ I
For Your Shopping Convenience

Sliced
Mozzarella

STORE Hours: Daily to 6:00, Thursday and Friday to9:OO
Beer& Wine
To Go

l o r Pkg.

Food Stamps L WIC Coupons
Gladly Accepted

Equlpmsnt to Rent
KRAFT

American

Singles

c

$I=
--1 Ib. Pkg.

pn

DELI a BAKERY
A big varlery of fresh everyday

Homemade Donuts
.

Made fresh here at the store

* Also
Barbecued
W e have
Chicken
on -request
I/z or parts

' Spare Ribs

*

Polish Sausage

*

Potato Wedges

Fresh Salads
A / / kinds every day by Leon's

Large salad orders and special orders
for parties on our chicken in large
amounts taken in advance. Call
872-2645. ask for Deb or Dort for Drice.

Fresh Bakery Bread - Rolls and Sweet
Rolls - Fresh Daily

$*********************5

We
In our
nowDeli
haveCase
a newatline
a special
of Leon'sintroductory2
sandwiches

*#*********************%
of
'price.

Try our variety

Deli Cheese and Koegels Loaf
Lunch Meat. Sliced to order at a
special price.

Meat

_-

For Those Halloween Treats
PUMPKIN SPICE DONUTS
CINNAMON SUGAR DONUTS
Reg. 6

I

THORN APPLE VALLEY

Sliced

99'

I

6/79$

BANQUET 'SLICED

TURKEY*SALISBURV STEAK
.CHICKEN tr DUMPLINGS *MOSTACCOLI -CHICKEN ft NOODLE 02 Ib P*O

I

y

HOLLY FARMS *GRADE -A'

Ik:ghs or
Im m m

Indian Summer

CIDER

New Pak Gal. Jug

$239

-Freshlike

u

ALL VARIETIES EXCEPT BEETS & CARROTS

--A

I

111

FAME CHILLED *#

ot.Jug

KOEGEL'S

Polish Kielbasa . . . . . . .

*/*I

THORN APPLE VALLEY *PETITE

.....
Pork Roast . . . . . . . . . . .
resh Spare Ribs . . . . .
Sliced Beef Liver. . . . . .

Boneless Hams..

Bread.

IGA T 4 e t ~ R i r E *LOIN
~
END
I

lKk.Loavss

IrjA TAELERltt' *MEDIUM SIZE

*CHEESE FLAVOR *36 or Pkg

......
Pancake Flour . . . . . . .
&mQQ
Instant Coffee . . . . . . . 3 "

Gaines Burgers

IGA TABLERITE'
*SKINNED & DEVEINED

IGA 05 Ib Bag

,

-

HILLS BROS

10 oz Jar

*.

*BROWNIE *FROSTlNQ OR *7H-Bot.6O*W
-

-

-

3188c

Jiffy
Cake Mixes
*ALL VARIETIES &'/I

I

FAME

FAME Snacks..

I

ANIMAL CRACKERS OR

la
*/98C.
J
Fruits

WVt

'If

Mr. Coffee Filters. . . . .

SAVE

Fire
Log ............

I3

DRISTAN 0 5 0 c t Pky *SAVE $ 1 00

Cold Tablets . . . . . . . . .

77c

OI

For your $1 discount on Halloween Candy
present this coupon at the checkout counter
with your,,purchase of Halloween Candy and
any 2 Bi G" Monster cereals.(FrankenBerry,'
Count (!?howla: BooBerry ' ). You will receive
a $1 tiiscount at the checkout counter

Coupon Good Thru Sat Oct 30,1982.
Only at

a

Aluminum Foil.

GENERIC ASSORTED 10 0 2 Pkg

Sugar Wafers
GENERIC 11 oz Car)

Mixed Nuts.. . . . . . . . .

$

Liquid

I48

Ajax Cleanser . . . . . . .
Handi Wipes Towels

. . . . 2/88c

Pass Around Phgs

.

*5C OFF LABEL 014 oz C a n

*Bet Pkg

3/89c

p
I 1
CANNON TOWELS

I

$399

$1.00 OFF ON H~LLOWEENCANDY'

I a 093572 Limit one coupon per family.

-2

Sunshine Cheez I t s ,

- 1 0 0 c t Pkg,

AMBER OLOW II 03 Ib. &zo

5 oz Pkgs

. . . . . . . 88c
. . . . . . . . 88c

GENERIC 18 inch * 2 5 I t Roll Box

L

I

'

'\
<,-.

I

,

1

I

FAME

S I08

p

I

Liquid
Bleach

I

Limtt 1 *Gal. Jug

I

I

purchase required
excludinq tobacco alcoholic bwwaqes or other couDon items Good 1
Llrnlt one coupon per family Coupon and $15 00

Orrr

q PrvbIrrd

PTO#~--

FREE WASH CI.0711:10 Punches'
($50 Purchises) LXCLUOING BEER WINE b cm
FREE HAND TOWEL: 20 Punches*
( $100 Purchases) WNOING BEER WINE b CGS
FREE BATH TOWEL: 30 Punches
($150 Purchases) ;Xi~~o;k~;'WINE
ercR
b clGs

T.7

.WHITE*ASSORTED

i
AM€ *ASSORTED

Luncheon
Napkins

You get a punch for wery $5 purchase.
Whrnrtru havrrrdlrrtrdthc punrhr*brr a f r r r t ~ ~ w * c l o r w a ~ h ~ l u l h
I l l ~ r u ~ t h r ~ L ~ ~ l t h c u v r r ~ r r J a n dAI r ~ r l r ~ m ~ t

a

W YOUR PUNCH CARD NOW!
Ricewith0111punched cardr:WYH CLOTH SI 09

S

I

Limit one coupon p e r family Coupon and $15 00 purchasekquired.
excluding tobacco. alcohollc beverages or other coupon items Good

'1

-

t

I
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Cass City Bowling Leagues
MERCHANTS’ “A”
Oct. 20. 1982

S U N D A Y NO ROLLERS
‘A” LEA C UE
Oct. 17, 1982

Road Runners

TMMBTICC

9
-

D-R
D J’s
Marksmen
BeepBeeps
,
River Rats
Rusty Caps
Pac People
Chicks & Roosters

8
8

7
7
7

5

5
5
4

L&S

2

No Names

1

Men’s High Series: B.
Genovese 541.
Men’s High Game: R.
Russell 193.
Women’s High Series: B.
Generous 485.
Women’s High Game: G.
Corcoran 188.
High Team Series: Beep
Beeps 1880.
High Team Game: River
Rats 673.
SUNDAY NO ROLLERS
“ R ” LEAGUE
Oct. 17,1982

Muldoos
Cass Tavern

Kruse Farm
Cussin Cousins
4of us

Francis Builders
The Gamblers

Van Neil
The Neighbors
Rich Disposal
Rollons
Bombers

9
8
7 ‘12
7
7
7
7
7
5 1/2
4
2

1

Men’s High Series: R.
Nicholas 542, J. LaRoche
540, G . Lapp 525, H. Edwards 523, B. Zawilinski 513,
P . Leiterman 512.
Men’s High Games: J.
LaRoche 199, J. Warner 199,
G. Lapp 197.
Women’s High Series: D.
Dubs 508, M. VanVliet 506,J.
Lapp 502.
Women’s High Game: J.
Lapp 200.
High Team Series: Cass
Tavern 1989.
High Team Game: Cass
Ta,vern 715.

Croft-Clara Lumber
Charlie’s Market
Rabideau Motors
Cass City Oil & Gas
Fuelgas
Ouvry Chevy-Olds
Kingston State Bank
Charmont
Erla Food Center
Agri-Sales Inc.
New England Life
Smith Urethane Systems

24
23
20
20
16
14
14
14
14
12

11

High Team Series: Charmont 2438.
High Team Game: Charmont 862,
200 Games: D. Golding
223, J. Smithson 209,B. Irrer
202.
500 Series: P. McIntosh
534, J. Morel1 529, D. Golding 512, E. Irrer 507.

TUSCOLA
G E T TOGETHERS “A”
Oct. 18.1982

10

Women’s High Series: L.
High Team Series: F & M Ashmore 505.
State Bank 2810.
Women’s High Game: L.
High Team Game: F & M Ashmore 195.
State Bank 1005.
High Team Series : Incredible 4 647.
High Team Game : IncredSUNDAY NIGHTERS
ible 4 1901.
Oct. 24,1982
Gutter Dusters
Wild Bunch
4 Stooges
Alley Rats

13
11

11
10
9
9
8

4 L’s

Try Hards
Cole Carbide
33 l/2
The Confused
210 or Better Games: E.
Vandemark Auto Parts 311~2 Lucky Strikes
7
Haag 238-222, E. Lewicki Sugar Town Market
31
Spuds
5
226, E. Diebel 223, L. SumLarry’s Car Wash
31
The Elms
5
mers 222, L. Wenzlaff 213, D. Charmont
30
Midwest Rotary
4
Wallace 212, P. Smith 211.
Hillaker’s Auct. Serv. 23
4
FBI
550 or Better Series: E.
Harris-Hampshire Ins. 23
Haag 613, L. Wenzlaff 602, G. Armstead Aluminum 21
500 Series: B. Wildman
Lapp 601, D. Wallace 577, B. Bigelow Hardware
21
551, B. Bills 503.
Dunn 568, G. Diebel 562, C. Mr. Kelly’s Market
18
200 Games: E, Skibowski
Kolb 561, E. Lewicki 561, J. Maurer Construction
17
208, B. Wildman 200.
Little 556, J. Cuinther 555, B. Pierce Apiaries
14
Women’s High Series: K.
Smith 555, E. Helwig 552.
Hutchinson 460.
210 Games: J. Kuhl224, L.
Women’s High Game: K.
Tomaszewski 223, B. Wild- Hutchinson 174.
MERCHANTS’ “B”
man 223,C. Comment 221, R.
Team High Series: Gutter
Oct. 20. 1982
Schember 212, R. Genovese Dusters 1767.
212, K. Gremel 210.
High Team Game: Alley
Bauer Candy Co.
22
550 Series: K. Gremel 596, Rats 627.
Tuckey Concrete
20 ‘/2
B. Wildman 585, J. SmithGagetown Oil & Gas
20
son 570, R. Vandemark 563,
Charmon t
20
N. Willy 551, R. Schember
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Hills & Dales Hospital 19
550, C. Comment 550,
LADIES
Clare’s Sunoco
19
600 Series: J. Kuhl 606.
Oct. 19,1982
Herron Builders
18
High Team Series: Sugar
Thumb National Bank 1 6 h Town Market 2898.
Pierce Honey Bees
22
Cass City Sports
10
High Team Game: Sugar Mixed Co.
20
J.J. Flooring
10
Town Market 987.
Don’s Auction Gallery 18
Shag’s Angels
9
Pinney State Bank
18
General Cable
8
Hair Benders
17
TUSCOLA
Kingston Ins.
15%
550 or Better Series : ‘B.
GET TOGETHERS “E”
Pin Pickers
14%
Davidson 587, P. Berry 568,
Oct. 18,1982
Hills and Dales
12
P. Robinson 559.
Wright Painting
11
Miller’s Eggs Inc.
33 Croft-Clara Lumber
10%
Chappel’s Men’s Wear
33 Birchview
5%
MERCHANETTE
F & M State Bank
31
Oct. 21,1982
Parkway
28
High Women’s Series: B.
27 Watson 506.
21’,2 Roger’s Hay
Geiger-Hunt Ford
Barnes’ Construction
26
High Women’s Game: C.
20
Charmont
Dale’s
Eaves
Troughing
25
Long 195.
20
Cass City Sports
Stahlbaum Asphalt
High Team Series: Pierce
18‘/z
Kritzman’s
25
Paving
Honey
Bees 1806.
16’12
Esther’s Health Spa
Pizza Villa
22
High Team Game: Pierce
15
Herron Builders
Doerr Farms
17
Honey Bees 627.
15
Walbro
Cass
City
IGA
14
14’2
Joos’ Fifth Wheels
Erla’s
13
14
Anrod Screen Cyl.
FRIDAY NITE DOUBLES
12%
Miller’s Chicks
Oct. 22,1982 ’
12112
High Series: D. Miller 570.
Pinney State Bank
12
High Games: P. Dillon
IGA Foodliner
Alley Bombers
24
16
Bloopers
Faust Rebuilding
16
Gutter Getters
16
Campbell Sawmill
16
PF Flyers
14
Fearless Four
13
Heard’s Teards
13
Wood Choppers
12
L & S Standard
10
SANE
9
Pin Heads
9

Color Computer Attaches To Any
TV For Family Fun and Education

-\/

TRS-80+‘ 16K Color Computer
by Radio Shack

-

212, 23. Zawilinski 210.

L

+

1-z- - - - -1

Perfect for family fun and easy for anyone to use. Just pop in an
instant-loadingProgram Pak-’ to battle s t a r s h i p s . become a p i n b a l l
wizard. even drill for oil! But t h i s colorful TRS-80 is much more than a
game. It’s a powerful computer that can solve problems and help
you and your child prepare for the computer-orientedfuture Expand
anytime with more memory. a cassette recorder. disk d r i v e s . a
printer. Add a phone modem to bring the latest news and stock
market quotes right into your l i v i n g room! U.L. l i s t e d . With e n t e r t a i n i n g 308-page beginner‘s manual. 26-3004 . . . . Sale 299.95

.

-

VIS4

$100
OFF!

29995
Reg. 399.95

Kruse Farms
19
Odd Couples
17%
Rolling Hills
14%
D&D
14
Copeland & Gornowicz 14
Terrasi & Son
14
14
CCVB
CHARMONT LADIES
Alley Sweepers
14
Oct. 19.1982
Country Cousins
13
13
Cablet tes
25 Brand X
12
Cass City Sports
16 Sugartown
9
Live Wires
16 Elkton IGA
Veronica’s
16
Men’s High Series: B.
14
Erla’s
Tri-Agri-Inc .
14 Fischer 517, B. Thompson
Colony House
13 511.
Women’s High Series: M.
12
Cass City State Bank
Men’s530.
High Game: B.
12 Romig
Fort’s Party Store
10
Gagetown Oil & Gas
10 Thompson 207.
Pizza Villa
Women’s High Game: M.
10
Truemner Salvage
Romig 222.
High Team Series : Rolling
High Team Game: Cablettei 904.
Hills 1834.
High Team Game : Rolling
High Team Series : Cablettes 2460.
Hills 691.
500 Series: C. Davidson
569, D. Golding 559, P.
McIntosh 524.
200 Games: D. Golding
225, C. Davidson 216, M.
Groombridge 200.
THURSDAY NITE TRIO
Oct. 21,1982

Babich Farms
Van Dale
IGA
Circle S
Jacques Seed
Draves
OOPS
Hacker Farms
Blanchards
Nieboer Masonry
Gordon Builders
Pine Valley Farms

25
21
20
18
18
18
18
17
16%
15l/2
15

14

200 Games: J. Mathewson
210, Doug O’Dell 206, E.
Babich 201,O. Pierce 214, B.
Andrus 219, A. Mchchlan
201.
525 Series: J. Mathewson
546, E. Gordon 525, Duane
O’Dell543, B. Babich 531, L.
Summers 557, R. Root 548,
B. Andrus 560, A. McLachlan 554.

High Team Series: Van
Dale 1824.
High Team Game: Babich
Farms and OOPS 636.

1

Caro Family Dental Center
204 W. Sherman
Carol Mi. 48723
Phone 673-2939

A Tax-Savin

!I

Breakthroug

Can husband and wife both have an IRA?
YES ... There‘s no such thing as a one-per-family IRA
limit. IRAs are individual accounts, therefore both
husbands and wives can have their own. When a husband and wife each earn separate amounts of personal
earned income, both qualify to contribute up to $2,000
Federal regulations r e q u i r e
yearly in their separate IRAs.
substantial penaltiesfor withdrawal
made prior to maturity.

TN
Thumb National
PIGEON
453-3113

r nMEMBER
&rW
rn
FDIC

CASS ‘CITY
8 7 2 4 11

t

FRIDAY NITE
CARCASS UNION
Oct. 22,1982

Turkey’s
Generation Gap
Incredible 4
Lucky’s
Old Folks
Fish Bowlers
Colwood Bar
Hard Times

16

11
9
8

Men’s High Series: Ted
611.

Vivid Colors and Exciting Sound Expandable
Attaches Quickly and Easily to Any TV Set
With 16,000-Character lnternal Memory

Oct. 19,1982

Headaches, earaches, ear noises, neck, shoulder and
back pain, facial tics and dizziness are among many
symptoms associated with T.M.J. syndrome. T.M.J.
syndrome develops from improper fit of the lower jaw
and the upper jaw at the temporamandibular joint. The
improper fit of the lower jaw in its joint can be caused by
many factors. Among these factors are an improper bite,
chewing habits,clenching or grinding of the teeth or any
injury to any of the chewing muscles.
It is estimated that 20% of the populace is affected at
sometime or another by T.M.J. syndrome. Some people
are highly susceptible and suffer greatly, while others
experience only minor discomfort.
Initial treatment of T.M.J. syndrome is simple and
almost always effective in providing relief from pain. A
plastic appliance is fitted over either the upper or lower
teeth. This allows the lower jaw to move to its most
relaxed position. Once the muscles of the jaw are
relaxed, the lower jaw will return to its “normal”
position.
This having been accomplished, pain usually ceases.
Of course, all factors should be considered to assure
proper balance of the jaw muscles. Through correct
diagnosis and treatment, relief of many symptoms of
T.M.J. syndrome is now possible.

Men’s High Series: R.
Koch 584.
Ladies’ High Series: L.
Wright 481.
Men’s High Game: M.
Particka 206.
Ladies’ High Game: D.
Fobear 203.
High Team Series: Alley
Bombers 1903.
High Team Game: P.F.
Flyers 654.

Reg. 399.95

A Em Your Entire Family Will Enjoy!

GUYS & GALS

By Dalton P. Coe,,D.D.S.

Men’s High Game: Ted
234.

f

Edward H.Doerr

Own a Business?
W
e
b an Economical
Insurance Package
just for you.

Our Michigan Mutual
8 usinessowners Policy
wraps up most property
and liability insurance
needs of your business
in one policy. And we’ll
probably save you money.
Ask about a BOP for your
store or office.

Doerr Agency
6265 Main St.
Cass City
Phone 872-3815

.

Where everything you buy is guaranteed!

Cass City

C A S CITY, MICHIGAN

I

I
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Holbrook Area News

Mr. and Mrs. M n a r d guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Jack Tyrrell visited
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena Goronowicz of Harbor Evans Gibbard and family
Beach were Monday evening and Mr.and Mrs. Carl GibMonday forenoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley guests of Mr. and Mrs. bard and family.
Glaza visited Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Glaza .
Mr. and Mrs. Glen ShagReynold Tschirhart Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. Bob Swack- ena were Saturday afterhamer of Bad Axe were n w n guests of Mr.and Mrs.
day.
Rodney Talaski and Bryce Friday guests of Sara Camp- Calvin Hunt,
Champagne were Tuesday bell and Harry Edwards.
Mrs. Jack Tyrrell spent
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cle- Wednesday and Thursday
afternoon guests of Mr.and
land and daughters spent the with Mr.and Mrs. Milo HerMrs. Earl Schenk.
Mrs. Clayton Hubel and week end with Cadet Dale man a t Montrose.
Charlie Brown were Satur- Cleland a t West Point.
Mr.and Mrs, Jerry k i t c h
Mrs. George JackSon Sr. of Bad Axe were Sunday
day evening guests of Mrs.
entered Scheurer Hospital in supper and evening guests of
]Louis Naples.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cle- Pigeon last Monday and was Mr. and Mrs. Frank h m land were Wednesday eve- scheduled for surgery Mon- ing .
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. day, Oct. 25. Mr. and Mrs. Suzanne Booms of Caro,
George Jackson of Oxford Mr.and Mrs. Martin SweenJack Pelton.
Mrs. Raymond Wallace and Mr. and ME, Don Jack- ey and Mr.and Mrs. Angus
visited Mrs. Alex Clerand son and family visited her at Sweeney attended the wedand Carol Laming Friday the hospital Friday evening. ding of Joan Kolar and Allen
Blanche White of Sarnia, Frink a t St. Clements Cathand Saturday.
Mrs. Manly Fay Sr., Mr. Mrs. Milford Robinson, Ira olic Church a t Romeo a t 4:30
and Mrs. Lynwood LaPeer , Robinson and Sara C a m p Friday. A reception followed
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold La- bell were Monday supper a t Club Orchard Place at
Peer, Mr. and Mrs. Steve guests of Mr. and Mrs. Romeo.
Timmons and daughters and Gaylord Lapeer.
Mr.and Mrs. Dale Hind of
Mr. and Mrs. George Dunkie, La., a r e spending
Mr.and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
w e r e Saturday evening Barber Jr. and family and some time a t their home
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. George Barber of here and were Sunday foreGaylord LaPeer for cake Royal Oak spent the week noon guests of Mr.and Mrs.
and ice cream in honor of end with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wills.
Debbie Timmons’, Mrs. Evans Gibbard and family.
Mrs. Manly Fay Sr., Mr.
Arnold LaPeer’s and Mrs. Saturday guests were Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ross, Mr.and
and Mrs. Keith Welby and Mrs. Martin Sweeney, Lynn
Cliff Jackson’s birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence family of Lake Orion. Sun- Fuester, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Peter of East Detroit, Mick day guests were Theresa
Peter of Coleman, Tom Laming and family, Dan
Peter of Lapeer, Pastor Gibbard and family and
Roger Heintz of Bad Axe, Mrs. Greg Moore and famMr. and Mrs. George Jack- ily.
Mr.and Mrs.Jack Tyrrell
son, Lavena and Brent of
Oxford, Mrs. Don Jackson attended the wedding of
and Margaret Carlson vis- Sheri Thorne and Gary H a l
ited Mrs. George Jackson a t a t Hanover Saturday. The
Scheurer Hospital in Pigeon ceremony was at 5 o’clock in
the Hanover Baptist Church.
during the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shag- A reception followed at the
ma were Sunday evening Big Nine Sportsman Hall a t
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hanover .
Aileen Mader of Plymouth
Schmidt and family a t Deckspent the week end with Mr.
mille.
Laura Ball was a Friday and Mrs. Frank Laming.
guest of Mr.and Mrs.Arnold
LaPeer.
SHOWER
Mr.and Mrs. Lynn Spencer attended the Sanilac-TusMrs.Angus Sweeney, Mrs.
cola rural letter carriers’ Martin Sweeney, Mrs.Brian
* potluck supper and meeting Sweeney,
Mrs. Bryce
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hagen, Lorene Bowron,
Merton Hendershot at Gage- Mrs. Philip Robinson, Antown Tuesday evening. The nette and Connie, Mrs.
next meeting will be a t the Larry Robinson, Laura and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Luann, Mrs. Art Janowiak,
Phillips a t Decker Nov. 9.
Mrs. Ray Michalski, Mrs.
Mr.and Mrs.Henry Jack- Dave Michalski and daughson visited Mr. and Mrs. ter, Mrs. Kevin Robinson
Harold Rounds in Bad Axe and Tracy, Mrs. Cliff RobinThursday afternoon.
son, Mrs . Gordon Bensinger ,
Floyd Zulauf and Jack Mrs.Eugene Gosdinski and
Ross of Ubly and Bryce Mrs. Cliff Jackson were
Champagne were Monday among a group of around 50
evening guests and Mr. and who attended a pink and
Mrs. Blake Soule of Bad Axe blue shower for Mrs- Kevin
were Monday afternoon O’Connor a t the Ubly Comguests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl munity Bank meeting mom,
Schenk.
Sunday afternoon. The
Mr. and M n . Jack Krug shower was given by Mary
were Friday evening guests O’Connor, Joyce Pfaff,
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gladys and Clarice RobinGlaZZl.
son. Games were played and
Mrs. Jim Hewitt and Mr. prizes given.
and Mrs. Jerry Cleland were
A buffet dinner was served
Monday guests of Mr. and a t 12:30.
Mrs. Curtis Cleland.
Guests attended from
Blanche White of Sarnia, a s s City, Caro, Bad Axe,
Canada, was a Thursday Pigeon, Parisville, Minden
overnight and Friday guest City and St. Helen.
of Sara Campbell and Harry
Edwards.
Mrs. Manly Fay Sr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Ja- Mr.and Mrs.Larry Silver,
Peer were Wednesday s u p Tiffany and Lindsay of Bay
per and evening guests of City and Reva Silver were
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Tim- Sunday evening guests of
mons, Debbie and Patti.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wills.
Melissa and Jimmy JackBlanche White of Sarnia
son were Tuesday guests of spent Tuesday, Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Morell and Thursday with Mr. and
and family.
Mrs. Arnold LaPeer and
Keith Welby of Lake Orion also visited Mr. and Mrs.
and Lloyd Barber of Royal Virgil Lowe.
Oak were Wednesday guests
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagof Mr. and MIS. Evans ena visited Mrs. Murill
Gibbard.
Shagena a t their home
Mr.and Mrs. Ward Eknk- Wednesday in Cass City.
elman of C a s City were
The Holbrook Helpers 4-H
Thursday afternoon and sup- Knitters group met a t the
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. home of Mrs. Lynn Spencer
Cliff Jackson.
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Mrs. Stephen Knowles of Thursday and Saturday
Union Lake spent the week afternoon.
end with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Mr.and Mrs. Dick Krug of fi
Removable Fe
Hewitt.
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs.
Steel
Shank
Mr. and Mrs. Don Mc- Frank Mattice of Dearborn
Knight of Bad Axe were Heights spent the week end
Reg.
- $22.95, Sizes
Monday evening guests of wit6 Mr.-and Mrs. Stanley fi
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt.
Glaza.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krug
Mrs. W.J. Campbell and
were Sunday supper and Bill and grandson Ricky of
evening guests of Mr. and Owosso. Mrs. Paul Streus:
Mrs. Howard h u k s .
snig, Jodie and Paul Jr. of
Mrs. Stephen Knowles of Bad Axe, Mr.and Mrs. ClayUnion Lake and Mr. and ton Campbell and Mrs. Fritz
Mrs. Jim Hewitt were Satur- Van Erp were Saturday
day supper guests of Mr .and evening guests of Sara
Mrs. Charlie Corbishley in Campbell and Harry EdBad Axe.
wards for cake and ice
Mr. and Mrs.Jim Hewitt cream in honor of Bill Campmet Mr. and Mrs. Dick Scott
bell’s birthday.
of Belmont in Bay City SunMr. and Mrs. Adrian Kipday.
pen of Port Huron were
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Shag- Thursday lunch guests of
ena of St. Clair Shores and Mr.and Mrs.Curtis Cleland.
Mr. and Mrs.Kenneth FockMrs. Mike Dreger and
ler of Deckerville were family of Utica, Mr. and
Tuesday evening guests of Mrs. Dennis Morell and
Mr. and Mrs.Glen Shagena. family of Minden City, Mr.
Mr.and Mrs. Lynn Spenc- and Mrs. Don Jackson and
er attended Ubly Miriam family were Sunday guests
OES installation a t the Ubly of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
hall Friday evening.
Morell .
Elmer Fuester of Cass
City was a Thursday lunch
guest and Mr. and Mrs.
ENGRAVED
Leander Rivard were ThursBUSINESS CARDS
day supper guests of Mr.and
Available l-Color
Mrs. Gaylord IAPeer.
or 2-Color
James Gruber and William Gruber of Drayton
Plains were Thursdav

Mrs. Thelma Jackson
Phone 658-2347

Hendrick, Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold LaPeer, Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylord LaPeer, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Copeland
and Mr.and Mrs.Cliff Jackson attended an open house,
at the home of Mr.and Mrs.
Elmer Fuester, in honor of
Mr. a n d Mrs. Lester
O’Dell ’s , of Ashley, silver
wedding anniversary. A buffet dinner was served.
Mr. and Mrs. William
Moore,Mr.and Mrs. Duane
Moore, Tracy and Brian of
Snover, Mr.and Mrs. Evans
Gibbard and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Gibbard and family and Theresa Laming and
family were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Greg
Moore and Gregory in honor
Greg Moore’s birthday.
Glen Shagena visited Murill Shagena a t Hills and
Dales Hospital in Cass City
Wednesday and Friday.
Mrs. Reynold Tschirhart
came home Monday after
spending two weeks at
Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit and entered Huron
Memorial Hospital in Bad
Axe Thursday.
John Naples and son Jack
of East Detroit spent the
week end with Mrs, Louis

I

R. Spencer completes
Army basic
S.C.

Pvt. Richard Spencer 11,
son of Richard and Phoebe
Spencer of 2411 Hurds
Corner Road, Cass City, has
completed basic training a t

Fort Jackson,
During the training, students received instruction in
drill and ceremonies, w e a p
ons, map reading, tactics,

military courtesy, military
justice, first aid, and b y
history and traditions.
Spencer is a 1982 graduate
of Caro High School.

Naples.

Mrs.Jim Doerr and Mrs.
Curtis Cleland attended the
Shabbona RLDS Women’s
Department meeting a t the
Shabbona RLDS Church annex Thursday evening.
Mrs.Ray Griggs returned
home Saturday after spending a week in St. Mary’s
Hospital in Saginaw where
she underwent surgery Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Buella of Sandusky and Mr.
and Mrs, Jerry Decker were
Friday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord L a Peer.

Mr.and Mrs. Bob LePla of
Yale and Melvin Peter visited Mrs. George Jackson a t
Scheurer Hospital in Pigeon
Thursday.
Suzanne Booms of Car0
was a Friday overnight
guest of Mr.and Mrs.Angus
Sweeney.
Mrs.Evans Gibbard was a
Friday guest of Lillian
Otulakowski and Stella Leszcynski.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Hendrick of Port Austin
were Tuesday supper and
evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Jackson.

A Tax-Savin
Breakthroug

!I

Where do tax benefits come from? Those who have IRA accounts should always
remember that their tax benefits come from two separate
sources: (1) the annual tax savings attributable to tax
deductible contributions, and (2) the interest earned on
amounts invested which remains tax exempt until
removed. Postpone taxes on both
Federal
theregulations
moneyrequire
you
deposit and interest you earn.
substantial penaltiesfor withdrawal

m

made prior to maturity.

Thumb National
PIGEON
453-3113

CASS CITY
0724311

++++++

~ i m i t 1 2Pairs per Customer.

Piece Goods Sale

FABRICS

Up To $5.98 a yard
One Large
Group
Close-outs!
of Fabric

ONLY

99

I

I
yard

I
I

Infant’s One-Piece

I

SLEEPERS
-

I
I

-

Sleep ’n Play Flame resistant first quality
assorted colors sizes small, medium, large.

-

ONLY

$199

pieces

ea.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAJ

GreenThumb
Marie Meredith

diabetics
class set

Shabbona Area News

The Tuscola County
Health Department will present “How to make holiday
eating fun for the person
with diabetes.’’
It will explore home entertaining ideas and eating
away from home during the
holidays.
The first half of the program will be Nov. 1; the
second will be Nov. 8. The
program will be given at 1
p.m. and repeated at 6:30
p.m.

.
‘
a

Advance registration is
i preferred. There is no
: charge to attend. For more
information or to register,
. call 673-8114.
e

I
~

A supper was served Sunday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Merrill Kreger in
honor of Scott Elsholz’s 15th
birthday, their grandson.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Hagan and girls,
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kreger
and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernie Gerstenberger.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Dobson and Nicole of Detroit
and M r . and Mrs. Mark
Dobson of Trenton spent
Sunday with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hazen
Kritzman.
Rev. and Mrs. Harold
Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Smith were Sunday
supper guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Smith.
Sunday evening, Nov. 7, a
hymn sing will be held at
Argyle United Methodist
Church at 7:30. Shabbona
and Decker United Methodist Church members are
invited.
Mrs. Frances Krause took
Mrs.John Franzel and Mrs.
Douglas Kirkbright to lunch
at the Fiesta in Sandusky in
honor of Mrs. Kirkbright’s
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Czapla
of Plymouth spent from
Wednesday till Friday visiting Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith.
Sunday, 45 members of the
Shabbona United Methodist
Church went by church bus

Phone672-9489

I
to Frankenmuth. They John Fleming and family.
toured the town.
Other guests for dinner SunSunday afternoon, Mr. and day were Robert Fleming of
Mrs. Don Smith and Donnie Ann Arbor and Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. John Dunlap at- James Fleming of Decker.
tended a tea at the Medical
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Center in Caro, hosted by the Sprague and’ granddaughter
Forget-me-not Club of Caro. of Bay Port were Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Harold dinner guests of MI. and
Greenlee of Florida re- Mrs. Ryerson Puterbaugh.
turned home after spending
Mrs. Raymond Wallace
a week here visiting rela- was a Tuesday afternoon
tives and her mother, Mrs. caller of Mrs. Frank Pelton.
Emma Kreger.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT
and Donnie, Mrs. John DunThe Shabbona RLDS Wolap, Laura Moore, Mrs.
men’s Department met
Joyce Barnes and A1 Creas- Thursday evening, Oct. 21,
on enjoyed cake and ice
t the church annex with
cream Sunday evening with aMrs.
Curtis Cleland, hostess,
M r . and Mrs. Randy Smith
were 13 members and
and family, in honor of their There
two visitors present.
son Dannie’s third birthday.
The meeting was called to
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wheel- order
by Mrs. Dean Smith,
er and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur women’s leader, by reading
Severance attended the wed- a short story. The worship
ding of Mrs. Donna Shea,
daughter of Mrs. Clarence was in charge of Mrs. WilBullock of Sandusky, and fred Turner. Her theme was
Marvin Matulle Saturday, on prayer. Mrs. Don Smith
Oct. 16. It was held in the gave a reading. Mrs. Ron
Omro, Wis., Presbyterian Kuenzli, district women’s
leader from Cass City, was a
Church at 7 p.m. A reception guest
and spoke to the
followed.
group.
Recreation was in
Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor- charge of Mrs, Jim Doerr.
man visited Mrs. Merle
Lunch was served.
Dorman of Snover WednesThe November meeting
day afternoon.
will be with Mrs. Dean
Smith. Slips were distriELECT OFFICERS
buted for the Nov. 5-6 baEvergreen Guys and Gals zaar.
4-HClub met Monday evening, Oct. 18, for a Halloween party and election of
Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dorofficers. Elected were: pres- man were Sunday afternoon
ident, Merilee Leslie ; vice- callers of Mrs. Maude
president, Julie Smith; sec- Houghton at the Sanilac
r e t a r y , Rhonda Smith; County Medical Center, Santreasurer, Terri Darr; re- dusky.
porter-photographer, John
The Bunco Group met
Agar ; administrative lead- Saturday evening, Oct. 23,
er, Janice Smith, and assis- with Mr. and Mrs. Andy
tant, Karen King.
Hoagg. High was won by
Winners in the Halloween Gordon Ferguson; low by
costume contest were: Sr. Mrs. Robert Wheeler and
division, Julie Smith a s a door prize to Grant Brown.
safari hunter; J r . High, Lunch was served. The next
Michelle Laming as a cheer- meeting will be Nov. 6 with
leader; 5th grade, Donnie Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Smith as Dracula, and ele- Wallace.
mentary, Pami Stoll a s a
witch.
Zonta
Games and dunking for
apples were enjoyed by the
group. Treats and cider
were sold, netting $24.43 for
the club treasury.
The next meeting will be a
Thirty members and
roller skating party at Sanguests attended the Oct. 19
dusky .
potluck dinner meeting of
the Cass City Zonta Club a t
+++++t
the home of Edith Little.
Mrs. Clarence Bullock of
A white elephant sale was
Sandusky was a Friday supheld, which netted the club
per guest of her sister, Miss
$171.
Grace Wheeler.
Esther McCullough initiMr. and Mrs. Voyle Dorated a new member, Betty
man were Friday visitors of
Laurie.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Billot of
Reports were given on the
Snover and also called on
25th anniversary luncheon
Mrs. Virginia Jones.
at Wildwood Farms Oct. 16.
Mrs. Howard Hill and
Plans were made and
grandson were Saturday
reports given for the
afternoon callers of Mr. and
“Winter Fantasy of FashMrs. Andy Hoagg.
ions,” a style show to be held
Mrs. B r b a r a Karnes and
Nov. 16 in the high school
children, Randy and Chatel
cafetorium, The drawing for
of Portland, Ore,, spent the
the quilt will take place a t
week end with Mr. and Mrs.
the show.

++++++

savings plan ...

:.

,
I

:

r.
.

3

Whatever size you
nest e g g . . .we’ve
a savings plan to

Club
plansNov. 16

make it grow!

;.Our high yielding

style show

time certificates may be
the plan that’s just
riaht for vou.

substantial

THEp INNEY e
STATE
BANK
6522 MainSt.

Cass City

c.

w

Get The Most
For Your
Savings Dollars!

citiaen jobs
Michigan Green Thumb,
Inc., is- offering part-time
employment opportunities
to persons 55 and over.
The agency receives its
funds from Title V of the
federal Senior Community
Service Employment Program.
Persons must be lowincome to qualify and would
work for government and
non-profit private agencies
in their own communities,
according to area supervisor
Arthur Clark.
P e r so n s
e rn p l o y e d
through the program work
21 hours a week and receive
$3.35 an hour.
Clark finds the positions
after persons apply and are
accepted. There, is no guarantee that a job will be found
for every person who applies
and is eligible, he said.
For more information,
contact Paul Hillman, Michigan Green Thumb, 3480 S.
Isabella Road, Mt. Pleasant
48858, telephone (517 1
772-5308.

. “1
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the library
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IMPORTANT FAMILY by Dorothy Eden (fiction). K&
O’Connor finds love and hope in colonial New Zealand. S w
is astounded to learn that her new employer, Sir JOY
Devenish, intends to give up his comfortable life and move
his family and servants to the Canterbury Colonies. Kate b
charged with looking after the fragile Lady Devenish and
her attractive daughter Celina. It is only at Avalon that SM
begins to perceive the mystery that has driven Sir John so
far from home.
FOR SPECIAL SERVICES by John Gardner (fiction). F k
James Bond, an open door can lead to an assassin lurking Ul
the darkness, or a temptress lying on his bed. His s p i d
talent for handling these dangers has kept him alive, but

--

now the one man who has beaten him has returned
Blofeld, the brilliant mastermind of the international crime
organization SPECTRE. Trapped in a desert fortress, 007
must walk a deadly tightrope to stop the horror of Blofeld’p
F
most evil scheme.
AMERICA IN SEARCH O F ITSELF by Theodore H.White
(non-fiction). Like earlier works in “The Making of the
President” series, White tells the story of a n election. In
this case, it is the former actor frgm California who brought
a new governing class and their ideas to power. White;
however, does not focus solely on the election, but starts ia
Eisenhower’s era and portrays the revolution which th$:
past 30 years have produced in American politics and lives.

Intermediate school ,lists
first period honor roll:
Following is the rirst
marking period honor roll a t
Cass City Intermediate
School. A + denotes all A’s.,
FIFTH GRADE

+Mike Bills, Steven Bills,
Pat Bouck, Dustin Christner, David Coe, Josh Constas, Scott Davis, Scott Dillon, Laura Edwards, +Jan
Erla, Bobbi Fischer, Mike
Francis, Traci Haas, Eddie
Hill, Norris Holdburg, Jason
Jezewski, Randy Johnson,
Chris Keller, Michelle Kelly,
Bill Langenburg, Sandy
Lockard .
Doug Marker, Tammy
McNeil, Charlene Mellendorf, P a u l a Merchant,
+Ken Micklash, Keith Mulrath, Stephanie Nicholson,
Bobby Nolan, Ryan Pierce,
Beth Powell, Sharon Rosenstangel, Christy Rutkoski,
Tim Rutkoski, Jim Stimpfel,
Brent Sturtevant, Jane1
Sweeney, Laura Turner,
Angela Weir, Stacy White,
Sue Zagorski.

CO, +Tracy Dohning, Lisa
Edwards, Dawn Edzik,
Becky Emmons, Robert Fetting, Amy Francis, Darin
, Gyomory, Brent Hall, Steve
Hammett, Jeff Hrycko.
Andrea Isard, Krista Iseler, Bill Kappen, Missy
Knowlton, +Janet Koch,
Michelle Koepf, John Kritzman, Julie Lcomis, +Wendy
Mellendorf, Heather Merchant, +John Merchant,
Darlene Monroe, Patrick
Murphy, P a m Nieboer,
David
toski. Nolan, Barry OsenRon Palmer, Susan Polega, +Cindy Powell, JoEllen Pratt, Shannon Roach,
Roger Root, Connie Schneeberger, Stephanie Schulz,
Mike Scollon, Jason Smith,
Raine Smith, Steve Smith,
Chris Spencer, Gary Suzor,
Paul Szarapski, Vicki
Thorp, Leigh Voss, Duane
Webb, John Wright, Bill
Zeidler .

EIGHTH G R A D E

Alicia Bliss, +Deb Blu;
Chris Britt, Mike Britt,
Denise Cooper, Jennifer
Davis, Jeff Hartwick, Li%
Hirn, Clayton Hobart;
+Heidi Iseler, Alice Izydorek, Rebecca Johnson,
+Mark Kappen, Mike Kelly,
Jim Kritzman, Katie La:
Belle, +Shannon McIntosh,
some. Milligan, Toni New:
Patty
Linn Paladi, Ken Pasanski, Virgil Peters, f R o b p
Powell, Jim Rabideau, Lisa
Rutkoski, Dan Sangster,
Wendy Smith, T a m m k
Spaid, Jeanie Sweenex,
+Carolyn Tuckey, +Peter
Walpole, J e a n Weavec,
Mary Wilson, Genny Wdfrum.

SEVENTH GRADE

Lisa Britt, David Burnette, Jeremy Capps, Jane
Dickinson, Vickey Engle+Brent Beecher, +Caren hart, Sandy Frank, Mark
Britt, Paul Britt, Sally Gracey, Mark Hampshire,
Brooks, Nick Bullock, Greg Hanby, Jody Hanson,
Stacey Capps, Jodi Clark, Lana Harris, Tanya HatDon Current, Leah DeRoc- maker, Tammy Hurd, Mike
Jones, Alice Kappen, Chris
Klco, Kathryn k i n o .
Kathy Marshall, Kristina
Marshall, Chuck Merchant,
Jaime Miller, Dawn Mulrath, Lisa Nicholas, Krista
Nurnberger, Tracy Ouvry,
Jennifer P a l m e r , Chris
Rabideau, Rusty SchneeThese Tuscola County 4-H berger, Brenda Severance,
members won the following Becky Smerdon, Jeff Sonplacings at the state horse tag, Ray Stachura, Fred
show at Michigan State Uni- Thorp, Dan Tuckey, Dean
versity :
Whittaker, Bonnie Wilson,
Amy Widger, Kingston, Julie Wrona.
7th place in fitting and showmanship, 1st in stock seat
equipment class, reserve
SIXTH GRADE

County 4-H
riders do well
in horse show

~

“Howmuch
woulditcost
toreplace :
’

~

everything’
inyour

.

apartment..?’’
jee me about State Farm
?entersInsurance. The cos1
s low and the coverage
:omprehensive.

Ernest A. Teichman Jr.
6529 Main St.
Cass Gity, Mich.
Phone 872-3388

Like a good
neighbor,
State Fnrm

is there.

STATE FARM FIRE *’
AND CASUALTY COMPAN\
Home Office: Bloomington, lllinoi

Get a round trip ticket for two to your choice of one of 116 cities.

VANS, BLAZERS

‘0,

grand champion place in
pony fitting and showmanship, 1st place and grand
champion place in equitation western equipment for
ponies and 5th place in
western pleasure pony class.

CAMARO

Harrington-Richardson

1),

and

Levin aide
in Bad Axe,
Caro Nov. 8

-

Participating Dealers contribute $175.00 to $350.00to this Program

A member of U.S. Senator
Carl Levin’s regional office
staff will be in Bad Axe and
Caro Monday, Nov. 8.
He will be in the commissioner’s room of the Huron
County Building from 11
a.m.-noon and the Caro
Municipal Building council
chambers from 2-3 p.m. +
Persons who a r e having a
problem with an agency of
the federal government or
who would like to make their
views known to the senator
are invited to meet with the
aide.
Those unable to attend can
contact Levin’s regional office a t 500 Federal Street,
P.O. Box 817, Saginaw 48606,
telephone 754-2494.

Only While Supplies Last

Albee@->Home
6094 E. Cass City Rd.

Centel
Ph. 872-2270
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2 .candidatesvie
for Huron board
UIIOPPOged, having won the
Republican primary over
incumbent William Nugent.
She-wiUbe the first wotll811
to serve on the county

Residents of Grant, SheriREIBLINC, 58, of 4192
dan, Oliver, Windsor and Crown Road, Elkton, has
Chandler Townships Tues- been a member of the
day will choose between
Calvin Reibling and Vernon
Kretzschmer to represent
them on the Huron County
Board of Commissioners.
The townships form
District 2. Reibling, the
iocUmbent, is a Republican.
Kretzschmer is a Democrat.

county commissioners 12
yeam and was chairman of

board.
The district consists of
Bingham, Paris, Sherman,
Sigel, Bloomfield and

the CWnty board h 1975.
He has been chairman of
its finance committee the
past three years and has
served a t one time or
andher on all of the board’s

J.hcolnTownship.

Sta #ewide
candidates
listed

committees.

KRETZSCHMER, 50, Of
8321 Bern Road, Bay Port, Is
a farmer and owner with his
wife of Kretzschmer Home
Center in Pigeon, which is
operated primarily by her.

Vern Krttzschmer
He was chairmanof the
Agricultural Stabilization
and _Conservation Service
State Committee from 1Y7&
80. He was a member of the
Elkton-Pigeon-Bay P o r t
Board of Education from
1910-78 and was president
for four years.
Kretzschmer is a past
president of the Huron
County Bean Growers and
served on its board for a
number of years, has been
active in other commodity
groups and sewed 10 years
on the Scheurer Hospital

In connection with his
M i a county commissioner, Reibling has been a
Thumb Area Consortium
administrative board member since 1974 and its
chairman the past four
years, smved on the East
Central Michigan Health
Systems Agency board six
years until his recent m i g
nation and was its treasurer, and has served on the
Area Agency on Aging
board four years.
Reibling plans to retire as
a cash crop farmer after
this year. He is a member of
Farm Bureau, Elkton
Rotary Club and the Elkton
United Methodist Church.

197040, director of Washington services for Amax,
Inc. Four minority parties

have candidates.
Secretary of .state - Richard H.Austin (D), has been
secretary of state since January, 1971; Elizabeth A.
Andrus (R),president of the
Michigan Northern Railway. Two minority parties
OTHER DISTRICIS
have candidates.
Attorney general - Frank
Board ofDirwtors.
In District 1, Bruce W. J. Kelley (D), attorney genHe is a member of the Kuhl of Sehaing, winner eral since December, 1961;
Farm Bureau, National of the Republican primary L. Brooks Patterson, OakFarmers Union, Pigeon over one opponent, is land County prosecutor
Chamber of Commerce and unopposed for reelection. since January, 1973. One
Salem United Methodist The district consists of minority party candidate.
Church in Pigeon.
Brookf i e l d , S e b e w a ing ,
Kretzschmer was a par- Fairhaven and McKinley
ticipant in the Kellogg TownShipS.
J
Farmers Study Program for
In District 4, Jean Talaski
threeyears in the l!Wks.
of m l Harbor Beach, is

Cornedv

scheduled

in Caro

D S E WEIGHT

with our Holiday
Savings
Pass
‘28”

ONLY

I

CURRENT MEMBERSr25m*
CASS CITY. Thursday 930a m.
Vefmica’s Restauranl.Main SlrMt.
872 4025 Or 872 5196

I

M D AXE:T h u r a y 5 Jo P m
Farm BureauIns BurMlng. 71 1 N
Van Dyke

CAROMonday 6 90 P m
tiurnar hveloinnent Ccntsr.
YOlltaguC srreet

PAID MEMBERSHIP
THROUGH JAN. 8
On wlc in all e-l

’
I

week of Niwrmbcr 8 a d 15

B ~ ~ i week
n a of W.mkr 15
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Five run for state

I don’t care for TV
political commercials

supreme court

The election is less than a them repair roads, bridges,
week

away and Hazen
B m is still deciding which
candidates and ballot issues
to vote for.
In making his decisions,
he feels the best source of
information is what he

reads.
“I don’t care for them,”he
said of television commercials for and against the
ballot proposals. “I’d just as
soon read about them. I
think you get more detail.”
Asked if he feels the TV
ads for the proposals are
confusing, he responded,
“They usually are.”
As for TV ads for candidates, he.doesn’t like the
so-called television ads,
which instead of sayina whv
citizens should v i k Tor
candidate, say why they
shouldn’t vote for his opponent. Brown said he would
rather hear positive things
about a candidate - “Give
me some good reasons.” rather than negative things
about his opponent.
The main job of whoever is elected governor will
be, Brown responded,
“Mostly, get the people back
to work. Everybody knows
that. That’s nothing new.”
Democratic gubernatorial
candidate James Blanchard
is proposing the state should
sell bonds to raise money to
make low-interest loans to
local governments to help

Sewers and other facilities
and thus provide jobs.
“Well, that worked in the
’ai”
Brown said of what
some are calling a “make
work” program. As for
whether it will work now, “I
really couldn’t say.”
Brown doesn’t care for
television ads for candidates
for the same reason he
doesn’t like them for ballot
proposals. “They don’t show
me much. I’d sooner read
about it. It saves me changing the channel.”
Brown, a semi-retired
farmer, and his wife, Margaret, live at 7181 Walter
Road, Cass City. They have
three daughters and five
grandchildren.

The race8 for governor
and U.S. Senator have been
hard to ignore for anyone
who watches television, but
for the record, here’s who’s
running for statewide offices
except for educational offices, covered in another
article :
Govttnor
James Blanchard (D), congressman
since January, 1975; Richard Headlm (R),president
of Alexander Hamilton Life
Insurance Co. since 1972;
Robert E.Tisch, Tisch Independent Party, Shiawassee
County drain commissioner.
The American Independent,
Libertarian, Socialist Workers and Workers league
Parties also have wndidatcs.
U.S. Senator - Donald
Riegle (D), senator for the
...............................................................................................
past six years, US. repre- ........................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................
sentative for 10 years before ..........................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................
that; Philip E. Ruppe (R),
U.S. Representative frcm

-

Calvin Reibling

Your Neighbor says

The Cam Arts Society has
announced that tickets for
its Novembr dinner theatre
production of the Neil Simon
comedy, “Come Blow Your
Horn,” have gone on sale.
The play will run N w . 19,
20 and 21 a t the Knights of
Columbus Hall.If the dinner
theatre is a sellout, a conventional (without dinner)
performance will be offered
Thursday, Nov. 18.
“Come Blow Your Horn”
will be directed by Beth
Miller of Kingston, and will
feature in the starring roles,
h a h a n d and wife Steve and
Margie White, Maureen McLaughlin, Maggie Ecbols
and Sarah Pistm, all of
Caro; Gil Miller, Kingston,
and Fergus Mann,Saginaw.

DeGrow vs. Prager
in senate race

Five candidates are running Tuesday on the nonpartisan ballot for eightyear terms on the Michigan
Supreme Court.
Electors may vote for two
of them, which is the
number to be elected.
Rods Campbell of Ann
Arbor was a probate judge
from 1967 until he was a p
pointed a Washtenaw
County circuit judge in 1969.
He has been elected to the
position three times since,
He is an
the last time in 1W.
adjunct professor a t Cooley
L a w School in Lansing.
Michael F. Cavanaugh
was an assistant attorney
for the city of Lansing and
then city attorney for a total
of two years, from 196749,
then in private practice until
elected a district judge in
1971. He has served on the
Michigan Court of Appeals
s h e being elected in 1974.
Blair M d y Jr. of Grosse
Pointe Shores was a Wayne
County Circuit judge for 11
years before being elected
to the Michigan Supreme
Court in 1976. He is the only
incumbent seeking reelection. He is chairman of the
Supreme Court’s sentencing
guidelines committee.
Dorothy Cornstock Riley
of Detroit served an interim
term on the Wayne County
Circuit Court before being
appointed to the Court of
Appeals in April, 1976,
and has been elected twice
since then. She. was in
private practice 10 years
and a n attorney for the
Wayne County Friend of the
Court for 12 years.
Peter W. Avery, 33, is a
1980 graduate of Cooley Law

School in Lansing and has
practiced law in Michigan
and New York.

Although non-partisan on
the ballot, the candidates
were nominated by political
parti=, M d y and Cavanagh by the Democrats,
Riley and Campbell by the
Republicans and Avery by
the Libertarian Party.

I

Y

* ,

.
I-,

COURT OF APPEALS

William R. Beasley and
Michael J. Kelly are without ‘
opposition to be reelected to
the Court of Appeals, 2nd ’
district, for six-year t e h g
Beasley has served since ‘I
1976; Kelly since 1974.
The 14 county ‘district in+
cludes Tuscola, Huron and ;
Sanilac Counties.
~

0

-

t

qTuscolaboard
seeks reelection;
1

All seven members of the
Tuscola County Board of
Commissioners are seeking
reelection.
Three of them don’t have
any opposition, including
Royce Russell, R-Cass City.
He will represent the new
District 2, which consists of
Elkland, Elmwood, Novesta
and Kingston Townships.
Districts have been redrawn since the last election
to comply with 1980 census
statistics.
Also running without opposition are Donna Rayl,
R-Akron, District 1, Ellington, Almer, Columbia,
Akron and Wisner Townships, and P a u l Nagy,
R-Vassar, District 3, Gilford, Fairgrove, Denmark
and Juniata Townships.
Districts in which there
are contests a r e as follows:
(i denotes incumbent) :
4) Marion Huff (DI and
J. Benson Collon (R-i),
Wells and Indianfields
Townships.

5) Margaret Wenta (D-i),
and Rollin Carpenter (R),;
Koylton, Dayton, Fremont, ;
and Watertown Townships.
6) Robert Russell (D)and ‘;
George (Bill) Clark Jr. :
(R-i); Tuscola and Vassar ;
Townships.
7) Kenneth Kennedy (D-i)
I

and Robert Fong (R),Arbela and Millington Townships.

:

Wedding
Announcements
6d

lnvitutiorrs
Catalogs loaned
overnight.

FREE SUBSCRIPTION
WITH EACH ORDER.

C

GOODhtjYEAR
*r

0

Voters residing in the new
28th state senate district will
be deciding among Republican Dan DeGrow of Port
.Huron, Democrat Joha M.
Prager of Lum in Lapeer
County and Libertarian
P a r t y candidate Thomas
Henry Hoffman of P o r t

Huron.
Tbe new a8th consinti of
S nilac, Lapeer and St.
&ircounties.

DeGrowisadcousin

of retiring Sen. Alvin
DcGrow, R-Pigeon, who
q
~
t thedd d 2Bth ’slrscola, Huron and Sanilac
Counties,

Lapeer

camti-.

plus p a r t of
a n d St. Clair

PRAGER. 36, is chairman of the Lapeer county
Democratic
Party, a
member of the United Auto
Workers and a pduction
*

line employee at the
Chrysler Corp. plant in

CenterLine.
He is a graduate of Cooley
High school in Detroit, has
an associate degree from
Macomb County Community College and a bachelor's

degree from Wayne State
Udvdty.
A V i m veteran, he h a
member of the general
boardofthe Michigan UAW.
He and his wife, Betty, have
twochildrea.
M R O W , 29, has ben a
state representative since
January, 1980, representing part ofst. clair county.
He attended St. Clair
County Commrmity Couege
from 1971-73, graduated
from Michigan State University in M75, where he
was a Phi Beta Kappa, and
received hi8 law degree
from Wayne State University in 1978.

IntheHomeofRepre-

DISTRICT 5
SANILAC
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
Lamotte, Evergreen, Argyle, Greenleaf,
Austin, Mindem, Delaware, part of Forester,
Marion Townships.

Lifelong Sanilac Resident
Your support will be
appreciated in Nov. 2
General Election
Paid for by committee to reelect Don Decker.

sentatires, DeGrow is
assistant minority whip;
ViceChaimanoftheMariae
Affairs Committee, and a
member d the Education
COmnittEe, senior citizm3

aLLd Retire3neat comm
m
i
and Connesratim,
ment and Recreation Committee.

L. Forbush
finishes Navy
recruit camp
Navy Fireman Larry C.
Forbush, soa of Marilyn
Arrrett of 1299 Cemetery
Road, Deford, has cornpletea recruit training a t the
Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes, Ill.
During the eight-week
training cycle, trainees studied general military s u b
jects designed to prepare
them for further academic
and on-the-job training in
one of thbNavy’s 85 basic occupational fields.
Included were seamanship, close order drill, Naval
history and first aid.

ry

O r card for ldentiftcation and honored only a1 Goodyear Auto Servlce Centers

Use any of these ways to buy Goodyear Revolving ChargeAccoclnt
Carte Blanche t Diners Club Cash

MasterCard Visa

American Express

GOODPEAR

AUTO & FARM SERVlCE CENTER
6168 W. Main St

cas city

,f’

Ph. 872-2127

M C E S LIMITEDWARRANTIES AND CREDCT TERMS SHOWN ARE AVAILABLE AT GOOOYEAR AUTO $ € W ECENTERS. SEE ANY OF THE BELOW LISTEDINWWNMW
OEALERS FOR THEIR COMPETITIVE PRICES. WARRANTIES AND CREDIT TERMS. AUTO SERVEES NOT AVAIUBLE AT STARRED L - m .
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Allen and McCann vie
,iosucceed Armbruster
in the primary, who is
of the Aug. 10 Republican
primary over seven 0 t h ~ running for the office for the
fourth time.
candidates, and Democrat
The reapportioned 77th
James McCann, unopposed
district consists of all of
Huron County and all of
Tuscola except for Arbela,
Notice Of
Millington and Watertown
Townships in the southwest
corner of the county.
The old 84th district repFor
resented by Armbruster
consists of all of Tuscola and
p a r t of Saginaw and
Genesee Counties.
ALLEN, 44, h a s been
editor of the I'uscola County
Advertiser for most of the 18
years he has b n with the
newspaper.
A veteran of the U.S.
Marine Corps and the Air
l?olls will be open at the Township Hall from
Force, he attended the
7:OO a.m. to 8:OO p.m. said day of election.
University of Illinois and the
University of Maryland.

The race to succeed retiring State Rep. Loren
Armbruster, R-Caro, is
p p e n DickbAllen, winner
L

,

+ - GENERAL ELECTION

GRANT TOWNSHIP

I

TUESDAY, NOV, 2,1982

I

Application for absentee ballot must be
made by Saturday, Oct. 3Q at 2 p.m.

I

I

DON REID
Township Clerk
--

a

+k

Notice Of

i

F

GENERAL ELECTION
For

ELKLAND TOWNSHIP

t

1

\ I

I

*,

I

TUESDAY, NOV, 2,1982

1

1

Polls will be open at the Township Hall
from 7:OO a.m. to 8:OO p.m. said day of
election.

I

I

Application for absentee ballot must be
made by Saturday, Oct. 30 at 2 p.m.

CAROLYN WARE
!Township Clerk

,;

.-

I

Notice Of

I 4'

GENERAL ELECTION

1 i:

For

1 % NOVESTA
R,

I4
I!

TOWNSHIP

TUESDAY, NOV. 2,1982'
I

I

Polls will be open at the Township Hall from

k00 a.m. to 8:OO p.m. said.day of election.
Application for absentee ballot must be
made by Saturday, Oct. 30, at 2 p.m..

I p-

I
I

I

NURSIE KLOC

I

Township Clerk

I

* .

I

Notice Of

GENERAL ELECTION
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FVERGREEN TOWNSHIP

I

TUESDAY, .NOV. 2,1982

I

Dick Allen
Allen was a charter member of the former Help Line
crisis intervention program, charter member of
the Tuscola County Community Mental Health Services Board, helped establish
the Tuscola Players Community Theatre Group in the
early 1960s and until recently
was an officer of the Car0
Arts Society.
A former coordinator of
youth activities a t the Cam
United Methodist Church,
he served on the Caro Board
of Commerce in the late
1
and has been active in
the American Cancer
Society and + March of
Dimes. He helped develop
the T h u m b Meet df Champ
ions track and field meet.
Allen is a member of the
rules committee of the
Michigan Pres$Association,
Caro Community Hospital
Advisory Board, Caro
Baseball Federation, Mt.
Moriah Lodge No.226, F and
AM, and Caro Chapter No.
96, Royal Arch Masons of
Caro.
He and his wife and two
sons live in Fairgrove Township.
McCANN, 53, has been
Tuscola County veterans
counselor since Decemkr,
1973, after having serv_ed
more than 20 years in the
Army.

during the campaign to
avoid possible conflict with
federal law since the position is partially federally
funded. He is still performing the duties, but without
pay.
McCann has associate and
bachelor's degrees from
Columbia College in Missouri, the latter in psychology, a master's degree in
educational and community leadership and an ducational specialist degree,
both from Central Michigan
University, and has started
work on a doctoral degree in
education.
McCann served on the
State Labor Board for more
than a year, representing
veterans concerning employment.
He is a member of the
Democratic State Central
Committee, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Disabled
American Veterans, Michigan Association of County
Veterans Counselors, Michigan Association of Civil De
fense Directors, and the
Michigan Democratic Agricultural Committee and is
an authorized agent for the
Michigan Veterans Trust
Fund.
McCann is also Owner of
Tel-View Video, which
makes videotapes of weddings, industrial programs,
etc.
The resident of W. Akron
Road, Akron, and his wife,
have four children.

Stadlberger
sentenced
for arson
Ernest Stadlberger, 19, of
Moriarty Road, Decker, was sentenced Oct. 19 to
six months in the Sanilac
County Jail, for two arson
related charges.
In addition, he has now
been charged with arson in
connection with a Tuscola
t o u n t y barn fire.
He was credited with two
days served. Sanilac Circuit
Judge Allen Keyes also fined
him $150 and assessed $400
court costs.
Stadlberger pleaded guilty
Sept. 23 to attempted arson
of real property in the Sept. 9
burning of the barn of Edwin
Peters in Evergreen Township and arson of personal
property in the Sept. 11
burning of Steve Innes'
wagon loaded with straw in
Lamotte Township. He was
arrested by state police
about an hour after the
latter fire was reported.
He was sentenced to concurrent sentences for each
charge. The fine and costs
covers both charges.
He was a member of the
Lamotte Township Fire Department until shortly after
his arrest.
Stadlberger was a r raigned last Wednesday on a
charge of arson of real
property in connection with
the burning of the barn
owned by Pat Sheridan on
Lamton Road, south of
Deckerville Road. That fire
occurred Sept. 2.
He appeared before Magistrate Donald Smith who set
bond at $lO,OOO. A pretrial
hearing before District
Judge Richard F. Kern was
scheduled Monday of this
week, with preliminary examination Nov. 5 .
Bond has been posted, so
Stadlberger was returned to
the Sanilac County Jail.
6280
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Barcia, Noel seek
34th senate seat
Voters have a choice
Tuesday, between Democrat James A. Barcia and
Republican Artis Noel to
represent the new 34th
district in the Michigan
Senate.
The district consists of
Tuscola, Huron, Bay,
Arenac
and
Gladwin
Counties. Part of it, Huron
and Sanilac, was included in
the old 28th district, which
has been represented by
retiring Sen. Alvin DeGrow,
R-Pigeon.
If the votes cast in the
Aug. 10 primary have
political party significance,
it appears Barcia has the
advantage in the general
election. He and the one
other Democrat running in
the primary received a total
of 26,774 votes; Noel and the
other two Republican candidates received a total of
15,998.
BARCIA 30, has been a
state representative since
19T1, representing part of
Bay County including Bay
City and Essexville.
Barcis (pronounced barshe) is chairman of the

Funeral slated

Friday for

Pearl Wutson

Pearl Clare Watson, 93, of
Argyle, died Monday at her
home after a short illness.
She was born Dec. 14,1888,
in Koylton Township, Tuscola County, the daughter of
David and Sarah ( Redman 1
Emigh.
Miss Emigh married
Charles S. Watson Jan. 15,
1913, in Sandusky. They
. made
their home on an
Evergreen Township farm
until moving to Cdss City in
1948. Her husband died in
1974, Mrs. Watson moved to
Argyle in 1976.
She is survived by one
brother, Fred Emigh, Snover ; three grandchildren ;
Mrs. Bill (Bonna) Pruitt,
Lincoln Park, Mrs. Gene
(Conaleel GrindsLaff, Southgate, and Mrs. Robert
(Sally) Henry, Argyle; 10
gre a t -gr a n dc h il d r e n , and
two great-great-grandchildren. One son, Gaylord, one
daughter, Eleanor, three
brothers and three sisters
preceded her in death.
Funeral services will be
conducted at 1 p.m. Friday
a t Little's Funeral Home,
Cass City, Rev. James Rule
James McCaqn
of the Argyle United Methodist Church officiating.
Since September, 1981, he
Burial will be in Elkland
has also been the county
Township Cemetery.
"There are many things that
emergency services coordi- we would throw away, if
nator, although he is on we were not afraid that othleave from the position ers might pick them up."

Notice Of

iApplication for absentee ballot must be
made by Saturday, Oct. 30,at 2 p.m.

ROAD CLOSED -- Argyle Road, east of M-53,was closed Friday for installation of a new
drainage tile, part of the Craig and Heussner Drain cleaning project. A total of 5% miles of
drain are being cleaned at a cost of $S,OOO.The project began earlier this month and will be
completed next spring. The drain drains 1,800 acres, all in Evergreen Township. The township
will pay 15 percent of the cost; Sanilac County, 22.67; state Department of Transportation, .64;
and property owners, 61.69 percent. Contractor is Larry Jocham of Clifford.

Polls will be open at the township
hall from 7l a.m. - 8 p.m. said day of
election.
Application for absentee ballot must be
made by Saturday, Oct. 30 at 2 p.m.

JOANNE SATTELBERG
TOWNSHIPAd
CLERK

Homespun
needlework
class set
The Cass City Department
of Community Education
will offer a two session class
on candlewicking and
counted cross stitch beginning Nov. I1 from 7-9 p.m.
Counted cross stitch -was
popularized in the Scandinavian countries using the
s a m e basic stitch a s
stamped cross stitch but has
a finer and more even look.
Candlewicking is a colonial needlework which frugal
ancestors did by utilizing the
wicking left from candlemaking and using it on their
homespun cotton muslin,
leaning heavily on the popular decor of the times.
Contact the community
education department at
8724151 to enroll. A small
fee plus the cost of materials
will be charged.

House Public Works Committee and previously
headed the drainage com-

Ask Us How
You Can Win A

Free TV
and/or

Free Haircut

sity, Ypsilanti, and his law
degree from the Detroit
College of Law in 1975.

Richards.

Artis Noel

James Barcia

mittee.
He also serves or has
served on the education;
conservation, environment
and recreation; colleges and
universities; tourist industry relations, and liquor
control commit tees.
At the start of his second
term, Barcia was elected
majority whip by his Democratic colleagues, a leadership position, and has held
the assignment since.
A 1974 graduate of Saginaw Valley State College,
Barcia worked for U.S.Sen.
Philip Hart in 1g1, was
community
service
coordinator
for
the
Michigan Community Blood
Center in 1974-75 and was
administrative assistant to
then State Rep. (now Congressman) Donald Albosta
in 1975-76.
NOEL 34, was appointed
Tuscola County prosecutor
in January, 1979, and was
elected to a four-year term
in November, 1980.
From 1976 until he became prosecutor, Noel was
a Macomb County assistant prosecutor, specializing
in the organized crime section.
A native of Detroit, he
received his bachelor's and
master's degrees from
Eastern Michigan Univer-

Barber and Styling

The Car0 resident is a
member of the Tuscola
County Republican Party,
Caro Rotary Club, and the
First United Presbyterian
Church in that community.
He and his wife, Justine, a
doctor practicing with Caro
Family Physicians, have
one daughter.

See Harriet
6592 Houghton
at
St.
Corner Houghton & Maple
Cat i 872-4094

Mon. - Sat. open 8 a.m.

Notice Of

GENERAL ELECTION
For

ELLINGTON TOWNSHIP

1

TUESDAY, NOV. 2,,1982

I

Polls will be open at the Township Hall
from 7:OO a.m. to 8:OO p.m. said day of
election.

I

Application for absentee ballot must be
made by Saturday, Oct. 30 at 2 p.m.

CLAYTON TURNER
Township Clerk

WALLY KENT HAS DISTINGUISHED HIMSELF
IN SIX YEARS AS YOUR'PROBATE JUDGE -..

HE HAS EARNED RE-ELECTION
*HE'S BUDGET-MINDED

...Reducing the cost of numer-

ous programswithin the court system
.HE'S E X P E R I E N C E D ...with adecade as an attorney and
six years as probate judge

aeHE'S DEDICATED ...oncall 24 hours a day, annually disposing of his own cases and others

.HE'S RESPECTED ...honored by his peers, looked up to
by many students of the law
mHE'S COURAGEOUS ...his decisions are made on the

bases of justice and fairness only
.HE'S AN ACTIVE, CONCERNED, INVOLVED AND
COMMllTED FAMILY MAN

RE-ELECT W. WALLACE KENT, JR,
PROBATE JUDGE
'HE'S EARNED THE RIGHT TO CONTINU€ SERVING"
Pridfuby Re-&cl Ksnt CuwdRm, 715 S. FrnL m C o r 0 , M! 48723
(517) 673-3137, Ronald Davis, CWrman;Gary m.
T
v

I

I ’
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Hawks need win
to move out of

Hawks drop
close games to

Vukans, Raiders
Like Michigan State’s
football team Cass City’s
basketball team has been in
every gam9 recently but has
won only once. The Hawks
dropped another close decision Tuesday night a t Vas$ar, 33-30.
The game got off to anything but a fast start. In the
first eight minutes Cass City
failed to score while the Vulcans counted just two points,
which has to be a record in
scoring futility.
’ After that the teams
picked up the pace. Cass
City scored 14 points in the
second quarter and the two
teams left the floor a t the
intermission tied.
The Vulcans bounced back
to take a 26-21 lead a t the end
of the third quarter and the
Hawks were unable to close
the gap.
Jill Hutchinson scored 14
points for Cass City while
Betty J o Morrison led all
scorers with 18 for Vassar.
Michelle Fa hrner picked
up 10 rebounds and Kim
Wagg added 8 but balanced
rebounding by Vassar gave
the winners a 41-36 edge on
the boards.
Cass City had a miserable
shooting night, hitting just 12
of 48 shots for 25 percent
while Vassar hit 33 percent
on 15 of 46.
MARLETTE GAME
If there is glory in losing,
the Cass City Red Hawks
covered themselves with it
Thursday when they took
tough Marlette into overtime before dropping a 46-45
decision a t Cass City High
School.
The Hawks, who chalked

up their first victory of the
season in a dozen tries by
topping Sandusky in the preceding g a m e , continued
their fine play against the
Raiders.
In the first half, it appeared as if form would be
followed as Marlette jumped
off to an 11-8 first period
edge and increased it to 25-17
a t the intermission.
But Cass City charged
back in the third period and
the first half of the final
quarter to tie and go in front.
At the threequarters mark
it was 31-all and with four
minutes left Cass City was in
front by seven.
But Marlette went into a
press and several turnovers
enabled the visitors to tie it
up a t the end of regulation
time. Marlette edged Cass
City 7-6 in the overtime
period to take the win.
For the first time this year
Cass City had three players
in double figures. Carrie
Lautner and Laura Richards
netted 14 each and Jill ’
Hutchinson counted 10.
Cheryl Miller, 10 points, and
Connie Lumm, 12, led Marlette.
ablv be traced to a more
heaithy Michelle Fahmer,
who has been suffering with
a sore knee, and the improvement of girls with limited varsity experience prior
to this season.
Fahrner led Cass City in
the rebounding department
with 12. Deanna Wilkins took
down 14 boards for Marlette.
Cass City shot 30 percent
from the field and Marlette
hit 40 percent of its shots.

league basement

GAN.G TACKLING helped Cass City keep North Branch
in check for most of the night. The Broncos won 19-0 on
several big plays following Cass City’s mistakes. Stopping
a Bronco are Kevin Shaw, left, and Joe Langenburg.

D

North Huron was an easy
winner over visiting OwenGage Tuesday night in girls’.
basketball, 57-37.
Top performers for the
Bulldogs were Joan Mosack
with 13 points a n d 12
tebounds and Jackie Kain

with 12 points a n d 11
rebounds,
Mary Kennedy scored 16
points for the Warriors and
Bonnie Prill had 14.
North Huron won the
junior varsity game, 40-17.
Owen-Gage hosts Carson-

5
J

f
a

the band room located in the
rear of the building. Those
will be the rehearsal hours
(Saturdays, 9-11 a.m.) for
the new choir, which begins
practice Jan. 8 and ends
with a concert March 28 in
the evening.

The choir, to be called the
Tom Thumb Singers, will
welcome both adults and
children. Children who can
read and who have the
ability to carry a tune, will
sing half of the program and
will be assisted by the other

U

*r

Due to other business Interests we will sell at public auction at the place located
2 blocks north of the Port Hope Hotel in Port Hope, Mich., then 1V2 miles west to

H

Pochert Road, then lh mlle south on Pochert Road the following personal property
on:

11

rn

SUNDAY,
OCT.
31
;
Commencing at 12:30p.m. Sharp
-:
*

-1

Wagon on Grounds

- TRACTORS -

*

.r

tnternational 806 with cab, duals, 20 hours on
= overhaul
Ford 901 gas with loader, new rubber, newly
overhauled
’international h1 with duals, wide front

- COMBINE -

A*

3;
.*#

-&hn Deere 45EB with 13 foot grain head, lnnes
::’ bean pickup attachment
II

*

- EQUIPMENT -

+

y

’ - HOG EQUIPMENT 6 Agri-Star farrowing crates

bO MoorMans farrowing crates, new-still in
boxes
24 crate heating pads, new
Quantity of feeders and waterers
High PSI power washer Water pumps

-

- HOG EQUIPMENT Barn exhaust fans, 18“ .& 24” with controls
Gas &oil space heaters - 011furnace
9-30f t . half trusses
1,500, more or less, sheets of corrugated steel
Bottle gas barn furnace
MoorMans 4 ring feed bins with 4 inch augers,
new, 1 is still in box

-

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

-

Sears dishwasher, new still in crate
Antique pump organ
Comet Fireball jute box, working condition,
120 selections
Electric Coke cooler - Dressers
Black 8. white TV
Other miscellaneous household items too
numerous to mention
Jewelry Wagon

OWNERS

I

r’
v*
P

P”
P‘

@

AUCTIONEERS

All of the costs of the choir
excluding music have been
raised by donations from
area residents.
Some of the musical selections will include : “Medley
from Annie,” “Sounds of
Kenny Rogers,” “Give Me
Your Tired, Your Poor,”
“01’ Man River,’’ “One”
from the musical “Chorus
Line,” and a collection of
waltzes by Brahms.
For more information call
Dave Lovejoy at 872-4151 or
Andrea Hofmeister a t
r
1

MR. & MRS. D. FOURNIER

:*

adult members. The second
half of the program will
feature more difficult music
with just the adult members.
The community choir was
organized by the Cass City
Community Education Department and a committee
consisting of Andrea Hofmeister (choir director 1, Art
Holmberg, David Lovejoy
(community education
director), Dotty Scollon and
Donna Wachterhauser. Participants are welcome from
all over the Thumb area,
with plans for a choir of
75-100 people.
Each. choir member is
expected to buy their folder
and rent their music. The
cost is $12.50 for children
and $22 for adults.

665-2634.

international No. 550 5-16 inch plow
Allis Chalmers 6 row planter
Fase 4 row cultivator
40 foot cultipacker - Case 14 foot disc
fHC 11 foot disc IHC 12% foot Vibra-shank
6 foot blade for 3 point 7 foot blade for 3 point
bliver mowing machine
$dew Idea 360 bushel manure spreader
dohn Deere No. 215 windrower
silo filler & pipes- Grain 8. stock trailer
Knowles 8 ton running gear with flat rack
2 Kory gravity boxes on 10 ton running gears
Chopper box Sears portable generator, 2,000
watts

-

NH

15

3

9
8

17

16

57

12

14

37

UBLY

J

.4

ville-Port Sanilac Thursday
and is a t Deckerville Tuesday.
Score by quarters:
0-G

0

Phone Cass City 872-2352or
Bad Axe 269-9577

24 attend

AARP

I

A weak second half for
Owen-Gage let the visiting
Bearcats win easily last
Thursday, 36-21.
Ubly led by only one point
a t halftime in the non-league
contest, 16-15, but outscored
the Bulldogs in the second
half, 20-6.
Joan Mosack scored 13
points to lead Owen-Gage.
Teresa Messing was top
scorer for Ubly with 17
points.
Owen-Gage won the junior
varsity game, 29-27.
Score by quarters:
Ubly

0-G

3
6

13

14

6

9

2

4

36
21

PECK

The Bulldogs gained their
fourth North Central Thumb
D League win of the season
with a 43-33 win last Wednesday over visiting Peck. The
game was originally scheduled to be played the night
before.
The Bulldogs led a t the
end of the first quarter, 12-2,
but only gained four more
points in the second to lead
at halftime, 16-10. They outscored their opponents, 19-7,
in the third quarter, then
coasted to the win.
Jackie Kain led the Bulldog scorers with 15 points.
Joan Mosack contributed 12
points and 17 rebounds.
Top scorer for the Pirates
was Denise Kipp with 14
points .
Peck won the junior varsity game, 23-18.
Score by quarters:
0-G
Peck

12
2

4
8

19

8

43

7

16

33

Jayce t t es
form local
chapter

An organizational meeting to form a Cass City
Jaycette chapter was held
Oct. 14.
Officers chosen were:
’ Twenty-four members and President,
Beth Howard;
. guests attended the regular vice-president,
Mary Beth
meeting of the American As;
secretary,
ConSwiderski
sociation of Retired Persons
nie Klinkman ; treasurer,
Oct. 14.
Blood pressure readings Yvonne LeValley, and direcwere taken by volunteer tors, Darlene Russell and
nurse Irene Freeman. Edith Peggy Ulfig.
The Pigeon Area JayPichard from the Commiscettes,
the extending local,
sion on Aging was in charge
explained to the group the
of the program.
of Jaycettes, to
Luella Smith from Snover ‘purpose leadership
training
played the harmonica and provide
and individual development
the piano for a members opportunities,
to serve the
sing-a-long.
President Mary Kritz- community and cooperate
man opened the meeting. with the Jaycees.
The next meeting will be
Rose Worstell gave the invocation and the salute to Wednesday, Nov. 3, a t 8 p.m.
a t the Charmont. All women
the flag.
The next regular meeting between the ages of 18and 35
e invited to attend,
will be Nov. 11 in the Good a rPlans
are also being made
Shepherd Lutheran Church for the charter
banquet Nov.
fellowshb hall. Clara
13.
Eberts, Nellie Shagena and
For further information
Marie Roch will be in charge
contact Beth Howard a t
of arrangements.
872-4579.

U
Friday will be the final
opportunity for the Cass City
Red Hawks to move out of
the cellar of the Thumb B
Association, a spot they
share in the league with Bad
Axe and Sandusky.
Friday the Hawks play the
Sandusky Redskins at Cass
City and for the first time
this year the Hawks will
enter the game rated with a t
least an even chance to win.
That’s because in recent
games Cass City has been
coming on strong. Two
weeks ago they looked good
in an upset over’ Bad Axe
and last Friday looked nearly as good in a losing effort
against North Branch, 194.
Actually, the game was
much closer than the final
score indicated and mistakes by the still young Cass
City eleven were responsible
for the Broncos’ markers.
Each team fumbled twice
and in addition Cass Citv
had a drive thwarted by
pass interception. In the
final analysis it was Cass
City’s inability to cash in on
opportunities that ruined
any chance for another upset.
Some of that\ was due to
the stubborn North Branch
defense that just about
eliminated Cass City’s
ground game.
The Hawks were able to
gain just 41 yards net on the
ground although the yardage would have looked better except that sacks of
Bryan Beecher attempting
to pass resulted in 22 yards
in losses.
Cass City’s best chance to
get back in the game came
in the first quarter. North

a

d

New community choir test
days slated Nov. 6 and 13
A o v . 6 and 13, persons int&ested in singing in the
wly formed community
oir are invited to come to
&ss City High School for
?gore information and to
e n g for voice placement.
Hoiirs will he 9-11 a.m. in

C A S CITY,MICHIGAN

I‘he final score came in
the third period when Mike
Griffen pounded over from
theDave
one yard
Osentoski
line. led the

Branch was leading, 7-0,
after a 47-yard run around
his own right end by
Dave Ankley, who broke several tackles on his touchdown jaunt.
The Hawks punted and
when the receiver fumbled,
recovered on the North
Branch 38. Coach Don
Schelke went to the air and it
looked for a moment like the
strategy would pay off
A toss in the left flat found
the Hawk receiver in back of
everybody with clear sailing to the goal line, but the
excellent pass was dropped
and Cass City3 best chance
to score went glimmerihg.
After that, North Branch
went to work and scored
,again. Credit this one to
Ankley. He set up the marker with a lbyard jaunt and
then went over a few moments later on an eight-yard
run.

offense and defense again.
He was credited with 2 solo
tackles and 21 assists, The
senior fullback also led the
offense with 40 yards in 10
carries. Also credited with
fine defense by Schelke were
Jeff Loomis, 13 assists; Kevin Shaw, 10 assists, and Tom
Lefler, 2 solo tackles and 8
assists.

e

CC NB

Passes complete,
intercept.
Yards passing
Rushing plays
Rushing yards
Total yards
First downs
Fumbles lost
Punting avg.
Penalties

9-26-1 3-10
95 46
21 41
42 192

137 238
5 10
2
2
4-25 6-30
4-55 9-80

’88class builds
fund for sports
The raffle netted the class
$902.
The winners were: steaks,
Shirley McComb; crafts,
Denise Sharko; ham, Genevieve Crawley ; lubrication
and oil change, Robert Ryland; turkey, Sue Baker;
fruit cocktail, Mary Mahalski; vegetable and fruits,
Linda Marshall ; cooler,
Nancy Hutchinson; dairy,
Sue Baker, and margarine,
Lynn k a t h a m .

The class of 1988 has a
little nest egg built to tide
them over any tough times
ahead, This year’s seventh
grade conducted a raffle to
raise money to pay for
sporting activities when the
Cass City Schools money
crunch was on.
Now that the millage was
passed it will be deposited in
the name of the class to be
used for sports in case it is
needed.

-

HOUSEHOLDAND REAL ESTATE

To settle the estate of Irene Furness, the following personal property will be sold at public
auction at the place located 6 miles south, 2% miles east of Cass City on Deckerville Road, or
3% miles east of Deford on the Deckerville Road, or 13 miles north, 1% miles west of Marlette
on Deckenrille Road on:

I WAGON ON 1
1 GROUNDS I
1
1
-.&
-.!-1
.,-.

SATURDAY
OCT. 30
t

Commencing at
12:OO noon Sharp

-

Chef Pride LP gas stove Gibson refrigerator
Chrome kitchen set Metal kitchen cabinet
Metal storage cabinet 2 electric coffee makers
2 sets of cookware - Silverware, pots, pans,
dishes
Toaster, fry pan, blender,mixer, popcorn popper
Maytag automatic washer Maytag electric dryer
Sofa bed 2 rocker recliners
Maple end tables, coffee table
Sylvania 19 inch portable color TV
Table lamps, swag lamps - Pine dining room set
Oak buffet Hutch
Shelf cabinet with built-in clock
Antique dishes including Philip Morris Man
Upright freeker - Samsonite card table 8. chairs
Double bed Single bed - 2 chests of drawers

-

-

-

-

-

4’/2

Elect;ic sewing machine in cabinet with
accessories
Hoover upright vacuum cleaner
Electric blanket - Knickknacks
Towels, bedding, throw rugs
Artificial Christmas tree
Christmas decorations - Avon collectables
Jewelry chests and jewelry
Assortment of books, purses
Plants, plant stands, plant poles - Lawn chairs
Wooden lawn swing - Picnic table
Gambles roto-tiller - Ariens riding lawn mower
Tool chest -Many other small items too
numerous to mention
1976 Chevrolet Chevette 2 door car. automatic
trans., radio, 36,000 miles.

ACRES WITH FLAMINGO
12’x60’ MOBILE HOME

Mabile home has a 12’ x 12’ addition built on the rear, a 20’ x 40’ addition including
garage built on the front; 36’x 36’ garage; large garden spots. TERMS OF THE
SALE: 10% deposit day of sale, balance cash at closure, on or before 30 days
from date of sale. This will be auctioned off at 2:30 p.m. We reserve the rights on
all bids on the Real Estate only. Phone 673.7777 or 872-4377.

VAL JO KNOWLTON
Personal Representative for the Estate of Irene Furness

AUCTIONEERS

8’

I
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Standings

Title on line as 0 - G
meets Eagles Friday
in ThurnbD showdown:

I

THUMB B ASSOCIATION
FOOTBALL
League Over

all
W L

Lakers
Caro
Vassar
NorthBranch
Marlette
Sandusky
Bad Axe
Cass City

W L

6 0
5 1

7 0
6 1
4 3

4 2
4 2

5 2

2 5

2 4
1 5
1.5
1 5

2 5

2 5
1 6

NORTH CENTRAL
THUMB D LEAGUE
FOOTBALL

’

The championship of the
North Central Thumb D
League will be a t stake this
Friday when Owen-Gage
hosts Deckerville.
The 6-0 Bulldogs, victors
over Peck last Friday, 25-6,
can do no worse than tie for
the championshipm The 5-1
Eagles need a win to tie for
the title.
“This is for
the
marbles,” Owen-Gage
coach Arnie Besonen said.
“We have to maintain Our
poise the
game*Deckerville is improving each
week and Jerry Allard is a
premier back in the area.”
The game starts a t 7:30 p.m.
As for last Friday’s contest, the coach continued,
“It took us 2 % quarters to
get rolling after we made

League Over
all
W L W L

Owen-Gage
Deckerville
Caseville
Carsonville-PS
Akron-Fair.
Kingston
Peck
NorthHuron

6
5
4
4
2
2

7 0
2

0

1
2

2
4
4

1 5
0 6

5
5
4
3
3

2

2
4
4

1 6
1 6

THUMB B ASSOCIATION
GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
(through Oct. 21)
League Over

all

,

W L W L

Marlet te
Lakers
NorthBranch
Bad Axe
Sandusky
Caro
Vassar
Cass City

8 0 1 1 1
6 2 8 4
6 2 8 5
5 . 3

3 5

7 6
3 7
3 9

2 6
1 7

410

1 7

112

NORTH CENTRAL
THUMB D LEAGUE
GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
(through Oct. 21 1
League Over

NorthHuron
Deckerville
Carsonville-P.S.
Caseville
Owen-Gage
Akron-Fair.
Peck

all
wL wL
10 1 11 3
10 1 11 2

Kingston
Port Hope

9 2

10 2
6 4 9 4
4 6 5 7
3 8

3 10

3 8

3 8

1 10

1 12

countless unexcusable mistakes. Their first touchdown
was set UPby a fumbled punt
return and two defensive
penalties, ’ ’
The Bulldogs didn’t
until there was only 3:25 left
in the third quarter and collected 19 of their 25 points in
the fourth. Quarterback
Stan Andrakowicz scored
three of his team’s four
touchdowns, with fullback
Nick Swiastyn also a big
contributor to the offensive
effort, Besonen pointed out.
Peck scored its lone touchdown early in the second
quarter on a two-yard run by
Alex Williamson. The conversion attempt was unsuccessful. The 63-yard scoring
drive took 12 plays.

Bliss heads all-stars
FIRST PHEASANT -- Joe Leeson,
15, of 4669 Hospital Drive shot his first
pheasant Saturday morning in three
years of hunting. His father, Fred, also
shot one. They were hunting in state
game area north of Cass City. Aiding
them was their dog, “Snug.”

Set expectant
.

a

Haw k s 2y1.d

Owen-Gage got on the
scoreboard in the third
quarter on a seven-yard run
by Andrakowicz, the 62-yard
drive taking only four plays.
The point after touchdown
attempt failed.
With 10:09 left in the final
period, the quarterback
scored again, on a 22-yard
run. The PAT attempt was
no good. The 53-Yard drive
took six plays.
About five minutes later,
SWiaStyn carried the ball
Over the go81 line from Six
yards Out to Cap a seven
play, 61-yard drive. Dan
Glidden kicked the extra
point.
Only 38 seconds remained
on the clock when Andrakowicz scored again, on a
16-yard run, the Bulldogs
having gained possession on
the Eagle 22 yard line and
taking two plays to score.
The PAT attempt was unsuccessful.
Owen-Gage rushed for 181
yards in 38 carries. Andrakowicz gained 82 yards in
nine carries ; Swiastyn, 52 in
14 carries, and Lee Gettel, 11
times for 44 yards.
Andrakowicz completed

The Bulldogs made 12 first
downs, fumbled three times,
losing the ball twice, and
were penalized four times
for 50 yards. They were
with each
forced
to punt
kick four
averaging
times,

the victors were Gary Erickson with seven tackles and
one fumble recovery, arld
Glidden, Swiastyn, Paul
Lopez and John Shope, each
with six tackles.

38.2 yards.

Sheridan tackled BulldGg
ball carriers nine times and
Paul
made Lorkowski
one fumblealso
recovery.
nine tackles and Tony
Lucero had eight.
Score by quarters:

The Pirates made eight
first downs, fumbled four
times and lost the ball twice,
were penalized seven times
for 83 yards and punted six
times, with each kick averaging 30.8 yards.
0-G
Defensive standouts for Peck

0

0

6

ON NOVEMBE

REPUBLICAN. 7TTH DISTRICT

DICK ALLEN IS THE pllu
CANDIDATE WHO HAS D W f E D
NEARLY 20 YEARS TO THE BUSIHE!S
OF SOLVING “PEOPLE PROBLEMS
*

18 years as editor ot Tuscola County Advertiser

* Car0

long bombs, a 46-yarder to

Baseball Federation volunteer

*

DICK ALLEN IS ENDORSED By:
*

Roach, 51, Hawley, 54.

TUSCOLA COUNTY FARM BUREAU
NTY FARM BUREAU
ER OF COMMERCE

Sheridan, who
ball twice for 29

The second team included
Jackson of Cass City. Others
were Jeff Cantwell, Vassar;
J i m Clabuesch, Lakers;
Steve Griffin, North Branch,
and Kevin kausch, Lakers.

101 Whoppers
GIRLS’ RESULTS

I

I

special Case

MALTED MILK

There were no trophies
awarded for conference
honors among the girls because only four schools
fielded teams. They were, in
the order of finish: Sandusky, Cass City, Caro,
Lakers .
Renae Stimpfel finished
second. Brenda Essenmacher of Sandusky won. Other
Cass City runners in the top
five were: Chris Tuckey,
7th; Lori Hurley, 9th; Merilee Leslie, 10, and Lisa
Wilson, 11.

financing for up to 48 months
YOU have the option of choosing 8 PO
A P R flnanclng with any of our new Case 90 series farm tractors purchased
between September 1 and October 31 1982 Purchase must be financed throuqh J I Case Credit Corwratiori

of

--

F-

THUMB M E E T

OR*

Instead of 8 Wq A P R Iinancing you car1
choose a waivet of Iinanrp ( tidrgt’s option
Under this plan it you buy arry 01 our new Case
ldrm tractors finance chargps will be w~ivt>d
from date of purchase urrlil June 1 1983 Pur
chase must be tinanced through J I Case Credit

Corporation

Waiver of finance charges
on usad farm tractors
It you buy @neof our used farm trdctors any
make between September 1 and October 31
1982 finance charges will be wdived from date
of purchase until March 1 1983 Purchase must
be financed through J I C a w Credit Corporation

spe&

plus
factory seli’i;l9 a l m n c e s

I

to make your trade even better

Offers valid Scpternbtr 1 thru October 31 1982 See us now

Rabideau Motors, Inc.
Farm Division
0

1

Phone 872-2616

I

It was Kirk Scharich’s
turn to win as the outstanding harrier from USA topped
Greg Bliss of Cass City in the
Thumb Area Cross Country
Championships held Thursday a t Caro,

Kodak PR10 Film

distance
The two outstanding
runners have
long

30 Pack Metamucil

traded wins most of the Year
and last week Scharich was
the winner by 1.2 seconds.
There were 18 teams entered. Caro took the team
championship with 74 points.
USA was second with 122
points and Cass City, third
with 153 points.
Other teams finished in
the following order: Marlette, Capac, Yale, Reese,
North Branch, Lakers, Mayville, Akron-Fairgrove,
Brown City, Sandusky, Vassar, Lapeer East, Harbor
Beach, Frankenmuth and
Kingston.
Other placings by Cass
City runners included Jackson, 18, Kevin Bliss, 26,
Green, 51, Nicholas, 56,Tom
Wallace, 72, and John Agar,
83.
In the girls’ cornpetition,
Cas5 City with 77 finished
third behind Harbor Beach,
55 points, and Sandusky, 71
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There were no changes in
the final team standings for
Cass City harriers after the
final Thumb B Association
meet held Tuesday, Oct. 19.
in Marlette.
Caro is the league champion and Cass City finished
second. Other schools finished in the following order:
North Branch, Marlette,
Lakers, Sandusky and Vassar.
Greg Bliss won the event
in a time of 16:13. The first
five finishes of each school
were counted to determine
the team score. Jackson was
ninth, Kevin Bliss, 11th.
Dickie Green, Bth, and
Randy Nicholas, 31st.
The all-league team was
also selected. It was led by
Greg Bliss of Cass City.
Caro, the conference champion, placed Ken Campbell,
Mitch Steele and Mike DeLorenzo. The final spot was
taken by Oscar Flores of
North Branch.
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T m k r and
others
unopposed
Some candidates don’t
have to worry about opposition Tuesday, or a t least
significant opposition.
Most prominent among
them is 8th District Congressman Bob Traxler, a
Democrat, who has held the
position since April, 1974.
The district includes Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac
Counties .
Clio real estate broker
Russell Cummer’s attempt
to get enough write-in votes
in the Aug. 10 primary to
become the Republican
nominee was unsuccessful,
so the only person running
against Traxler is Libertarian P a r t y candidate
Shelia M. Hart.
Other area candidates
without opposition include:
George E , Benko, incumbent Sanilac County probate
judge.
Ottomar Sting, Republican, running for Grant
Township trustee.
Russell Shaw, ( R ) , Lamotte Township trustee.
Ken Hofmeister, ( R ) ,
Elm wood Township t reasurer .
John B. Huhn (R),Koylton Township trustee.

Gagetown Area News
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Comment, accompanied by
Miss Sue Ann Comment and
the Misses Mary and Nellie
O’Rourke, spent the week
end of Oct. 16 with their son
and family, the Michael
Comments, in Export, Penn.
A visitor last Wednesday
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Rabideau was
their nephew, Herbert McHenry of East Detroit. Herb
and his brother, Bill McHenry of Rochester, recently returned from three
weeks of big game hunting
in Africa, where each shot a
zebra.
Mrs. Jackie Goodell’s second grade class from the
Gagetown Elementary
School made a trip last Tuesday to Bintz Apple Mountain
in Freeland, where they
learned about the growing
and harvesting of apples and
cider makers. Mothers accompanying the class were
Mrs, Margaret Timmons,
Mrs. Penny Cavanaugh,
Mrs. Judy Harp, Faith
Fahrner, Sally Draschil and
Janet Muntz.
Last Thursday, the Owen-
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Tanya, Bobby and Tara,
were dinner guests of Delores and Dick Stevenson of
Caro. The occasion was a
birthday celebration for
Mrs. Stevenson’s mother,
Bessie McKellar Kenny of
Sandusky, who was also a
guest.
Spending the week end
with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Lenhard, were
Mary Lenhard, student a t
Grand Valley College, and
Ann Lenhard, from Saginaw
Valley College, During the
week end other visitors were
Tom and Jeff Lenhard of
Sebewaing. All were happy
to meet the newest member
of the Lenhard family, Tara
Lenhard, daughter of Jim
and Donna, who with son
Chad, were here from Indianapolis, Ind., and spent
the week end with Donna’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don
DeLong of Cass City.
Miss Barb Goslin of Essexville and Miss Carol Goslin of Car0 spent the week
end with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P a t Goslin of
Unionville.
Miss Lori Comment of
Caro, daughter of the Clare
Comments, and the Keith
Goslins’ daughter, Patricia
of Saginaw, made a weekend train trip to Toronto.
Leslie Goslin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Goslin,
celebrated her eighth birthday Friday when she entertained Diana Loomis, Kristin Seurynck and Shannon
Turner a t a slumber party.
Saturday, her parents gave
her a second celebration
when they hosted a dinner in
her honor. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Rodney Shannon of
Fairgrove, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Vaughn of Mayville,
Mr. and Mrs. Brad G o s h
and Shannon and Mr. and
Mrs. Phil Bader of Findlay,
Ohio. The Baders spent the
week end.
Mrs. Marion Carroll was
honored on her birthday last
Sunday when she and Dick
met with son Tim Rabideau
and his wife for a dinner
celebration, hosted by the
Rabideaus.
Mr. and Mrs. Elger Generous and Jack Generous
were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Generous and daughters of Caro.
Evening callers were Mr .
and Mrs. Paul Skinner and
daughter Crystal of Caro.
Mrs. Leonard Karr ac. companied her sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Oatley of Allen Park,
to Syracuse, Ind., where
they visited from Monday to
Wednesday with the Karrs’
son, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Karr and son Eric, The
remainder of the week, Mrs.
Karr spent in Allen Park.

Amy Carolan
graduates from
Ferris State

\M

Amy Carolan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Carolan
of Lapeer, graduated from
Ferris State College Aug. 17
with a degree in radiography science with honors.
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Librarr millage on
EZkland Twp. b a b t
U

Elkland Township residents a r e being asked Tuesday to approve a threequarters of a mill increase in
their property taxes for
support of Rawson Memorial Library in Cass City.
The revenue - $31,599 annually based on the township’s present valuation -- is
needed to offset declining
revenue from other sources,
supporters say.
If approved, the levy won’t
appear on tax bills until December, 1983. Thceequarters of a mill equals 75 cents
for each $1,oOO of valuation,
so for a home with a valuation of $25,000 (half of
the market value), the levy
would mean an additional
$18.75 a year in taxes.
The millage will be for a n
indefinite period, “We anticipate the library will be
here for ar, indefinite period,” library board trustee
Maynard McConkey explained. “. . . unless there is
some other means of funding, we couldn’t see any purpose in making it (the
millage) temporary.”
Since the library opened in
1970, according to head
librarian Barbara Hutchinson, it grew steadily until
reaching a plateau the last
couple years of about 50,OOO
books and other materials
circulated annually.
“I would think that people
in the community would
want that we would grow
and be a vital institution,”
she said. “If we don’t have a
means of funding the library
that is dependable, then
what’s going to happen is,
we’re going to go back down
the other way.’’
FAILURE OF THE MILlage won’t mean the library
will close its doors. What it
might mean, Mrs. Hutchinson said, is it would be open
fewer hours, fewer books
would be purchased and
there would be fewer programs.
What cuts would be made
will be the decision of the
library board, which is composed of three representathree
tives of
of the
thevillage.
township and

using money left over from
last year.
The largest budget items
are salaries and Social Security, $24,600; book purchases, $7,000,and utilities,
$4,200.
The library’s income
comes from several sources.
Elkland Township is contributing $5,500this year and
Cass City, $5,000. Those
annual contributions will
end if the millage is approved.
THE

BIGGEST SINGLE

source of revenue is penal
fines, which is money collected by Tuscola County
Circuit and District Courts
for criminal convictions and
civil infractions. By law, the
money must go to libraries.
It is distributed on the basis
of population within each
one’s service area.
Money from that source
reached a peak in 1980,when
Rawson Memorial received
$19,477.This year, it is only
projected a t $14,726.
The state tries to maintain uniform assessments
all over the state, for instance, for speeding, but it is
up to each judge how much
of the assessment he wants
as fines, which go to libraries, and how much he wants
as costs, which help pay the
cost of operating the court.
Most of the penal fine
revenue in Tuscola County
comes from district court.
For .several years, the formula was 60 percent fines and
40 percent costs. A few years
ago District Judge Richard
F. Kern changed it to 5@50,
and then for a year, it was 40
percent fines and 60 percent
costs, he having made the
change because of the increasing cost of operating
his court,
Because his court had a
surplus, as of Sept. 1, he
changed the formula back to
50-50.

The judge pointed out that
even when the assessment
formula stays the same, the
amount of penal fine revenue can change from year to
year. If policemen are laid
off, fewer tickets are written
and fewer persons arwted.
Bad weather and the bad
economy keep persons off
the road, which results in
fewer traffic tickets being
written. “It’s just not dependable.”
He has assured county
librarians that the 50-50 assessment formula will be
retained for a t least a year
and he will then seek authority from the state court
administrator to raise the
fine and costs, rather than
change the percentage.
Even with the change to
5@50 funding, Mrs. Hutchinson doesn’t anticipate penal
fine revenue to be as much
as it was in 1980.

Present library programs
include films for senior citizens, family film nights,
story hours for pre-school
children, summer reading
programs and the Battle bf
the Books for youngsters in
grades 3-6, which last year
involved 200 children.
Part of the library’s problem is that costs are going
up. It’s not unheard of these
days for a novel to cost
$15-18, Mrs. Hutchinson
said. Magazine subscriptions have also increased in
price, as have other costs,
such as utilities. One result
is, “We’re buying less books
LIBRARIES USED TO
than we have in past years.”
The library has a full time receive a portion of the
staff of three, Mrs. Hutchinson receives $10,200 an=
=
~
I
f
nually (36hours a week) and
the two assistants, $9,0o0
each. The janitor receives
$1,950 an
$3.75
annually)
hour (projected
and the

i
I

student page, $2.50 an hour
($1,950 annually). There is
no insurance or pension program for staff members.
Since the library finances

federal revenue sharing
funds county ’ government
receives. In 1979 and 1980,
the peak years, Rawson
Memorial received $1,654
each year.
Beginning this year, however, county commissioners
eliminated the revenue sharing to libraries because
other county financial
needs. Librarians have requested the payments be
reinstated in 1983, but cornmissioners haven’t made a
decision yet.
State aid is another revenue source, projected a t
$4,393 this year. That’s the
most received in the past
several years, but with the
precarious state of the
state’s finances, Mrs. Hutc:
inson isn’t sure all that will
be received by year’s end.
The library contracts with
Elmwood, Novesta, Greenleaf and Evergreen Townships plus part of Ellington
Township to provide service
for their residents. Those
townships presently pay 45
cents per capita annually for
the service, except for Ellington, which pays tr
equivalent of .3 mill, minus
penal fines for the area. The
library receives the penal
fines for all of those townships. Payments by them,
not including the penal fines,
will total about $2,200 this
year.
The rest of the projected
revenue for this year is use
of copy machine fees and
overdue book fines, $1,201):
interest, $1,200; ElklarA
Novesta United Way, $1,200,
and gifts, $l,OOO.
NEXT YEAR WILL BE A
critical one for the library. If
expenses and revenues were
to be the same a s this year,
the library would end up
about $lO,OOO in the hole,
since it will have very little
money left over this year to
carry over into 1983.
Although the $31,599 ti.
millage would raise starting
in 1984 sounds like a lot, Mrs.
Hutchinson pointed out, deduct the total of $10,500 received from Elkland Township and Cass City and
another $lO,OOO for the difference between income and
expenses, and that leaves
only $lO,OOO the library will
be gaining and much of that
could easily be eaten up bv
increasing expenses.
If the millage is approved,
she would first like to build
up a fund surplus as a
cushion for lean financial
years before adding new
programs.
k
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Amy Carolan

She completed her internship a t Sinai Hospital of
Detroit and is now employed
at Detroit Receiving Hospital.
Amy is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Iseler
of Cass City and Mrs. Geraldine Carolan of Gagetown.
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butter at home. Combine
two cups roasted nuts anr’
tablespoon of oil. Add d
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food processor until soft.
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3 townships have
millage proposals

Smokey
$presents

awards
I

Smokey the Bear was
present in the Gagetown
Elementary School gym last
Thursday to pass out the
ribbons for the top entries in
the fire safety poster contest
sponsored by the Elmwood
l’ownship-Gagetown F i r e
Department.
Kindergarteners and first
graders colored in fire
safety drawings, second
through fifth graders made
posters and sixth graders
wrote essays on fire prevention.
Winners were:
.Kindergarten - 1st place)
Kay Timmons, 2) Melanie
Joles, 3) Ryan Radabaugh.
First grade -- 1) Brandy
“Parks, 2) Don Kowalski, 3)
Shannon Smith.
Second -- 1) Tanya Muntz,
2) Alissa Draschil, 3) Misty
Coryell.
Third -- 1) Shane Ross, 2)
Julie Warack, 3) Barbara
Kowalski.
Fourth -- 1) Kathy Wildman, 2 ) Michelle Metzger,
a) Chad Timmons.
Fifth -- 1) Chris Pavlichek,
2) Arnie Fritz, 3) Chad Stirrett.
Sixth -- 1) Nancy Cummins, 2) Patty Ondrajka, 3)
Theresa Schwartz.
A plaque engraved with
the name of each year’s
winner, starting with Miss
Cummins, will hang in the
sixth grade room.
The presentation of the
ribbons to the winners by
3mokey was preceded by a
program on fire safety presented by Fred Sullivan, the
fire department day captain. He also showed a film
about the first Smokey the
Bear.
The contest is conducted
annually by the fire department. Sullivan told the
students that partly due to
‘heir efforts, ElmwoodGagetown was the only fire
department in Tuscola
County that did not have to
extinguish any grass fires
last spring.

f
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Three area townships,
Argyle, Bingham and Sheridan, have millage proposals
on the ballot Tuesday.
All have levies for roads,
plus Sheridan also has one
for fire protection.
Any that are approved
won’t appear on tax bills
until December, 1983.

SMOKEY THE BEAR passed out the ribbons last Thursday to the winners at Gagetown Elementary School in the fire prevention poster and coloring contest sponsored by the Elmwood
Township-Gagetown Fire Department. First place winners front row, from left, were Shane
Ross, 3rd grade; Tanya Muntz, 2nd; Brandy Parks, lst, and Kay Timmons, kindergarten. Back
row, Smokey; Nancy Cummlns 6th (sixth graders wrote essays instead of making posters);
Chris Pavlichek, 5th, and Kathy Wildman, 4th.

CETA j o b program
to undergo big changes
The federally funded Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act program
(CETA) will undergo some
big changes in a year, the
Thumb Area Consortium administrative board was informed last Thursday.
The consortium runs the
CETA program in Tuscola,
Huron and Sanilac Counties,
which during the fiscal year
that ended Sept. 30, involved
expenditure of about $2.8
million.
Consortium Executive
Director Frank Lenard outlined the changes in the new
job training program recently approved by Congress.
The current fiscal year,
which ends Sept. 30, 1983,
will serve as a transition
year, with the present CETA
classroom, on-the-job and
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work experience programs
remaining in operation. As
of Sept. 30 this year, 389 persons were enrolled in the
programs, 287 of them in
classroom job training.
Congress has yet to appropriate funds for all of the
present fiscal year or for the
new program, so for now,
the consortium will have to
get by on the $151,981 it had
left remaining a t the end of
the 1981-82fiscal year (Sept.
30) and a $180,000advance in
CETA funds from the state.
That should last until midDecember, by which time
Congress should have appropriated funds for the rest
of the fiscal year.
The new program starting
Oct. 1 of next year, which
will replace CETA, will be
known a s the Job Training
Partnership Act.
Almough federally funded
job training will have a new
name, Lenard told board
members it won’t be that
different than the present
program. “It’s more like
CETA than it’s not like
CETA.”
ONE CHANGE WILL BE
in what are defined a s
“service delivery areas.’’
The present consortium
doesn’t qualify under any of
the new criteria,
One criterion is that a
service delivery area has to
have a population of a t least
200,000 persons.
k n a r d received the goahead from the board to try
to recruit Lapeer County to
join the consortium, which
would give it a little more
than 200,OOO persons in the
service area.
Lapeer is presently joined
with Genesee County in
operating of the CETA program, but Genesee would
still have more than 200,OOO
persons in its service area
without Lapeer County.
He explained that by
taking the initiative to form
a fourcounty consortium,
he might forestall the state
Department of Labor from
adding Tuscola, Huron and
Sanilac to a service area
with Bay or Saginaw Counties.
“I would like to keep this
area as a service delivery
area,’’ Lenard said. “I feel
we have done a good job and

I would hate to see us pulled
into a large metropolitan
area.”
Such an arrangement, he
fears, would result in most
of the federal job training
funds being spent in the
urban areas, to the detriment of the rural area
served by the present consortium.
THE NEW JOB ‘I’KAINing program will fund training in classrooms, businesses and factories and will
shift responsibility for planning and distributing from
the federal government to
the states. According to the
U.S. Department of Labor,
the program will train a t
least 1 million persons a
year (Congress hasn’t yet
appropriated funds for it,
however. )
The present consortium
administrative board is
composed of two county
commissioners from each of
the three counties,
Although that may remain
when the new program
starts Oct. 1, 1983, a private
industry council will have a t
least equal authority.
A majority of the PIC will
be composed of representatives of business and industry, with the rest from education, labor, community
based organizations, rehabilitation agencies, economic development agencies and
the Michigan Employment
Security Commission.
There is a PIC now, but it
serves as an advisory board,
only.
NINETY P E R C E N T O F

the participants in the new
program must be economically disadvantaged, with the
remainder having to have
some other barrier to employment (displaced homemakers, criminal offenders,
teenage parents, older
workers, etc.) to qualify.
Some of the new federal
money will be used to train
long-term unemployed
workers and those who lost
their jobs due to the permanent closing of the place
where they worked, but that
program will probably be
run directly by the state. It
will also include assistance
in job hunting, relocation
moving and supportive services.
Some money will also be
spent for a Job Corps and
programs to aid American
Indians, migrant workers,
and veterans.

forwarding CETA money to
the consortium, thus it is in
danger of running out if it
doesn’t have a lot on deposit.
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The consortium’s financial records were audited
earlier this year for the
fiscal years that ended Sept.
30, 1979, ’80 and ’81 by a
certified public accounting
firm hired by the state.
The preliminary draft of
the audit, presented to the
board last Thursday,
showed only $235 in questioned expenditures out of
$21.5 million in CETA funds
spent by the consortium
during those years. The $235
involved two payments for
mileage. One couldn’t be
verified and the other involved overpayment.
The major recommendation of the auditors was that
Lenard in the future request
smaller advance payments
of CETA funds from the
state (the federal funds first
go to Lansing) so that the
consortium won’t have as
much cash on hand.
He sometimes requests
large advances because the
state is sometimes slow in

ARGYLE
The township board is
asking for one mill for three
years for roads maintenance. The township hasn’t
had such a levy before.
One mill will raise about
$6,OOO annually, according to
Supervisor Jerry Hillaker.
Without the added revenue,
he said, it looks like the
township will fall behind in
keeping its roads in good
repair. “Every year, it
seems to be more expensive.”
This year, Argyle will
spend about $12,000 out of its
general fund for road maintenance, plus an additional
amount for brining. If the
millage passes, some money
will presumably still be
spent from the general fund
for roads.
A couple of years ago, the
township paid for a new
bridge, which cut into the
amount it had available for
roads, Hillaker said.
New truth in taxation and
truth in assessing laws make
it harder for township taxes

to keep up with increasing
expenses, he pointed out,
and if federal revenue sharing ends, that would also
hurt the township’s finances.
The township will be levying
.8604 mill this December.

SHERIDAN

One mill for four years for
fire protection is a renewal.
The present levy, which will
appear on tax bills for the
last time this December, is
.9216mill (one mill, minus
a rollback).
The township contracts for
fire protection with the Bad
Axe Fire Department for the
half of Sheridan north of
McTaggart Road, and with
the Bingham Township
(Ubly) department for the
south haIf.
One mill will raise $15,688,
based on the present valuation.
The two mills for four
years for road improvements is techlaically a new
levy, Supervisor Robert
Becking explained. The
identical levy appeared on
the Aug. 10 primary ballot
and was defeated by a tie
vote. Had it been approved,
it would have been a renewal, since a two-mill levy for
roads expired with December, 1981 tax bills.
The money, if the proposal
is approved, will be used for
road building, gravel, etc.
The township’s general
tax levy this year (not including the fire millage) will
be 1.1908 mills.

BINGHAM

The township is asking for
renewal of two mills for 10
years for road paving.
The present levy will appear for the last time on tax
bills this December. The 1.77
mills ( 2 mills minus a rollback) will raise about
$37,000,according to Supervisor Aaron Weltin.
The first levy ran for 10
years and paid for paving of
three miles of Jurgess Road
between Munford and
Priemer, the fir$t mile of
McTaggart west of M-19and
for preparation of the mile of
Jurgess between Priemer
and Purdy for paving. There
isn’t enough money. left out
of the present levy, however,
to pave it.
It costs close to $lOO,OOOto
pave a mile of road, Weltin
said.
If the new millage is approved, he explained, it will
be decided a t the annual
meetings which roads will
be paved.

Council examines
proposed ordinance
ready for consideration a t
the November Council
meeting.
OTHER ITEMS

It was reported the new
sewage treatment plant is
about done except f o r
plumbing of the rebuilt
digester and landscaping,
both expected to be finished
by Nov. 1, and the final
c-hecklist to m a k e sure
every thing is done and
working right,
There Will then have to be
negotiations with the contractor as the plant wasn’t
done by the Aug. 23 deadline, so the village could
assess a penalty.
The plant is working well,
for instance, removing 100
percent of the ammonia
nitrogen from the sewage.
The village has purchased
a used truck-mounted
welder for $3,500. It will be
used for welding, thawing
frozen pipes in winter and
its generator-powered lights
may come in useful on other
occasions. Previously, when
such equipment was needed,
it had to be rented.

The original plan was to
spend $1,800 to buy a trailermounted welder, -but it was
felt the used truck and
welder was a better deal.
There was brief discussion about the action being
taken in some communities
to ban or discourage trickor-treating h c a u s e of the
seven Tylenol murders in
the Chicago area.
Trustees decided one of
the advantages of living in a
small town is there isn’t as
big a need to worry about
such things and that trick or
treating will go on as
planned this Saturday from
6-7:30 P.m.
Deadline for payment of
summer taxes to the village
treasurer was extended a
final time, to Nov. 15, after
which uncollected taxes will
be turned over to the county
treasurer and a 4 percent
penalty goes into effect.
Since Aug. 15, there has been
a 3 percent penalty added
and if they aren’t paid by’
Feb. 28, an additional penalty of 1 percent a month is
in effect.
So far, 94 percent of taxes
due have been paid, compared to 96 percent a year

That’s Why
More Folks
Than Ever
Are

Turning
TO.
Coach Light
Free village delivery, emergency night
service, friendly attention to detail, all
part of that extra step that makes folks
return again and again for prescription
service.

COACH LIGHT
II PHARMACY [
Phone 872-3613 - Emergency 872-3283

P nn

HIGH PRICES GOT IlpU SPOOKED?’
SHOCKS

Gal.

AUDIT

I
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For Most Cars and Trucks

ALUMINUM RADIATORS

Quaker Stat e

Maremont

1OW-40

Motor
Oil

$105

Qt.

Kwik Magic

Auto Value
Windshield

-

f i Washer

-

-

Corner of Seegsr & Main SI.,Cass City
--

m
i
VISA”

Red, Black & Silvei

For most American cars.

McMahan
Auto Supply
_---

L ”4

-

L _

Ph. 872.3210

_
I
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Sanilac to try again for
special bridge millage
representatives of the Road
Commission, Board of Commissioners, schools, industry and agriculture.
According to the Citizens
for Safe Bridges, organized
by thc Farm Bureau to promote the millage, a 1979
survey found 89 of Sanilac’s
175 county and local road
‘bridges were posted for
restricted use.
According to Road Commission Engineer-Manager
Jack Kineman, some have
bceri replaced since then and
some others have had load
liiiiits imposed, so the total
niiniber of restricted use
bridges is still about 89.
A Road Commission map
shows five bridges in Evergreen Township on which
load limits a r e imposed, plus
two on the Evergreen-Lamotte Township line; four in
Lamotte, plus one on the
Lamotte-Moore Township
line; three in Moore; six in
Argyle Township, plus one
on the Evergreen-Argyle
line; one in Austin Township, and none in Greenleaf.
The CSB,according to representative Faye Adam,
estimates replacing all the
defective bridges would cost
$11 million, so passage of the
millage will only be a start.
“In addition to automotive
traffic,” she pointed out,
“bridges serve school buses,
delivery vehicles, emergency personnel (fire trucks,
police and ambulances),
milk trucks, farm implements and on down the line. .
When a weakened or closed
bridge forces one of them to
take a longer route, we all

Close doesn’t count, which
is why Sanilac County resi-

*-

.

dents Nov. 2 will vote for a
second time on a threequarters of a mill increase
in their property taxes for
repair and replacement of
some of the county’s decaying bridges,
The measure appeared for
the first time on the Aug. 10
primary ballot and was defeated by only 26 votes.
3,481-3,455.
At the request of the
Sanilac County Farm Bureau, a strong backer of the
millage proposal, and the
county Road Cornmission.
the county Board of Commissioners voted to place
the measure on the ballot a
second time.
Like the first, the tax levy,
if approved, will be for five
years. However, it won’t
appear on tax bills until
December, 1983. Had it been
approved in August, it would
have gone on this December’s tax bills.
Based on the county’s
present valuation, the millage will raise about $370,000
the first year.
All that won’t go for
bridges, as state law requires a proportionate share
be returned to incorporated
cities and villages, based on
their state equalized valuation, to spend for bridges if
they have any, or for street
repairs,
They would receive about
$70,000 the first year, thus
leaving $300,000 for primary
and local road bridges.
Threequarters of a mill
increase in property taxes
means a n increase of 75
cents in taxes for each Si,ooO
of valuation,
THE BALLOT PROposal specifies that if the
millage is approved, a
seven-member committee
will be established to decide
the priority list for fixing
bridges. Serving on it will be

--- - -----

I---
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THEY CAN

Continuation of revenue
sharing past next year is in
doubt, however, plus county
commissioners can decide
they need the money for
something other than
bridges, the engineer-manager pointed out.
The Road Commission this
year replaced five tube (culvert) bridga. The $5O,ooO paid
one third of the cost, the
townships in which the
bridges were located paid a
third and the rest came from
the Road Commission’s coffers.
HIS AGENCY’S FUNDS
a r e declining, Kineman explained, so it isn’t practical
for it to spend more money
for bridges and still have
enough for road maintenance
and snow plowing.
In 1979, he said, the
agency had total revenue of

for bridges comes from various sources, Kineman explained.
Federal critical bridge
funds in 1980 and 1981 paid
for replacement of two local
road bridges Washington
pays 90 percent of the cost,
with the rest being local
money.
Kineman is anticipating
federal funds will be received in 1983 to enable the
Snover Road bridge, west of
Snover, to be replaced.
Some of the millage could
be used as the local match to
receive federal bridge
funds.
In recent years, the Board
of Commissioners has given
the Road Commission some
f e d e r a l revenue sharing
money for bridges. The
amount this y e a r was

$4.31 million (state highway
funds, federal funds, county
contributions, and township
funds). Last year, revenue
totaled $3.22 million.
The main reason for the
decline is that the state
highways funds (from taxes
on motor vehicle fuel and
license plate fees) have been
decreasing because new
cars a r e lighter (which affects license fees) and get
better mileage, plus persons
a r e driving less due to the
recession,
To cope with the reduction
in revenue, the Road Commission hasn’t replaced employees who leave, reduced
the number of hours worked
for six weeks last spring, is
buying used equipment and
postponing some equipment
purchases and is reducing
road maintenance and mowing.

Transit (nonbusiness 1 rates.
15 words or less, $1.00 each
insertion; additional words 5
cents each. Three weeks €or
the price of two cash rate.
Save money by enclosing
cash with mail orders. Rates
for display want ad on
application.

-

fReal
Estate 1,
I ForRent
I
MR. FARMER - Portable
welder now available .Car0
Rental, phone 673-5578.
2-10-14-3

FOR RENT - leaf sweepers,
blowers and vacuums, Car0
Rental, phone 673-5578.
2-10-28-1

Firewood
forsale

FOR SALE - glass fireplace
doors, 30x40; fireplace heat
*circulator. Call 872-2483.
2-10-28-3

I Automotive 1
FOR SALE - ’76 ih-ton
Scottsdale, cruise, air conditioning, tinted glass, electric brakes for trailer, Reese
trailer hitch, aluminum cap.
Excellent condition. Also
L78-15 snow tires. P h ~ n e
872-3932,
1-10-28-3

FOR SALE - 300 hp 6 Cy]inder 1980 F o r d engine,
complete with carburetor,
needs rings, 40,oOO miles,
$125. Call 872-2373 after 4:00
1-10-14-3
p.m. or 872-3030.

Erickson runs
Four seeking 2 posts on
state board of education

FOR SALE
1976 Chevy
Malibu, 46,000 miles, excellent condition. Call 872-5011
1-10-14-3
after 5:00 p.m.

-

serve on the state board, FOR SALE - 1977 Chevy
but that it was okay for Malibu, good running conBarbara Roberts Mason to dition. Phone 872-5011 after
1-10-14-3
serve. Ms. Mason is a 5:Wp.m.
Michigan Education Association staff member who is FOR SALE - 1968 Triumph
completing her first term on convertible sports car, good
the state school board and is condition. Call 872-2696,
Schneeberger’s Furniture.
running for another one.
1-7-22-tf
The News said of Erickson, “His 23 years in public
education have convinced FOR SALE - 1979 Ford Fairhim there should be tougher mont, 6 cylinder, 40,000
standards for students, staff
actual miles. Phone 872-4479.
and administrators -- and
1-10-28-3
fewer state mandated programs, as well a s greater
FOR SALE - Chrysler Corlocal control.”
doba, 1975, very good condition, power steering, power
brakes, cruise control,
AM-FM radio, air shocks
a n d new exhaust. Call
872-4072.
1-10-28-3

’

(General)
Merchandise

BULK PROPANE systems
for grain driers or home
heating. Fuelgas of Cass
City. Phone 872-2161.
2-11-14-tf

Ronald Erickson

II-SERVICE

I

D~RECTORYI

2-10-21-4

QUEEN SI^ M k a firm $m
per s e t ; full size $175.
Snover Mattress and Furniture. Call 313672-9747.
2-10-74

I

II

1

I

1

I

I

Highway M-15,
south of M-25

Ha! City, 5 1 i - ~ ! - z 1 2
-2-6-24-t f

and

Congoleum

,

at

.

FOR SALE - used fuel oil
furnaces from Ouvrjt - all
prices - come in and make us
Call
an offer.
and contact
They all
Don
must
Ouvry
go.

Carpet

a t 872-4301.

Bargain Center
Furniture

2- 10-21-3

Used
Bedroom Suites

\

2 miles east of Caro
on M-81
Phone 673-2480 ’
2-10-28- 1

at

Bargain Center

FOR SALE - Oak hardwood
firewood. Pick-up or we
deliver. Phone 872-4038. Ronald Peters.
2-9-2-tf

2 miles
Furniture
east of Caro

on M-81
Phone 673-2480
2-10-28-1

GAS RANGES - Magic Chef,
new, 20 inches and 30 inches.
Any color. from $279.00,
Fuelgas, four miles east of MAGIC CHEF - Automatic
Cass City. Phone 872-2161.
washers and gas dryers 2-1-ll-tf new on sale at Fuelgas of
Cass City. Phone 872-2161.
24-8-tf
FOR SALE - four used 10-15
LT all terrain Fires,tone
tires. Call 658-8477 after 6.
E t K L +WBN R , It, R ~ ~ ? ~
2-10~21-3 *iin&n,
town residents. Saginaw ’
42-INCH International snow News route service availblower, mounts on riding able in your area. New
lawn mower tractor, only customer rates - $13.00 for
used few seasons. Call 883- first three months. Phone
2-10-21-2
2268.
2-10-28-1n 872-4429.
I

LET US HELP you do your
X m a s shopping. Amway
MACHINE LATHE - 19 inch Xmas catalog available.
diameter, &foot bed. 14-inch Shop for *e whole family.
4 jaw Chuck, face-plate, Your Amway distributor,
steady rest, taper, set up to Bob a n d Sue Hawkins,
2-10.14-9
thread, Early type, rebuilt, phone 872-2655.
south Of
$1500. 2% West,
FOR RENT
Chimney
Kingston. Phone 683-2185.
cleaning
kit
a
n d soot
2-10-28-2
vacuum. Now available a t
FOR RENT - log splitter $22 ‘CaroRental, phone 673-5578.
2-10-74
a day. Seeus a t Caro Rental,
Phone 673-5578.
2-10-74

I

I

-

i

FOR SALE - 300 a m p portable welder. Will consider
trade for farm wagon. Call
872-5011after 5:W p.m.
2-10-14-3

1

.

. -

,

~

i

~

~

APARTMENT FOR REN? one bedroom, partially fdrnished, natural gas furnace.
$160 month plus securkty
deposit. Call 872-4377 - after =
872-2248.
4-10-26
--

TRAILER FOR REN$ Cleaning and security deposit, $150 per mo. call
4- lo-? 1-3
673-8269.
HOUSE FOR RENT -” 3
bedrooms, 5 miles south of
Cass City, 8V8 mile east.
References and deposit. call
313-672-9589.
4-10-21-3

-

FOR RENT - Family hot’
within walking distance of
Cass City schools. New
natural gas furnace, insulation, new roof, also wood
stove, $275 per month plus
deposit. Call 872-2824.
4-io-i4-3
,

SMALL HOME FOR RENT one block from Main Street.
Ideal for 1 or 2 persons. V- ‘1
872-3105 or inquire 4431 3.
Seeger St. Shirley Strickland.
4-10-28-tf

FOR R E N T - furnished
apartment, ideal for one
person. Call Opal Schpeefberger
J ~ 872-4587. 4-10-Y-tf
OFFICE SPACE for rent.
Main Street, Cass City. Call
872-5422.
4-io-ai -4
I

FOR RENT - one bedrooill
newly remodeled apartment
$165 per month plus security
deposit.
Call
evenings
872-2691.
4-10-14-3

FOR SALE - mobile home, 3
bedrooms,
living room wit’
2-9-23-6
cabana, kitchendining area.
Includes appliances. ParCoal and Wood
tially furnished. Asking
Heders and
$6500.Call 872-5058. 3-10-21-3

call away

- 8724751.

Fireplaces
All sizes and styles
HOT WATER 1IEATEKS
-ELECTRIC AIVL) GAS

Financing available Instant credit

EXCELLENT
INVESTMENT

.
*

40 acres - 25 acres tillable,
rest wooded and pasture
land. $700.00 a n acre.
~

Schneeberger’s, Inc.
Phone 872-2696
M a n St., Cass City
Phone 872-4377
I Ns u L A T I o N D o - I T Yourself, 30 lb. bag $4.10.
3-10-2 1-,2
Blower r e n t a l available.
Caro Rental. M-81 & M-24, 278 ACRES of tiled prime
Phone 673-5578.
2-10-7-4 farmland near Owendale. ,,
Possession in fall of 1982.
FOR SALE - Victor electron- Terms. Ted J. LaFave %.
ic calculator - 12 digit - full Sons Real Estate, Realtr+
function - memory - like Broker, Caro. Phone 673new, $40.00. Call 872-2000.
4177.
3-6-3-tf
I

2-10-21-3

FOR SALE - soft mixed
wood, $25.00 face cord, plus
delivery. McCulloch 14-inch
bar Power Mac 6 chain saw,
2 chains and case, A i condition. Phone 872-2589. Orval
Hutchinson.
2-10-21-3
+

PERSONALIZED
BOOK
matches - See our new
selection of designs and
colors - for your wedding
reception or anniversary
party, The Chronicle, Cass
City.
2-1-28-tf

(Real Estate 1
[ ForRent J

FOR SALE - mobile home,
1967 Vindale, 2 bedrooms
plus utility. Partially furnished; wood burner plus
gas heat, on spacious lot, in
good condition. Located 1
mile west of Gagetown. Call
313-288-9391or 517-872-5467.
3-10-14-q
BE YOUR OWN BOSS

This party store needs
you. The store has beer,
wine and groceries. 3 bedroom living quarters,
$70,000.00 includes everything.
informa
Call
tion.nor for more

APARTMENT FOR RENT downtown area. Call 8723237.
4-10-28-tf

+

’

~

YOUR NEEDS in Rawleigh
products are just a phone

~

1

FOR RENT large 4 bkdroom house in Cass C i b .
Gas heat, garage, partly fwrnished. Phone 872-2991 after
4p.m.
4- 10-21-3

Divided

NEW SELECTIONS OF

Decker couple
has show’s
top Hereford

,

FOR RENT - 3 bedrd,om
trailer house, $200.00 month
plus security deposit $200.00,
no pets in trailerhouse. Also ’
7 room house in Gagetown
on South St., $275.00 month
plus $275 deposit. Phone
665-2245. No pets in home
either.
4-10-21-’

--.

I

I

~~i~~~~ ~

.

~

I

Complete wood heating
supplies

FOR SALE - Signature electric stove, g& condition,
Westinghouse drier. Phone
2-10-14-3
872-3016.

GEia

I

I

--

WOOD STOVES

-FOR SALE - onemhorse
buggy and cutter. 5943 Kelly
Rd., west of Cemetery, after
5.
2-10-21-3 ’

..

11

USED REFRIGERATORS
and color TVs, all reconditioned and in very good
shape. Save a t Richard’s
TV, Appliance and Sound
Room,- - C a s City, phone
2-8-5-t f
872-2930.
-

872-3405

-

I

FOR SALE mother mostly beagle and
good hunter. Call 872-3010.
2-10-28-3

Gerald and Dave Whittaker

The other major party
candidates for the state
board are Republican
Jacqueline McGregor, who
taught school for 18 years,
was a school board member
for 12 and now serves on
President Reagan’s Interg o v e r n m e n t a l Advisory
Council on Education, and GAS WATER HEATERS Hunting
Ford, Better Ideas
a
Democrat
Carroll
Hutton,
30-gallon
size,
glass
lined
McCulloch Chainsaw
24=HR. SERVICE
For The American Road
former United Auto Workers with P and T valve. Now on
signs
education director, currentsale at Fuelgas, Inc. 4
Sales
&
Service
Phone 872-2616
ly an assistant dean of con- miles east of C a s City.
No Hunting or
PLUMBING IS HEATING, INC.
FORD, INC.
tinuing education and direc- Phone 872-2161.
Sales & Service
Trespassing
Rabideau Motors
6528 Main
2-7-16-tf
Phone 872.5084
tor of labor education a t
Farm
Division
Pigeon Phone 453-3531
6392 Main St.
872-2300
FOR SALE - Pioneer
Oakland University.
and
1
1
.+
c
Michigan State University portable AM/FM s t e r e o
-- Democratic candidates for
radio cassette recorder. Call
No Trespassing
its board of trustees a r e in872-2921.
2-10-14-3
cumbent John R. Bruff,
6 for 50e
,
1
president of the MSU board, FOR SALE - Norge- heavy
13 for $1.00
C A R 0 RENTAL
“House of Fabric”
Clare’s Eunoeo Service
an attorney, and Bobby duty washer and drier, $350.
Minor Hapairs
Renting the Right Tool
All Your Sewing Needs!
Crim, retiring state repre- Call 872-3055.
2-10-143 Cass City Chronicle
Makes a Tough Job Easy
1433 E. Caro Road
sentative from Davison and
Between Deckenllle Road &
Corner of M-81L M-24
speaker of the House of RepPhone 872-2010
Certified Mechanic
FOR SALE - 12’x30’ tarp,
Caro Honde
Phone 673-5578
resentatives.
2-423-4
Call 872-2470
$100. Call 872-3283. 2-10-28-3
Republicans are Laura
1
I
Heuser of Hartford, who
FOR RENT - new - electric
t
i
I RubbishRemoval
owns a large fruit farm with
or manual typewriters by
- -her husband, and George A.
Village Service Center
the week or month. Also
llres v Be115 Batteries
GatewavSanitatlon I McManus Jr., a former
leave yous typewriters and
1 une Ups Brdkes Multiers
county Cooperative Extensew ices
other office equipment a t
Lertitied Mechanic
NextDoor
sion Service director, who
our store for repair. Used
HomCommercial-Industrial
owns a W-acre fruit farm
Cass Clty Area
Neighbor
typewriters for sale. McIn-Town Pick Up b Delivery
near Traverse City.
TRASH COLLECTION
Phone 872-3850
Conkey Jewelry.
24-6-tf
Unique Handmade Gifts
Call Collect 313-798-8025
University of Michigan 247 S. Street SI., Caro. Mi.
The Eastern Michigan
“Big Enough To Serve You”
Democratic candidates for
Across from Cumin08 Memorials
I
Polled Hereford Association
P h m 673-3200
its
board
of
regents
a
r
e
Dry Ice.
Rieck‘s Auto Parts, Inc.
‘I
I Sarah Goddard Power, a
held its second annual show
Auto Parts Late Model
available for
former deputy assistant sec- and sale a t the fairgrounds
Rich’s Disposal
W r e c k s Bought & Sold
in Sandusky Oct. 1.
retary
of
state
in
the
U.S.
Residential
&
Commercial
Teletvoe
Service
- - ,.
HALLOWEEN PARTIES
The grand champion feI Phone517-683-2351
I I
I I
RubbishRemoval
I S t a t e D e p a r t m e n t , a n d male
was
shown
by
Harley
Container
Service
A
wadable
A.
Roach,
a
n
atThomas
3 miles west of
We Empty Barrels in the Alley
Order by 3 p.m. daily
torney. Both a r e incum- and Mary Nichols of Decker
Kingston, MI 48741
HAZ!EtERS
while the reserve champion
Quaker
1 Maid Store
bents.
Currhea
Pams
- s*
--female was shown by Lee
Republicans a r e Rockwell
l u e s . & Fri. - 8 a.m.. 6 p.m.
Wed. 8. ThUrS. - 8 a.m. - 8:30p.m.
Cass City
T. Gust Jr., a n attorney and Sweet of Deckerville. The
Sat. - 7 a.m. 3 p.m.
general counsel to Alexan- grand champion bull was
6350 Gdieid
Phonr172.3145
Jaroch’s Grcwery
der Hamilton Life Insurance shown by Rudy Mengele of
I
J- I
Ubly
1
1 Co.. and Ellen M. Templin, Romeo.
Automotive Rust Proofing
2-10-28-1
Faust
The top selling animal in
first
vicechairperson
of
the
System 6 Waxing
Sal‘s Country Clipper
the
sale
was
a
two-yearald
Republican
State
CommitGravel Guards- Running Boards
RebuildingServim
1231 Englehart Rd.. Osford
cow from the herd of Henry FOR SALE - wood cook
tee.
Rock Kote Stone Chlp Protection
.Starters
*Generators .
Phone 872-4176
Malburg a t Almont which stove, white porcelain; wood
Wayne State University -*Alternators
brought $1,200.
Monday thru Saturday
highchair, real nice, $25.
Democratic candidates for
Open 8 AM.. 5 P.M.
Saturday 8 A.M. :1 P.M.
Phone 269-9585
Fourteen beef calves suit- Phone 665-2679.
2-10-28-3
are
its
board
of
governors
w.kr*tt ’?om# M e w
e847 S. Van Dyke Bad A x e
able for 4-H and Future
Mildred Jeffrey, a United
Auto Workers staff member, Farmers of America steer FOR SALE - Three size 14
projects were also sold for dresses, practically new.
and Michael Einheuser, a n
attorney. Both a r e incurn- an average price of $448.
Call 872-2284.
2- 10-28-3
bents.
KiTCHEN DECOR
Republican candidates
FOR SALE - Shaper 1 hp
Croft-Clara Lumber lac.
CUSTOM m,
Cass City
872-2141
are
Nancy Boykin, director
motor, forward and reverse,
Dutch made by the Amish
Andorran Windows
Aristacraft Kitchens
of continang education for
70 bits, $200. Wood stove,
Kitchens By Homecreat
h x k r locks
girls
for
the
Detroit
Public
ideal for garage or shop, $25,
Formica
Corian
Sinks
WE BUY TIMBER
Profinishod P m o k g
Schools, and Sam TrentaGrain auger 4”, 2’ long, $30.
Faucets
Solar Panels
Phone 072-4410
Mon.-Fri. - 8 a.m.-5:30p.m.
Congoieum
Wallpaper
costa, a Macomb County atSoft wood, $20 face cord,
Weekdays 8-5 p.m. Sal. 8.1 p.m.
415 &.Frank
Car0
673-3026
Sat. * 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
torney.
phone 872-3842.
2-10-28-1

. ...

7

LARGE Furnished Apartment for rent - $185 month.
All utilities furnished. See
Russ Schneeberger
Schneeberger Furniture
Store.
4-10-14-3

. ,PUPPIES

CALL EVENINGS

. -

FOR SALE - 1952 Ford stake
truck, $550or best offer. 1968
Honda 350 motorcycle, $250.
Call 872-3159.
1-10-28-3

FOR RENT - 1 bedrgom
apartment in Cass City,
kitchen appliances, carpet,
laundry a r e a , storage. Call
872-3610 after 6 p.m.
4-10-28-4

’

MIXED HARDWOOD

~.

I

Find The Service Or Product
You Need In This..

USE LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE - 1978 Chevy
Malibu Classic station
wagon, power steering,
power brakes, air, cruise
control, AM radio with 8
track, 47,000 actual miles,
$3900. Brand new steel
belted radial tires. Call
872-3135.
1-10-28-3

The long list of candidates
for state education posts
includes one familiar name.
Owendale - Ga etown
Superintendent of %chools
Ronald Erickson is one of
two Republican candidates
for the state board of education.
Erickson is in his eighth
year a t Owen-Gage and has
been in education a tota! of
23 years.
A cloud hangs over his
candidacy in the form of a
12-yearald opinion from Attorney General Frank Kelley that says that a school
superintendent serving on
the state board would be a
conflict of interest since he
is employed by a n agency
that does business with the
state.
Kelley’s opinion is only
that and Erickson said four
private attorneys have told
him they don’t feel there is a
conflict.
The superintendent told
the Chronicle he will wait
and see if he gets elected
before dealing with the issue
further.
The Detroit News, in endorsing Erickson’s candidacy, suggested it was inconsistent for Kelley to rule
school superintendents can’t

e

I

!

$5o,OOo.

pay.”
PRESENT FUNDING

I

I-*’I

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
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OFFICE SPACE available,
above Coach Light Pharmacy. Phone 872-3613. 4-7-22-tf
ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom
apartment, 4410 West St.,
Cass City. $200 plus utilities.
4-10-7-tf
Phone 872-3766.
HOUSE FOR RENT in
Gagetown, 3 bedrooms, gas
heat, Call 872-5105. 4-10-21-3

’
Phone 872-4377
3-10-21-2
_
_
_
I
-

FLORIDA Southwest Coast lots, acreage, commercial,
homes, new construction,
rentals, and information.
Mona Henry Zawilinski,
Henry Realty, Realtor, days
(8131 639-0345 evenings (81
637-1221. Realtors welcome.
3-10-28-24

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

[

For Sale--)
FOR SALE - 1 acre on highway. 3 miles east of Cass
City. Large pond, natural
gas. $5,500. Call 872-3337.
3-10-21-3

BUY NOW,
BUILD LATER
6 acres between Cass City

and Caro. 1% miles off
blacktop road. % wooded.
Priced a t only $6,900.00.

COUNTRY LIVIN’
3 bedroom farm house on
2.7 acres, barn, tool shed
plus more. Just south of
Cass City. $5,000.00,down
will get you in.

Phone 872-4377
3-10-21-2
*

GARAGE SALE - Thursday
and Friday, 10 till 5. 4678
Kennebec Drive. 14-10-28-1

SCHNEEBERGERS
DEVELOPMENT, INC.,
Cass,City

Notices . I

Wanted

~.

- femalebeagle, omge

and white patches. Older
dog, very timid. If seen call
072-5467.
5-10-21-3

Land Contracts, Apartment Houses, Houses, Farm
Land, etc.

-

Phone 872-4377
3-10-21-2

872-2696

remodeled inside and out, 2
bedrooms, full basement,
low utilities and taxes, in
Cass City, land contract.
Call 872-2702.
3-10-21-3
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3
REAL ESTATE
J
J
ONLY $22,500.

3 bedroom 1%story home with one car garage, 1st floor
laundry. Lots of shade on a large lot in the

J’
-11

J

J

3-416-tf
~

VERY ATTRACTIVE completely remodeled three
bedroom home on 15 acres
near the Minden City State
Game Area. Would make a
desirable
location for hunters.
Includes
car garage,
only $47,900. Call Betty
Hammond 517 658-2345or 517
269-9537.
3-10-28-4

ANNUAL
FALL HARVEST BAZAAR

Monday ,Nov. 1,
7:OOp.m.

I

SHOPPING

GOOD SHEPHERD
JUTHERAN FELLOWSHIP
HALL

Caw City
Bakedgoods Crafts

,j

‘{’

J land contract terms available.

J
J

3

NEW-CY

J

HANDYMAN SPECIAL
3
Older two story home in the village of Gagetown, on a J
lot approximately 55’x120’ with a onecar garage. J
Asking price: $15,000.00.
322-TO ,I

J

U

J,
J

McLeod Realty, Inc.
630 N. State, Caro, Phone 673-6106

8498 State Rd., Millington, Phone 871-4567 3
J
.

3
3

~

m

.

J
J
EQUAL HOUSING
J
3
J
0 OPPORTUNITY
REALTOR J
Commercial - Residential-Farm
J
J
JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ3 JJ3 3 JJ

beds, several metal beds,
miscellaneous items, 6656
Third Street. Call 872-4785.
14-10-28-1

---

-

5 Acres - Perked - Building Site -west of Cass City - $ssoO. -

Terms.

TWO MOBILE HOMES plus 2 U 4 ’ garage; blacktop driveway - LOT 82x165’ - needs some work - village water &
septic tank; Bank wants immediate sale!!!! All this for
$11,OOo.00.

-

I

,

JUST LISTED! ! ! Hills & Dales Subdivision
1880 square
feet plus 900 square feet finished basement; 4 bedrooms;
2 FIREPLACES - 14 piece bathroom plus 2-1/2 bathrooms;
large two car garage; extra large lot - plus many features
Leaving State. your inspection invited! !! TERMS.

-

IN C A S CITY: Ranch type home with 3 bedrooms; all
MODERN KITCHEN with appliances less than 1year old walls and attic insulated; new natural gas furnace; NEW
18x22’ FAMILY ROOM;garage, W,500.00 terms.

BETWEEN SEBEWAING & OWENDALE:RANCH TYPE
HOME with vinyl siding; 5 rooms; all new kitchen with
Pennville Cabinets; new bathroom and laundry room;
24x34’ 2# car garage, new electric door openem; gas (natural) suspended furnace in garage; plus 12x14’ fibre glass
building for workshop - many other features- offered to you
for $49,500. Terms.

BAY CITY-FORESTVILLE RD. --3 bedroom 1% story
home; Janitrol gas furnace; part basement; 1 ACRE garage; drilled well 160’ deep with own water system; all
this for $17,500. terms.

:
*

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
SMALL TRACTOR
REPAIR

8-5 Monday-Friday
Evenings by appointment
5-10-28-1
14TH ANNUAL Kountry
Kitchen bazaar and lunch at
Trinity United Methodist
Church, Nov. 6, starting
10:00a.m,
5-10-28-2

1.7 ACRES: Situated on highway - near Cass City - 1%story
frame home with aluminum siding; wall to wall carpeting; Oak cabinets in kitchen; raised hearth for wood-burning stove; new natural gas furnace; basement - 30x45’
building for horses, etc. Many other features! ! ! !&Offeredto
you for $39,500.00.
JUST LISTED! ! ! RAWH TYPE HOME with 3 bedrooms;
wall to wall carpeting; 2 bathrooms; large family room
with wet bar; plus many other features; garage attached;
99x132’ Lot nicely landscaped; priced to sell a t $55,OOO.00.
3 ACRES near Cass City: Very neat 4 bedroom home - basement; practically new furnace; barn; garage; tractor
garage ---all this for $36,500.00.

-

l# ACRES: Near Cass City 2 story BRICK HOME & part
aluminum siding; very neat in and out 4 bedrooms; den;

-

wall to wall carpeting; family size kitchen; home is well
insulated; 2 car garage attached - utility building; many
other features --priced to sell at $47,500.00.
Antique Sales & Refinishing! !!
160x218’ near Cass 6 t y - blacktop road painted an antique
blue - about 1700 square feet - easy to heat; all remodeled 2
bathrooms; 3 bedrooms; furnace; PLUS SWIMMING
POOL - PLUS L-shaped garage and workshop; number of
fruit trees; strawberry patch; garden; new wiring; all new
plumbing; new carpeting; many other features owners
moving north -all this for $45,000. Land contract!

-

--

IN C A S CITY: Near downtown Cass City - very neat 3 bed-

room home with furnace and wood-burning stove; attic
insulated; new aluminum siding on home; home is wetplastered; front porch enclosed - glassed in ideal office for
insurance, real eastate, etc. 2 car garage - many other
$45,000.00. FIRST COME FIRST SERVED! ! !
features

-

----

IN CASS CITY: Ale St. - very neat 7 room home or can be

-

LOOKING FOR A JOB??? We have several good
businesses for sale - HARDWARE STORE; DRIVE IN
RESTAURANT; CAR WASH; SUPERETTE; PARTY
STORE; etc. Call office for more details.
8% Interest 8% Interest
EXECUTIVE HOME IN THE COUNTRY: Close in to Cass
City - 2 ACRES (more land available). QUADLEVEL home
6 years old - 4 bedrooms;3% BATHROOMS;BRICK FIREPLACE plus woodburning stove; Formal Dining Room LARGE REDWOOD DECK - 2 car garage attached; Many
built-ins in kitchen; SWIMMING POOL; PATIO - POND Your inspection invited!!! Sellers will finance - on land
contract. See it today! ! ! Interest only 8% 8%

See, Call or Write to:
B.A. Calka, Realtor

-

Near Cass City - Nice set of buildings - prductive soil; Home is unique - many features - has to be seen to
be appreciated! ! ! ! 55 acres tillable; live stream thru p r o p
erty, will sell buildings and 5 Acres or just 60 ACRES WITH
NO BUILDINGS. Call us and we will make an appointment
for you to discuss this further.

10 ACRES on Deckerville Rd. near Car0

Monday-Friday,9-5
Saturday, 9-12
Phone 872-2155
6240W.Main St
5-sstf

FOR RENT - Appliance

dollies. Call 872-3917.
5-10-21-8

Free Estimates
on roofing; siding,

insulation, aluminum doors
and windows and aluminum
or Fiber Glass awnings.

,

- 330 feet front-

5-7-21-tf

C&C

Shoppe
2841 Van Dyke,Decker, MI
Phone 872-2525
Candy and Cake Decorating
Supplies, Molds and Fillings.
Open 9 till 6

5-12-30-tf
SLOT MACHINES - buy,
service, repair, restore. Call
William Daugharty, 1-517753-7037.
5-10-28-5
Annual

Feather Party
Sunday, Nov. 7

ST.MICHAEL’S.

-

-

wooded --$!i,ooO.00down.

near C a s City,

some

-

19 ACRES: Near Deckerville Rd. - all wooded Birch,
Popple, Cotton Wood - lots of state land nearby - $16,000.00
$5,OOO. down - seller will finance on a land contract.

-

FOR THESE and OTHER listings on FARMS and VACANT
LAND see,call or write to:

B.A.W.Calka
Real
Estate
Main St., Cass City

Puzzled?
Give a gift subscription to
The Cass City Chronicle
Birthdays, anniversaries,

’

’

Phone 872-3355
LISTINGS WANTED ON ALL TYPESOF REAL ESTATE
WE SELL FARMS AND HOMES AT 6%
’
IN TUSCOLA, HURON AND SANILAC COUNTIES

@

An Equal
,Opportunity Lender

Serving the Thumb Area for over 29 years

We buy Land Contracts

Well
Drilling

n~~~~~ R“

.

~~

To Give Away 1
~

Well drilling and repair,
4 to 5-inch wells
-

-

ROOF REPAIR - Business
and industrial. Cold application process. Free estimates. Also asphalt and concrete
sealant, Phone
8-10-28-1
872-3229.

John Zaleski
Phone Elkton 375-4233
or 375-2547
5550 Kilmanagh Road
Owendale, Mich. 98754

8-10-284
AUCTIONEERING - s6e
Lorn “Slim” Hillaker. Top
dollar for your property. INTERIOR ‘AND Exterior
painting : Install windows,
Phone 872-3019, Cass City.
8-10-3-tf .drywall, panelling, ceiling
tile, etc. Theron Esckilsen,
4314 Maple St., Cass City.
Chuck Gage
8-12-24-tf
Phone 872-2302.

Welding Shop

Heli-arc welding
Specializing in aluminum,
stainless steel, blacksmi thing, fabricating and radia tor repair.
Also portable welding
All types of welding
7062 E. Deckerville Itd.
Deford, Michigan
Phone 872-2552

CHAIN SAWS sharpened,
precision ground by machine. F a s t service. A1
Avery, 4279 S. Seeger, Cass
City.
8-10-7-10

Terrasi & Son
Electricalko.
New installations and
repairs
Electrical heating and
cooling service
Homes - Farms - Business
Licensed Electrical
Contractor
CALL ANYTIME
658-2291

Cass City Road, Snover

8-1-18-tf

All makes

Antenna and Towers (free
&hates). Appliance Replah..

313-672-9440

Call Any Time
AL’S TV SALES
& SERVICE
1453 Main St.
Snover, Mich.
AI and Bryan Pudelko

pianos. 20 years’ experience.
Member of the Piano technicians Guild, Duane Johnston, Bad Axe, Mich. 48413.
Phone 269-7364.
8-2-1-tf
-

ARMSTEAD
ALUMINUM

FREE - Barn cats, great
mousers. One male, two
female. Will deliver. Call
8724670.
7-10-21-3

Farm
(Equipment

I

Auctioneer
EXYEKIENCEU

FOR SALE - John Deere

~

Complete
Auctioneering
Service Handled Anywhere.
We Make All Arrangements.
Our Experience Is Your
Assurance.

Ira, David &
Martin Osentoski
Phone
Cass City 872-2352Collect
~.

CUSTOM COMBINING -

Corn and soybeans, $20 per
acre. Call 658-2264 or 6588465.
8-10-21-3

~

~-

tractor, Model A, for parts.
Phone 665-2245.
9-10-21-3

FOR SALE

- John Deere

4400 combine, with grain
head and corn head. Call
603-2772.
410-14-3

cribs.
FOR RENT
Also for
- 3sale
covered
- 12 door
corn
round hog feeder, holds 2
tons. Call 872-2512.
9-9-23-t f

[ Livestock

I

Have your chimney and
fireplace properly cleaned
and inspected from fire
hazard.

FOR SALE - extra nice
young black Aberdeen bull,
650 lbs. Also some yellow
pine tongue and groove used
lumber, 14 to 16 ft. long, 8”
wide. And 20 sheets of
aluminum 26,’ wide, 10 ft.
long. 4 miles east of Deford,
1st trailer house south.
10-10-28-1

Don’t wait
Call 012-3007

FOR SALE Hereford heifers. Call after 5 p.m.
10-10-14-3
658-8490,

Denny’s
Chimney Sweep
Service

8-10-21-2

-

TV-Repair

~

FREE PUPPIES to good
homes. Call 872-4682 before
11 a.m. or after 5 p.m.
7-10-28-1n

FOR SALE - 1952 H Farmall,
in good shape. Call 872-2931
after 6:OO. Can be seen a t
5117 Kelly Rd., Cass City.
9-10-28-1

FAGAN’S THUMB Carpet RICH’S DISPOSAL ResiCleaning - Dry foam or dential and Commercial
steam. Also upholstery aqd Rubbish Removal. Containwall cleaning. Free Esti- er service available; Call
mates. Call toll free 1-800- 683-2233. We empty barrels
3224206 or 517-761-7503, We in the alley.
8-2-12-tf
welcome BankAmericard Master Charge.
8-3-20-tf Custom Butchering

F R E E ESTIMATES
Gift card mailed with
Aluminum and vinyl siding,
each order
5-10-15-3 roofing, eave troughs, replacement windows, storm
Financial Planning windows and doors.
Only 1st quality material
used.
13% IRA’S
Workmanship guaranteed
TERM Life Insurance
writing.

6306

Wanted to Buy

-

BEEF & PORK
(Hogs are scalded - not

skinned )
Check our prices on
half or whole
Meat Wholesale and Retail

Gainor’s Meat
Packing

1 mile north, 1 mile west of
%adAxe.
Phone (517)-269-8161

269-9375

-

Dave Reed 872-2827
8-9-Wff

ED’S SHARP ALL SHOP -

17.7 ACRES: mostly wooded - adjoins state land excellent
hunting, etc. on blacktop road - taxes $143.66 ---- Make us an
offer.

f

I

-

NEAR CASS CITY
FOR RENT: Attractive home in nice setting 3 M-

-- On M-81- hunting -

1

7:00 p.m.

Bingo Turkeys
Cash Prizes

Cass City
Phone 872-3721
Call after 5 p.m.
Licensed and Insured
8-4-15-tf

~

Classes available

age- on D=kerville Rd - driveway in. terms. SeIIers win
seIl on land contract,

40 ACRES

1

Leiterman Builders

I
WANTED - piano. Phone
For Sale - Beef and Pork,
6-10-28-3
- Toyland
whole or half. Wrapped in the 665-2679,
new clear shrink film
WANTED - long white dress
NowOpen
for little girl, size 10. Phone
Erla’s Packing Co. 872-5196,
*lo-28-1
Cass City, Michigan
at
Dick Erla
WANTED -junior Girl Scout
Phone 872-2191
8-11-2-tf uniform, size 12-14. Phone
Albee @&9
8724714.
6-10-14-3
ELMER H. FRANCIS, licensed builder. New homes WANT TO BUY - front end
or remodeling. Roofing, $id- loader to fit Case 400 wide
ing, barns, pole buildings. front and rear blade fore
Phone 872-2921.
8-ll-7-tf 3-point hitch. For sale
small Franklin stove, cheap.
Call 872-4496.
6-10-14-3

Elkton Roofing
& Siding Co.

Phone 269-7469

S e m

~~

STAPLETON BUILDERS 5-7-5-tf Remodeling, roofing, siding,
all types of general building.
Licensed and insured. Call
CIDER MILL - open now for 517-665-9943.
8-10-14-8
making cider until Nov. lo,
by appointment only. Call Custom Slaughtering - Curing
313-672-9332.Johnson’s Cider
Smoking and Processing
Mill, 1/2 mile west of Snover,
Mi.
5-10-21-3
Beef-Pork-Veal-Lamb

8-5-15-tf

-

65 ACRES:

HAMMER & NAIL SPECIU-I!! New Listing!!! Just
a t s i d e village limits of Cas City: Frame m e shry home 2
bedrooms; hardwood floors; basement; comer lot - aU this
for $15,000.00 -Estate property.

Pine Cone Shop
Now Open
Handcrafted gifts, dried and
silk flower arrangements,
cone wreaths, grapevine
wreaths, pillows.

LOOKING FOR AN INVESTMENT???? Main St., Cass
City - over 3200 square feet - with 3 apartments above very
desirable for department store, etc. Large basement;
excellent parking -- easy terms, Possession on short notice.
In Cass City - Brick building 20x60’ with wall to wall
carpeting, office, basement, natural gas furnace; plus 2
apartments aboye - ideal for many uses. Easy Terms.
Immediate Possession. For rent, lease or sale.

F’ri.,Nov. 5,lOa.m.bp.m.
Sat., Nov. 6,lO a.m.-3 p.m.

trailers, boats, Skidoos,
lawnmowers or what have
you. Henry Rock,5831 Reed
St., Deford. Phone 517872-3234.
5-10-14-3

easily converted into 2 family - natural gas furnace less
than 7 years old basement; 2% BATHROOMS; aluminum
siding; garage; nicely landscaped - can be yours for
$45,OOO.00- call for an appointment right now! !!!

-

Bazaar &
Bake Sale

FOR RENT - storage: cars,

6254 Main

CARO: Near Kroger Store - 7 rwm home with 2 bedrooms
down and 2 up natural gas furnace; utility building;
$23,900.00terms.

-

MISTLETOE MART

Main St.
Sponsored by Owendak
RLDS Women

INVEST IN LAND
SPECIAL! !!! SPECIAL! !!!
On Schwegler Road
BRICK HOME with 3 bedrooms;
all new bathroom; all modem kitchen over $13,000.00
spent on remodeling - nice setting :garage and paa$,Qther
features! ! ! Your inspection invited! !1 ! CALL RIGHT NOW
FOR AN APPOINTMENT - Offered to you for $38,1)00.00.

-

St. Pancratius
Church

CENTER

For SaleBy B.A. CALKA REAL ESTATE
\

Doorsopen6:OOp.m.
Bingoat6:30p.m.

CASS CITY CULTURAL

Vargo Service

GARAGE SALE - Friday,
Saturday, Sunday, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Antique lounge and
matching rocker, boys’
winter coats, snowmobile
suit and other clothes, sizes 6
to 10, women’s clothes, sizes
10 and 12, new winter jacket,
size 7, toys, fireplace screen
and glass door. Many other
items. Kelly Rd., 1/4 mile
west of Cemetery. Phone
872-2256.
14-10-28-1

---

FASHION
Square? Meijers? K-Mart?
Toys R Us? Know the bargains before you go. Subscribe to the Saginaw News.
Route service available in
Cass City area. Phone
872-4429.
5-10-21-2

1 [-

SHARPENING SERVICE - CHAPPEL’S Repair Service
from paring knives to buzz - odd jobs. No job too small.
8-5-1-tf
saw blades. If it’s dull, let Phone 375-2510.
Ed sharpen it. Low rates,
New
Construction
professional service, guarRemodeling
anteed work, 2 miles south,
Additions
11/4 west Of Cass City. 5870 W.
Garages
Kelly Road, Cass City, 872Roofing, Siding
4512. Ed also does arc weldPole Buildings
ing and custom trailer buildFREE ESTIMATES
ing *
8-ll-5-tf

Everybody welcome

Special
Rental Rate Offer

Cass City

Services

Bingo
Every Sunday

The professional do-ityourself carpet cleaning
.
system

Albee C%%@
Home Center

1

Notices

Rent Rinse N Vac

7-22-tf

5-10-28-1
EXCEPTIONAL
J, ‘ANTIQUE YARD SALE Large two story home with attached 2 car garage, full
Thursday, Friday, Saturj’ has
basement, on the river with approximately 10 acres,
day, lo 5. Oak dresser,
a pond, lots of bathr;obms and bedrooms,
porch ,J oak h”lp tables, SZllall COm- I
be
J overlooking river, plus a .dog kennel and grooming ,J* mode, 1 large hotel corn- for any debts Other than
! business included.
mode, foyer mirror, wash my own. Michael C. Phillips.
161-HF
tub stand. mission oak desk
5-10-28-1
J
J
NEAR’ THE DEFORD STATE GAME AREA
J chair, oakswivel desk chair,
3 bedroom mobile home on approximately 4 acres with J all refinished, 4 oak pressed
OPEN NOV.ist
White Creek bordering the back. priced to sell with
back chairs, 2 wrought iron

-

1 [

Notices

FREE HOME water analyNow Only $3.99 half day
sis - Water King water softener on sale at Fuelgas, 4 Rinse N Vac cleans the
east of Cass City on M-53. way professionals do, a t a
fraction of the cost.
Phone 872-2161.
5-S-l -tf

Call
Bud or Russ Schneeberger

HOUSE FOR SALE - newly

J
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Hand saws, circular saws,
chain saws, lawn mower
blades, chisels, hoes, axes,
scissors, drill bits, clippers,
knives, shears. Also small
engine repair. 4124 S. Elkton
R o a d , Gagetown. Phone
8-10-7-12
872-2809.
--

Ken Martin
Electric, Imc.
Residential and Commercial
Wiring
State Licensed

Free Estimates

Phone 872-4114

4180 Hurds Corner Road
8-10-tf

-

[Help Wanted]
ADMINISTRATIVE Assistant : Candidates should have
a post high school business
certificate or associate degree and two years’ of”
general office experience.
Position requires excellent
bookkeeping, typing and office skills. Detailed resume
including references should
be submitted by Nov. 12,
1982, to Executive Director,
Thumb Area Consortium,
6240 West Main Street, Cass
City, Michigan 48726. No
callers please. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.
11-10-28-2
- -~

EARN EXTRA moneyfor
Christmas. Sell Avon. Earn
good $$$. Set your own
hours. Call 872-2525 or write
Virginia Seroka, 2841 N.Van
Dyke, Decker, Mich. 48426.
11-I0-14-3

[Work Wanted)
WOULD LIKE to care for an
elderly gentleman or elderly
lady in my hone. Call 51712-10-28-3
658-8452.
EXPERIENCED WOMAN
wishes one or two preschoolers to care for, references on request. Call
8724670.
12-10-21-3

.

WANTED - child care in my
home, 4 miles west of CASS
City. Phone 665-2679.
12-10-28-3
-

INTERNATIONAL INC*
Marv Hobart
Phone 8 7 2 4 1
5-10-28-1

FLEENOR
APPLIANCE
B AND B Refrigeration - Service - washer, dryers,
Repair all makes of ‘wash- stoves, water heaters, reers, driers, refrigerators, frigerators. 4260 Woodland
freezers and ranges. Call Ave., Cass City. Phone 8728-4-17-tf
8-5-1-tf ‘ 3697.
Caro 673-6125.

I WILL CARE for elderly
lady in her home. Phone 8724651.
12-10-14-3

WANTED - house cleaning
job in Cass City. Call 8722795.
12-10-21-3

.
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Crawford free of Myers challenges Kent
shooting:charge for probate judge post

Friday, Nov. 5 - John and
Elizabeth Mrozek will hold a
cattle and farm machinery
auction a t the place located
one mile north and %-mile
east of the Kinde Schc
Osentoski Auction Service.

I

From what I read, and ‘see
and hear on the telly, every
last one of us in America is
being persecuted by the
Reagan Administration,
If you’re old, it is assumed
you’re in want, and your
Social Security mustn’t be
cut one penny . . . If you’re
young, you can’t afford to
buy a house . . If you’re a
little younger the government is cutting back on
student loans , . ,
If you’re black, then
you’re out of a job . . If
you’re white, you’re getting
to that state rapidly because
factories a r e moving to
countries with cheaper
labor . . .
If you’re ailing, they’re
talking of trimming Medicare . . . If you’re a farmer,
the government subsidies
aren’t enough . , .
Let’s consider one group
that has been hollering the
loudest lately - the students, who fear that student
loans may be harder to get.
We’re thinking of a friend
who makes $100,000 a year.
His son is going to an Ivy
League school in New England thanks to a cheap loaii
from the government. He or
his dad probably will have to
pay no interest until he graduates, say four years from
now.
The $3,000 loan allows P a
to leave that much untouched in his money
market fund., Say it averages 13 percent for four
years. Skipping compound
interest, that is $1,560 saved.
The loan the second year
has three years’ free ride on
interest, saving the old man
$1,170. Third and fourth
years total $1,170. Grand
total of saving: $4,900.
I

1

The Want Ads
Are
Newsy Too!

T$en he starts paying it
back. If the rate is similar to
the one charged now, it’s
four percent under what the
father will be taking in in his
investment in bonds or
money market fund. On the
total of $12,000 borrowed,
when Santa Claus starts
charging interest, the borrower is $480 better off each
year until he pays it off.
My friend is a man of
integrity and he will pay the
loan when due, Not all
students loans a r e repaid.
As a matter of fact, there
a r e ,already hundreds of
millions of dollars the government will never collect.
It would be just a cryin’
shame, wouldn’t it, if the
fellow I’ve described had to
use his own funds to send the
kid to college rather than
getting a $5,000 handout
from the government.
There a r e several alternatives open to people who find
that they can’t keep both the
country club membership
and the cottage on the lake
and send the youngster to a
fancy school.
The child could go to a
community college, close to
home, where the costs would
be maybe $1,ooO a year for
tuition or books.
Or he could do as I - and a
lot of my friends - did
during the Depression. Stay
out of school after graduating from high school and
save enough for a t least the
first year of college. Work
summers. Take extra
courses and shorten the stay
in college. Work while going
to college.
I did all four of those
things, and wasn’t greatly
damaged by the experience.
It,did do one thing to me it made m e awfully short of
patience with these whiners
who parade to Washington
and want the government to
wet-nurse them through

A charge of manslaughter against 84-year-old John
A. Crawford was dismissed
Monday by Tuscola County
Circuit Judge Patrick R.
Joslyn.
Crawford, of 6725 CartWright Road, Kingston,
pleaded guilty to the charge
Oct. 26, 1981, of fatally
shooting Samuel W. Ozorowicz Sept. 11 of that year
outside of his (Crawford’s)
home.
The shooting followed a n
argument
between
Crawford and his step-son.
The octogenarian fired a t
the car in which the stepson
and Ozorowicz, who was a
passenger, were riding as
they tried to leave. One of
the shots hit Ozorowicz.
Following the defendant’s
plea, sentencing was
delayed one year by the
judge.
During t h e p a s t y e a r ,
Crawford has had to report
to a probation agent. Before
dismissing the charge, the
judge was informed the defendant h a s undergone
surgery during the past year
and plans to live this winter
with his son in Hazel Park.
Jn other cases Monday:
Nancy L. Thick, 27, of 4940
Gilford Road, Deford, was
sentenced to one year in the
county jail for attempted
uttering and publishing. She
was credited with 43 days
served.
She pleaded no contest to
the charge Oct. 4, of writing
her name Feb.4 in place of
someone else’s on a money
order for $58 made out to
General Telephone and then
using it to pay her phone
bill.
Noal G. Powell, 30,of 4090
Little Road, Cass City,
pleaded guilty to attempted
felonious assault, to shooting arrows a t Phillip A. Karl
Feb. 20 a t 4510 N. Seeger
Street.
His plea was accepted and
sentencing scheduled Feb.
7. Bond of $5,OOO was continued.

Southern Michigan a t Jackson, was sentenced to an 8-20
year term there for uttering
and publishing, to follow his
present one. He was c r d ited with 111 days served.
Joslyn found him guilty of
the charge Oct. 19, after
which the defendant pleaded
guilty to supplemental information charging h i m
with being an habitual offender.
The uttering and publishing charge involved a check
for $100 made out to the Department of Social Services

June 25.
A defense motion to set
aside the conviction a n d
sentence of Michael D.
Haley, 39, of 344 Wells
Street, Caro, for malicious
destruction of police property was denied.
Dismissal was sought on
the grounds he was mentally incompetent to s t a n d
trial. A jury found him
guilty of the charge Aug. 3,
of damaging a Caro police
car March 11.
T h e guilty plea of David
E. King, 18, of 2274 Mertz
Road, Caro, to violating
probation was accepted.
He was sentenced to 45
days in the county jail, to be
served Qn week ends. Probation was continued.
He w a s placed on 36
months’ probation in December, 1981, for larceny in
a building. He was charged
with violating probation by
moving from his approved
residence and possession of
marijuana.
Charles J . Taylor, 23, of
1749 VanGeisen Road,Caro,
was sentenced to six months
in the county jail, with
serving of half of that deferred to the end of probation. He was credited with
four days served.
Taylor was placed on five
years’ probation, fined $200,
assessed $300 court costs
and ordered to pay restitution.
He pleaded guilty to the
charge Sept. 29, of writing a
bad check for $109 to the
Caro Kroger store Dec. 12,
1981.

Two candidates are running for Tuscola County
probate judge in Tuesday’s
election, the incumbent, W.
Wallace Kent Jr., and David
G.Myers, a Tuscola County
assistant prosecutor.
The term is for six years.
KENT, 41, was elected to
his first term in November,
The Kalamazoo College
graduate received his law
degree from the University
of Michigan and then practiced law with a Caro firm
until he was elected judge.
Kent serves on the Michigan State Bar Association
Juvenile Law Committee,
Michigan Probate Judges
Juvenile Affairs Com mi ttee,
is treasurer of the Michigan
Bar Association Judicial
Council and has taught
juvenile law for five years
for the Michigan Judicial
Institute and foster parent
law for two years in an
extension program offered
by Eastern Michigan University. He is a life member
of the 6th Federal Circuit
Judicial Conference.
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W.Wallace Kent Jr.
Kent is vice-president of
the Caro Arts Society and a
director of the Pine Acres
Boy Scout Camp near Caro.
About a year ago, he
started the Tuscola County
Youth Services Council composed of representatives of
schools, government agencies and police and organizations which deal with children.
Aim of the group, which
meets about every other
month, is to increase effectiveness, avoid duplication of
services and share ideas, he

probate and juvenile judge
in other counties.
He is former president,
vice-president and treasurer
of the 40th Circuit Bar
Association and former local
counsel to the Michigan Bar
Associatian Grievance
Board.
Kent and his wife and four
children live in Caro.
MYERS, 30, has been a n
assist a n t prosecutor for
more than three years, in
charge of the cooperative reimbursement program,
which collects reimbursements to the state and
county for child support
owed by absent parents. He
also handles criminal and‘
misdemeanor cases.
The Garden City native
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Saturday, Nov. 6 - To
settle the estate of Donald
W. Horetski, farm machinery and real estate will be
sold a t the place located two
miles east of the Kinde
school, five miles north and
1% east on McGardle Rd.
Osentoski Auction Service.

Myers has been endorsed
by the Order
TuscolaofCounty
Police Fra-.
and
ternal

Saturday, Nov. 6 - CroftClara ) L u m b g is holding a
fall clean-up sale a t the
location, 4 blocks south of
stoplight in Cass City to
Garfield St. and 3 blocks
west to Vulcan St. Hillaker
Auction Service.

Michigan Right to Life.
A member of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in
Caro, he and his wife and
two children reside in that
community.

Parents turn in
0

David G. Myem
Mvers graduated from the
Detioit college of Law in
February, 1979. He took
night classes a t DCL and
worked full-time during the
days as a security officer
and later a s a law clerk in
federal court and for a

h e nd ale
trucker dies
in mishap

Kent has been assigned as
a visiting circuit, district,

1

Bloomfield Hills law firm.
He is treasurer of the Tuscola County Bar Association
and a member of the family
law and criminal law sections of the Michigan State
Car0 Knights
Bar
Association
of Columbus.
‘-and the

1976.

said.

I

graduated with honors from
Michigan State University in
1974, receiving his bachelor’s degree in criminal
justice.

approved the 1982 tax apportionment report, which
specifies millage rates in
all taxing units and the
amount of taxes that will be
collected.
The millage rates will be
reflected on property tax
bills that will be mailed in
about a month.
County property owners
will pay a total of $23.88
million in taxes to schools,
townships, county government, senior citizen activities and for bridge and street
repair.
The total state equalized
valuation of the county is
$630.48 million (half of the
true cash value).
Greg Gouady of the East
Central Michigan Planning
and Development Region reported to the board about a
survey of public access sites
on Saginaw Bay.
One purpose of the study is
to determine the feasibility
of establishing more access
sites in Tuscola County.
The board approved erection of a nativity scene on
the courthouse lawn for
Christmas.

Coming Auctions

up to the truck, stuck his
hand in the ground in order
to throw some dirt on the
tires, assuming they were on
fire, and received a jolt.
He then walked to the
front of the truck and saw
Frit%on the ground.
Another driver, Rob McClorey, arrived a t the scene
and while Dubs ran to a
house to call an ambulance,
McClorey and some others
pulled Fritz away from the
truck.
One of those who helped
pull the victim away, Todd
Elenbaum of Sebewaing, received a minor burn on his
left arm when it “brushed”
the truck.
McClorey and then Pigeon
Police Chief Mark Nieschulz
performed cardiopulmonary
resuscitation on Fritz until
the Elkton ambulance arrived. Ambulance personnel
continued CPR on the way to
Scheurer Hospital in Pigeon,
where the victim was pronounced dead on arrival.
Fritz was born July 14,
1951, in Pigeon, the son of
Melton and Vernice (Wiley)
Fritz. He and Connie L.
Maxwell were married Nov.
8, 1969, in Pigeon.
Fritz was employed by
Elenbaum Corner Acre
Farm, Sebewaing, was a
member of the Owendale
United Methodist Church
and a leader of the Real
People 4-H Club.
He is survived by his wife;
one daughter, Michelle, and
one son, Kevin, both a t
home; his father, of Bad
Axe; one sister, Mrs.Gerald
(Beverly) Koroleski, Elktoq, and his paternal grandmother, Mrs. Agnes Fritz,
Bad Axe.
Services will be a t 1 p.m,
Thursday a t the Owendale
United Methodist Church,
Rev. Myra Sparks officiating. Burial will be in Grandlawn Cemetery, Pigeon.
Arrangements were by the
Champagne Funeral Chapel, Elkton, where friends
may call until 10 a.m. Thursday.
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-
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Vandals who shot BBs a t
windows of two Cass City
homes and broke a car
window a t another home
Saturday night, Oct. 16, have
been found by Cass City
wlice.
Police Chief Gene Wilson
said the parents of one of the
four boys involved turned
him in, Ghich d to the other
three. The b s ranged in
age from 12-15. One lived
elsewhere and was visiting
his grandparents; the rest
live in Cass City.
Windows were damaged
a t the homes of Clinton
House, 6320 Virginia Drive,
(a sliding glass door) and
Kenneth Copeland, 4675
Hunt Street. The car which
had a window broken belonged to Nellie Wallace,
6277 Virginia Drive.
Wilson said charges won’t
be brought against the four,
but restitution is being
worked out among the
victims, the juveniles and
their parents and the police.
At 3:45 a.m. Tuesday,
police on patrol found five
small trees located behind
the office of Dr. Noon K.
Jeung, MD, 6230 Hospital
Drive, had been broken off.
Village police were called
to the Coach Light Pharmacy, 6480 Main Street, a t 6:30
p.m. Friday, where two
shoplifters had been apprehended. They were ages 11

and 6 and were turned over
to their parents.
At 8:20 p.m. Sunday, police were notified eggs were
being thrown a t the Casn
Theatre from the roof
Helen’s Beauty Salon, which
is across the street.
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Florence
Duncan
arraigned
than $150,000 in stolen
trucks, parts and equipment.

The Duncans fled in May
of that year. The speedway
has since reverted to its
original owner.
They were arrested in
Kentucky in August or September, 1980, were released
on bond pending extraditic
proceedings to send then,
back to Michigan and disappeared.
Mrs. Duncan, who isn’t
charged in connection with
the stolen parts operation,
was next arrested by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation in Detroit Jan. 1, 1981.
She had gone there to take
care of a real estate matter.
She was arraigned the
next day by Judge Riordar
who has to set bond in s u c cases. He set it a t $15,000.
Mrs.Duncan paid 10 percent
of that to a bonding company
and disappeared again.
She and her husband next
turned up in the Caribbean
island nation of Jamaica.
Elkland Township firemen
Duncan was arrested in
Tuesday night returned to May of this year by authorthe scene of a minor fire ities in Palm Beach County,
they thought they exting- Fla., was extradited back t
uished Oct. 16,
Sanilac County in July anu
The fire was in a sawdust has been in jail in Sandusky
pile on state land a t least 100 since then.
feet from Crawford Road,
He told Sanilac sheriff’s
about three-eighths mile officers who brought him
south of Kelly Road in back that h e had been tkapsNovesta Township.
porting items by boat from
Fire Chief Jecome Root Florida to Jamaica, which is
Jr. said there
a sawmill
several years
had why he was in Florida when
operated
he was arrested.
ago and the sawdust pile was
He waived district court
the result.
examination Aug. 31 on all 18
He believed after the first counts against him.
fire, cause of which wasn’t
Sanilac Circuit Judge AI
determined, it continued to len K. Keyes has disqualismolder.
fied himself from hearing
Firemen soaked the saw- either of the Duncan’s cases,
dust. Root said he was going Young said, due to prior
to call the Department of dealings with the defendNatural Resources Wednes- ants.
day to have its bulldozer raigned
They willbefore
now be
Huron
arbrought in to level the pile
and put out the fire for good. County Circuit Judge M.
Firemen received the call Richard Knoblock, probablv
at 9 p.m. ana returned to the this Friday, according to t t
station a t 10:15.
chief assistant prosecutor.

Sawdust f m
stubborn*for

fire fightem
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Can I have bott I an IRA and Keogh?
Yes. As a resu t of the way the law read in 1981 and
prior years, many people believe that they can‘t have an
IRA and Keogh at the same time. This is no longer true. If
you are presently in Keogh, stay with it. However starting
in ‘82, use IRA as an additional tax shetler.
Federal regulations require
substantial penalties for wlthdrawal
made prior to maturity
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All Prices on this sale are void after October 30

CROFT-CLARA
LUMBER INC

PHONE 872-2141

CASS CITY MlCH

